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INTRODUCTION. 

a+== 

THE AREA OF DISTURBANCE. 

N the extent of the areaaffected, more obviously than in any other 
mpect, the Indian Frontier disturbances of 1897 differ from all 
previous border troubles. From Wazir&an on the left to 

Buner on the right a stretch of more than 400 milea of our border- 
land, inllabited, a~ Sir George White said in a speech a t  the United 
Service Club in Simlg by 200,000 fimt-rate fighting men, has been 
involved in the outbreak, and the dates of the varioua rininge indicatean 
identity of design and e unity of purpose never before discernible in 
the history of frontier disturbances.' "The disturbed area on the true 
frontier, namely, the one which we guard and protect,ll wrote Sir Robert 
Low in a recent article in the National Review, "commences with the 
mountains on the right bank of the Indw, near Dirbund, where the 
river emerges from the hills into the ph ina  From this point the 
frontier line follows the line of mountains, it takes a long sweep to 
the north and then bends round to the west and south, enclosing the 
Peshawar Valley, and i t  completes a rough semicircle a t  Kohat. From 
Kohat our frontier goes w a t  to Thull and then north-weat up to the 
head of the K u r r a ~ u  Valley. The tribes which immediately face us on , 

this frontier line, comnlencing a t  the top of the semicircle a t  Dirbund, 
on the Indus, arc, taking them in their order, the Bunerwals, the Swats, 
the Utman Keyls, and the Mohmunds ; then come the Khyber Pses 
and the Afridis, and lastly, on the northern flank of the road from 
Kohat to Thull, the Orakzai. There are many other minor t r i k  and 
sectiona of the larger ones with different nnmea, but to mention them is 
only confuoing. The above are our immediate neighbum, and arc! tlle 



principal tribes, and they lead the othera with them to a great extent 
in such risings as  we are dealing with. 

"Our positions for the defence of this line,-(prior to the outbreak) 
-taking them from the top of the semicircle, have been LL Hoti Murdan," 
the headquarters of the Corps of Gnidea ; in advance of i t  in the hills 
the Malakand position with its outpost a t  Chukdara ; then, farther round 
the semicircle, the Forts of Abazai, Shubkudhr and Michni, and then 
Peshawar with its outpost of Jumrood guarding the entrance of the 
Khyber Pw;  then, crossing the spur of the hills which run down 
towarde the river Indue, we come to the station of Kohat with its out- 
post~ on the road to the Kuram Valley a t  Hangu and Thull, and the 
flanking position of Fort Lockhart and minor posts on the Samma 
Range. These poata were all occupied by troops or police, while beyond 
them, the road to Chitral, the Khyber Pasg and the Kurram Valley were 
held by tribal leviea." 

The actual tribal outbreaks and their dates were aa follows :- 

The Maizar outrage on the 10th of June ; the attack on the Mala- 
kand and Chukdara positions on the 27th July ; the attack on Shubkudhr 
on the 9th August ; the threatening attitude of the Afridis and Orak- 
wi on the 18th August, and the attack on the Khyber P w  on the 23rd 
August. Thereafter the narrative of events turns from tribal aggression 
and follows the punitive operations of the Government of India's forces. 



PART I. 

THE TOCHI V A L L E Y  A F F A I R .  

CHAPTER I. 

THE MAIZAR OUTRAG& 

TEE Frontier disturbances of 1897 began, as has been briefly shown, 
on the 10th of June, when a startling outrage wascommitted on a British 
party in the Tochi Valley. Naturally enough the first account of the 
affair which reached India gave but scanty details, but i t  was unfor- 
tunately certain that tbe casualty list was a heavy one; three British 
Officers, twenty-two men of the native ranks and two followers being 
killed, while three other British Officers and twenty-four men were 
w o u n d ~ L  The three Officem killed were Colonel A. C. Bunny, 1st 
Sikhs, Captain J. F. Browne, R.A., and Lieutenant H. A. Cruickshank, 
RA., both of No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery, while the wounded 
were Lieutenant A. J. M. Higginson and Surgeon-Captain C. C. Casaidy 
of the 1st Sikhs and Lieutenant C. L Seton-Browne, 1st Punjab In- 
fantry. 

It appeared that Mr. Gee, Political Officer in the Tochi Valley, left 
Datta Khel on the morning of the 10th June, with an escort of 300 men 
from the 1st Sikhs and 1st Punjab Infantry, two guns of No. 6 Bombay 
Mountain Battery, and twelve sowars of the 1st Punjab Cavalry. Colonel 
Bunny, commanding the Tochi Column, was in charge of the escort. 
The object in view was to fix a site for a new outpost beyond Sheranni, 
nine miles beyond Datta Khel, and also to realise a fine which was 
imposed upon the local tribesmen some months ago. The party got as 
far  as Maizar, which is somewhat to the south of Sheranni, and halted. 
What exactly occurred there was not explained in the first hasty de- 
spatches, but Mr. Gee, in  a short preliminary report, stated that a 
cowardly and treacherous attack was made a t  2 P.M., when the troops 
were a t  reat, and the little force was suddenly rushed by a:large body of 
tribesmen. A desperate fight followed, the eacort had to beat a retreat, 



and they were followed for four miles along tile road to Datta Kliel. 
Captain H. A. Cooper, 1st Sikha, was in command a t  that post, and t h e  
first news he received was a t  5 o'clock, when a sowar arrived, who stated 

that the troops had been attacked, their British Officers killed or wound- 
ed, and thnt their ammunition was running short. Captain Cooper 
ordered out two companies of Infantry with a fresh supply of ammuni- 
tion, and sent with them the only two British Officers who, with himself, 
l i d  Ixen left a t  DattR Khel. Them reinforcements enabled the retire- 
ment to be completed, the tribesmen desisting from the pursuit and not 
veuturing near the post. 

Until more complete information arrived i t  was not possible to 
judge how i t  came about that an escort of such a size was surprised. 
The Political Officer's reference to the cowardly and treacherous manner 
in which the original attack ww niade, pointed to a species of t r i h l  tac- 
tics not uncommon on the border, namely, the a p p r a n o e  of headmen 
professing friendliness, the gathering of tribesmen about the camp, and 
then the sudden rush of others lying hidden near a t  hand. Judging 
from the casualties, the British Officers seemed to have been the first to be 
attacked, for all six were killed or wounded. The lames among the 
native rank were distributed as follows:-1st Punjab Cavalry, 9 sowars 
wounded; No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery, 2 killed, 3 wounded ; 1st 
Silihs, 12 killed, 13 wounded ; 1st Punjab Infantry, 8 killed, 6 wounded. 
Two followers were aleo killed, and one other was wounded. The moiln- 
tain battery had four mules killed and five wounded, but the gum were 
brought safely in  to Datta Khel. Nineteen eomniiasariat mulea were 
lost, while the cavalry detachment had three horses killed. 

The tribeamen concerned in the affair belonged entirely to the Madda 
Khel sub-section of the Darwesh Khel Waziris. They hold the country 
a t  the western end of the Dawar Valley, through which the Tochi river 
runs. Tlle Darweah Khel Waziris had hitherto behaved extremely well, 
and as portions of the tribe dwelt in British territory, i t  was not expect- 
ed that they would give trouble. During Sir William Lockhart's e x p d i -  
Lion against the Malisud Waziris, they nhowed no disposition to join 
with their fellow-tribesmen. Conjecture was therefore rife as to why 
the men of the bfadda Khel should so suddenly have committed them- 
selves. Meanwhile i t  was clear that their punishment would have to be -. 
an exemplary one. True, thc season was not very favouiablc for the 
kuvcment  of a large punitive force, but it seamed quitupowible to w r y  



out punitive meaaures with a small column. For the moment I t  wes 
decided to immediately reinforce the garrison of Tochi with one battalion 
of native infantry, and to move an additional regiment to Bannu. The 
following moves were therefore ordered : -33rd Punjab Infantry, 
from Bannu to Tochi Valley ; 3rd Sikhs, from Kohat and the 14th 
Sikhs from Ferozepore to Bannu ; 2nd Punjab Infantry, from Abbotts- 
bad to Kohat. 

Within twenty-four houm of the receipt of the first intelligence 
the following further particulars arrived regarding the disaster:- 
Mr. Gee, the Political Officer, with his escort, arrived a t  Maizar as al- 
ready stated on the morning of the 10th June, nothing having occurred 
on the road from Datta Khel to excite suspicion regarding the attitude 
of the tribesmen. H e  was met a t  Maizar by Sadda Khan, Malik of 
Sheranni, and other local headmen, whose bearing was quite friendly. 
The t r o o p  were halted near the village, and Mr. Gee, with only the 
cavalry detachment (12 sabres), proceeded to Datoi, a few miles away, 
accompanied by some of the maliks. The visit was an uneventful one, 
and the party returned to Maizar. Sadda Khan had meanwhile provided 
food for all the British Officere and also for the Muesalman sepoys in  
the w o r t .  This was partaken of, and such a show of hospitality threw 
the party off their guard, aa even among the Pathans the lives of 
guests are usually held sacred for the time being. A t  2 o'clock, just as 
the officers had finished their lunch, fire was opened upon them from the 
village towers, and all six were shot down, almost a t  once. A t  the same 
time a continuous fire from all sides was directed against tlie sepoys, 
some five hundred tribesmen joining in the attack. The position was  
apparently unsuitable for defence, and the troops began to retire over 
the hills in the direction of Shewnni. The number of their assailante 
rapidly increased, and i t  was calculated that a thousand men were 
engaged in the pursuit before the river bank wau reached opposite 
Shemni .  It was clearly established that the tribesmen had planned tlie 
attack beforehand, as fresh parties appeared from the hilk between 
Sheranni and Datta Khel. The t r o o p  did not reach the latter post 
until 11 o'clock a t  night. Their march was n e c w r i l y  a slow one, as a 
running fight 1~1d to be maintained for four miles, and they were en- 
cumbered with their dead and wounded. Nine rifles only were lost, 
which spoke well for the sepoya The Wazirie were mid to have lost 
ninety killed and a considerable nurubr  wounded. Among the former 
were four m u l l a l ~  and a rualik. It ww sati~factury to learn that the 



wounded Officers and men were on the whole doing well. Lieutenant 
Higginson wass everely wounded in the left arm ; Lieutenant Seton- 
Bmwne had a flesh wound in the thigh ; Surgeon-Captain Cassidy was 
hitin the knee. 

Latar information received a t  Army Head-Quarters from the Tochi 
fully confirmed the first eetiruate of the behaviour of the troop8 in the 
affair a t  Maizer. It appeared that Lieutenant-Colonel Bunny, though 
~llortally wounded almost immediately the tribesmen opened fire, man- 
aged to issue orders under which the retirement from the neighbour- 
hood of the towers and walls of the village was effected. The men had 
to fall back two miles aa no defensive position offered, but thereafter 
they quite held their own against the attack. Shortnms of ammuni- 
tion alone compelled further retirement, but thia waa made without 
disorder. Not only MO, but  when reinforced by the two companies from 
Datta Khel, bringing up more ammunition, the troops faced about and 
shelled Shepnni  village. 

Thus, from a number of separate reports, a fairly complete idea of 
tlie circumstances of the disaster was now obtainable, but the following 
simple, straightforward account of the affair from one of the few eur- 
vivors of the little party of Officers presented the evente in a more con- 
nected form and in a clearer light : - 

" The recent attack on the military escort which accompanied Mi. 
Gee, Political Officer, Tochi, to Sheranni and Maizar waa the work of 
the Madda Khel section of the Utmanzai Darwesh Khels. The Madda 
Khels occupy the Tochi Valley from Sheranni, nine miles above Datta 
Khel, up to the Amir's boundary, and a portion of them who were not, 
as a tribe, concerned in the attack live in  the Kazha, which is a northern 
tributary of the Tochi Sheranni and Maizar are on the main Tochi 
route from Birmal o r  Ghazni to Bannu, and the tribe k under agree- 
ment to keep this road open. Maizar, which k the name given to a col- 
lection of villages a t  the moutli of the Shawal Algad, eleven miles from 
Datta Khel Camp, had already been fixed on as the site of the nlost 
westerly levy post in the Tochi, and i t  was ruainly for the purpose of 
finally selecting the site for this poet that the Political Officer pro- 
ceeded there on this occasion. H e  had also arranged to meet all the 
Madda Khel maliks of the Tochi there, to discuaa the question of the 
distribution of a fine which was outatanding against the tribe. 

'I The escort consisted of 200 rifles 1st Sikhs, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bunny in command, with Lieutenant Higginson, 100 ram 1st Punjab 



Infantry under Lieutenant Seton-Rmwne, four guns No. 6 Bombay 
Bfountain Battery under Captain Browne, R.A., with Lieutenant Cruick- 
shank, and 12 sabres 1st Punjab Cavalry, and Surgeon-Captain CaRsidy, 
Medical Officer. The escort marched from camp Datta Khel a t  6 A.M., 
and after halting twice on the road reached Maizar a t  9-30. Maizar 
consists of a number of cultivated terrsces p d u a l l y  sloping down to 
the Shawal Algad, and the men were halted on the highest terrace a t  
an open space under some trees not far from a kot belonging to the 
Drepilari section of the Madda Khels. This spot was pointed out by 
the maliks themselves aa the best place to a m p ,  as there was plenty of 
room, and water was available near. The guns were placed close to a 
garden wall in a field clear of the trees. The approach to this camping 
ground is over a small kohl  and down a narrow lane through fields 
bounded by low stone walls. The lane runs straight from the kotal to 
the camping ground, which is c l w  to a threehing-floor and then curves 
round to the north to the kot. The men were ordered to keep their 
arms with them and not to pile them. A11 neceesary precautions were 
taken--guarde, pickets and sentriea placed where considered necessrrry. 
A s  soon as this was settled Mr. Gee and Captain Browne, R.A., taking 
the sowars, 1st Punjab Cavalry, and accompanied by some of the maliks, 
visited Datoi, which lies a few milea further on in the Tochi, while those 
left behind made themselves comfortable under the trees. 

"The Political Officer returned about 12 o'clock ; the question of 
the fine was said by the maliks to have been settled amicably ; food was 
provided by the leading maliks for all the Mussalman sepoys, and there 
was not the slightest suspicion of unfriendliness on the part of the tribes- 
men. After lunch, about 2 P.x., Colonel Bunny ordered the pipers to 
play for the villagers to listen to, and they played one tune. Jus t  as 
they began another, a man was seen waving a drawn sword on a tower 
in the Drepilari k d ,  and the villagem suddenly cleared off towards -the 
village. A single shot was fired, apparently as a signal, and a fusillade 
a t  once commenced, directed a t  the British Officers, who were together 
m d e r  a tree, and Sikha This was taken up on all aides, the scpoys in  
the meantime falling in a t  once and taking up positions. Lieutenant 
Seton-Browne was hit in the leg a t  the second or third shot, and Colonel 
Bunny was mortally wounded almost immediately after. The p n a  
then opened fire and did great execution among a party of men who 
attempted to rush them, but as they were in an exposed position the 
two British Officers afforded an eruay mark for the men in the bayA 



Captain Bmwnc wan hit a t  a b u t  the fifth uhot and Lieutenant 
Cruickshank shot dead almost directly after. Tlik was a11 within five 
minutes of the first nhot, and as the enemy's fire did not slacken, and 
the g u m  had expended their ammunition, a movement waa made 
back towards the kotal, the guns limbering up and going first up  
the lane. 

" As the Infantry retired, the Waziris came out in great numbers 
from all sides, but a stand was made round the corner of the bagh to 
allow the wounded nien to retire. I n  the n~eantime Lieutenant E g g i n -  
son was shot through the arm and Surgeon-Captain CHasidy in the knee. 
The Waziris were, however, successfully held in check by a a x e d  party 
of 1st Sikhs and 1st Punjab Infantry, and the latter retired up to the kotal 
when every one waa over. Successive positions were taken up on the six 
ridges which stretch from Maizar to the plain above Sheranni, a distance 
of about two miles, and though the Waziris followed up in a most deter- 
mined fashion and occupied all available positions on the hills round, the 
retirement was orderly and time was given for all the wounded to get 
safely out on to the plain. Lieutenant Higginson was shot in the arm a 
second time while crossing the hills. Tlle force eventually took up a good 
position about a mile from the last ridge about 5-30 P.M., and waited 
there until reinforcements (two companies of the 1st Sikhs) with more 
ammunition under Lieutenant deBrett, RA.,  arrived from Datta Khel. 
Tllese reinforcenlents covered nine miles in It) hours and arrived a t  
6-15 P.M. 

"The tribesmen had been in the meanwhile kept thoroughly in  
check, and the guns were now got to work again, and the heights and 
the village of Slieranni were shelled. Thii put  an end to the businesg' 
and no further opposition was met with. The Kliiddar Khels, who live 
on the Tochi below Sheranni, behaved well, bringing out water for the 
sepoys and tiupplying charpoys for the wounded. The rear-guard reach- 
ed camp a t  13-30 P.M. Colonel Bunny and Captain Bmwne died on the 
road. One Subadar (1st P. I.) and 23 men were killed and 25 wounded. 
Nearly all these were Sikhs and not Musealmans. The enemy are re- 
ported to have lost 90 killed and many wounded. 

"The causes of this treacherous attack are not a t  present clear, bu t  
all the circumstances point to its being premeditated. It is known 
that  some of the maliks were implicated, and one or two of them were 
killed. Once the affair commenced i t  no doubt became a matter of 
'ghezs, ' but  i t  doa not appear that the u u l l a h  had previously worked 



up the  tribesmen. The fact that they attacked a party who had just 
eaten food with them--contrary to all W t h  codw of honour-rendem 
the matter additionally hard to explain!' 

To complete the story the following roughly written notes of the 
action a t  Maizar were received privately from Datta Khel :- 

"The enemy held a nulkh in front in great strength and had lined 
the village walls and a 10-foot high wall on the right, the latter with 
picked marksmen. They also held the rising ground and some hut0 
on the left, and a tower in  the rear. Our troops were rested on the 
ground between. The 1st Sikhs and the l e t  P. I. and all the Officen 
were under tho trees to the left front near the nullah, and 60 to 70 
yards from the walls on the right. Pickets were out a t  the front and 
rearl and the guns were unlimbered a t  the right rear 10 yards from the 
10-foot wall. The mules were uneaddled. A t  the set-off Captain 
Browne and Lieutenant Higginson were hi t  by the firat volley and 
Colonel Bunny was struck shortly after while talking to Mr. Gee. 
Captain Browne and Lieutenant Cruickahank doubled to the gum and 
Captain Browne was hi t  immediately by ti marksman on the wall. m e  
guns opened fire with case shot on the nullah. Lieutenant Cruick- 
shank w w  hi t  by a marksman on the wall, but raised himself up on one 
knee and continued directing the fire on the nullah till hi t  a second 
time and killed. The guns fired reversed shrapnel when the case shot 
wae exhausted, and were commencing common h v i u g  exhausted ehrap  
nel, when orders were received to retire. I n  1irubel.ing up a whwl a 
mule was shot, but Havildar AnuLrdin ran back ilnder firo and picked up 
both wheelq idlba. w h ,  a d  titartad to rejoin the Battery. H e  wllr 
shot dead and the wheels were not recovered. Cruickshank's orderly 
picked up a gun weighing 4W1h ~i ing le - l sn~ed  and w r i e d  it to the 
gun mule. The mule waa shot dead, so he carried i t  to the relief mule. 
Then he weut back and brought in  Lieutenant Ckuicksimk'e M y .  
One N.-C. 0. of the Battery waa hi t  by a -4b0 exprem bullet. Swgeou- 
bptain Caayidy was hit by a man in the tower. The ammunition and 
hospital mulea atrnupded, so 4,W r o w &  of &I.-H. amll~unition, the 
field hmpital, and the Veterinary stores fell into the eneuy'a hands. 
!L'he enemy also captured a helio which they now !laah from the b p  of 
a hill. S u b a h  Nltrain Singlh 1st Sikh, conducted the retirement till 
tbe arrival of Lieutenant deSrett who threw 28 shells into Shemnni 
One shell struck a mosque, blowing up the ruullal~, who was waving 

green bg, into the air. All the hdia were brought in by f r i e n a a  



Sikhs and Pathans were alike mutilated. Mr. Gee rendered p e n t  
amistmce throughout and conveyed the order to the grins for the retire- 
ment, but escaped being hit. H e  has i t  that over 100 of the enemy - 
were killed, and their wounded are reported to be dying daily." 

All was now known that could be known of the main incidents 
of the outrage, but as the detaila emerged, there was much to say of 
the gallantry ehown by the troops. Colonel Bunny, though mortally 
wounded a t  the outaet, directed the retirement. Captain Bmwne, RA., 
though faint from loaa of blood, owing to a severed artery, looked 
carefully after the withdrawal of his guna Lieutenant Cruickshank, 
Rk, after being shot down, staggered to his feet and fought hie 
guns until h i t  by a second bullet which killed him. As  to the men 
with the section of the Battery, they were Sikhs and Punjabia, and 
their conduct was beyond praise. There were only sixteen shells for 
each of the two guns, and these were quickly expended as the tribes- 
men were within a hundred yards. I n  order to prevent a r u h  while 
the mules were being got ready the native gunners fired powder 
charges. It h m  already been related how the gunners carried a gun 
and limber when the mules were wounded. Havildar-Major Mahomed 
Ismnil nnd HavilrLar Nehal Sing11 prticularly distinguished them- 
selves The native drivers vied with tlie gunners in their &.allantry. 
They assisted in carrying off the wounded, and some of them even 
began coolly loading up spare nlules with the over-coats of the detncll- 
ment in spite of the heavy fire, but Captain Browne ordered tliem to 
lead the mules away as the risk of cartualties was tcm great. One of the 
Galutris of the Battery, named Kewal, did his best to dress Captain 
Browne'e wound regardless of the enemy's approach. As to the In -  
fantry, Subadar Narain Singll, 1st Sikhs, must come first on the list 
not merely for personal gallantry, but for the military qualities he dis- 
played. No eooner had the attack begun than he recognized the im- 
mense importance of saving the reserve anlnlunition (ten boxes, each 
containing 600 rounda), as he knew the s e p y  had only twenty-two 
rounds in their poucl~es. H e  told off seven men to fctch the boxes, and 
they succeeded in carrying six back to tile firing line. These weru 
opeued and the paelrob a t  once distributed among the two cornpa~lics 
of the regiment. S e p y  Sliiv Singh made two journeys for tllis am- 
munition and was twice wounded. N a n i n  Singh, as senior Native 
Officer, Ilacl the b u ~ l e n  of oirryilig out the details of the retire- 
xuwt, under ordcrv iwued by Lieutenants Iliggillvou aud Setou-Eiwnno 



who were both suffering severely from their wounds. He did hia work 
admirably. S ~ r b d a r  Sundar Singh, 1st P. I., niust be bracketed with 
Narain Singh. He, witli his brother Sribadar and Janladirr Sherzad, 
1st Sikhs, formed up a party of s e y y s  to cover the retirement, irrid 
not a man budged until the order was given that they might fall hwk. 
The enemy closed with them, hand-to-hand fighting taking place, Lut 
the tribesmen  auld not force their way through this small body of de- 
termined men. It wna here that the great ni~~jori ty  of the cnsualties 
occuml.  Sundrar Singli was killed, iwcrificing hinlself in order to brivo 
more time for the retirement to be effected. I Ie  \vaa a young officer, 
having entered the service in 1883. Jamadar Shel-ad surely earned the 
Victoria C r o s  if such a decoration were given to the Native Arniy. 
H e  first of all carried Lieuteniint Rigginson away, then possessing him- 
self of a r i fe  he covered by his lire a party of three men carrying 
Surgeon-C'aptain -idy to a place of conipa~inative a fe ty ,  and finally lie 
s h a r d  in the dwperate rear-guard fight. S u h d a r  Nawab Khan, 1st 
Sikhs, was among the last to leave the ground. H e  waa twice sliot 
in the leg, but his wounds did not interfere witli his cool discharge of 
duty on the way to Datta Khel. Coming now to the rank slid file the 
e l l a n t r y  shown ww so univem~l that i t  is difficult to single men out. 
C>hief among t h e  who distinguished tbeniselvcs were Lance-Naik I s h u  
Singh, 1st Y. I., who killed several of the enemy with the bayonet, Iiim- 
self escaping untouched; Bugler &la Singll, who first a~sistctd in ssv- 
ing the rewlre a~muni t ion ,  tlien with u rifle taken from a dead man 
doing sonie fighting and afterwards dhtributing packets of mrtridges 
among the s e p y s  whose supply was running out ; Sepoy Allayar Khan, 
1st P. I., who carried Lieutenant Seton-Browne to the first defensive 
position taken up ; h c e - N a i k  Assa, Singh, 1st P. I., who assisted the 
mame officer when the eneniy were pressing closely upon the troope 
during the retirement ; and last, but not least, Sepoy Nurdah, 1st P. I., 
who drove off a party of tribesmen by shooting two of the111 a t  cloeo 
quarters and tlien with n few comrades charging them with the bayonet. 
He wae severely wounded in the atfmy. 



CHAPTER II. 

TIIE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT. 

FINALLY there wae the official version of the affair, contained in the 
report of Mr. Gee, the Political Officer in Tochi, which may be given 
in full :- 

Maizar is the name given to a group of Madda Khel villagea 
aituated above the junction of the Shawel Algad and the Tochi, and not 
the name of one single village. It consists of a number of broad culti- 
vated terraces sloping down to the stream, and is occupied by Drepilari, 
IUioji Khel, Ali Khan Khel and Macha sections of the Ger portion of 
the Madda Khel tribe. It lies two miles beyond the village of Sheranni, 
and k about eleven miles distant from Datta Khel Camp. 

The main road to Birmal and Ghazni, which the tribe is under 
agreement to keep open, runs through it, and it forms part of that t ract  
of the Upper Tochi in which a more extended influence was contemplat- 
ed as compared with the hill tracts of Darwesh Khel country. As long 
ago ae September 1898, I had visited Shelmni and Maizar with the view 
of examining poeaible sites for the Shernnni levy post, and you had 
concurred generally with me that the post should be somewhere be- 
tween Sheranni and Maimr. 

My chief object in making the present visit was to select a final site 
for this p a t ,  as the building season wrrs already far advanced and the 
sanctioned plan and estimate were e r p c t e d  back from the Public Works 
Department, and, if poesille, to establish B t e n i p o ~ ~ r y  post there for the 
Sheranni leviea, who since our occupation of Datta Khel lave been kept 
close to camp. I had asked Colonel Bunny to accompany me in order 
that he might give me his advice in the fiual selection of the site. In 
my letter, dated 16th June 1897, I have explained the circumstance con- 
nected with the realiaation of the fine in Honde Ram's caae, and my 
intention of discussing the details af distribution with all the m a l i b  
concerned on my visit to Maizar. This was an additional reason for 
going up the valley, though the fact that  I asked the Jirga to meet me 
at Maiz*rr waa merely due to my intention to halt there aa being the 
most convenient place. 

Under ordinary circumstances, with the valley quite peaceful ae we 
believed it to be, en eaco~t of s o w m  and malike would have s u t i i d  to 



visit AI;ril;ar, as the r o d  lies through open country, and the kotal above 
Maizar is visible from Datta Khel Camp I asked Colonel Runny if he 
would mind taking out the same number of men as were employed on 
my recent visit to the Kazha. That visit had an excellent effect on the 
Kazhawala, and se I had not visited Maizar for some time, I was of 
opinion that the sight of a large escort would have a good effect there 
too, especially in view of the early commencement there of the levy poet. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bunny agreed to my proposal. 

The following is the detail of tlie escort that accompanied me :- 

200 rifles 1st Sikhs with Lieutenant-Colonel Bunny and Lieutenant 
Higginson. 

100 rides 1st Punjab Infantry under Lieutenant Seton-nrowne. 
2, guns, No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery under Captain Browne, 

%I., and Lieutenant Cruickshank, RA.  
12 sabres 1st (P. A. V. 0.) Punjab Cavalry. 
Surgeon-Captain h ~ i d y ,  1st Sikhs. 
The 9th was originally fixed for the visit, but owing to min i t  was 

postponed till the 10th. S d d a  Kllan and Alan~be had been sent on 
one day in advance to make what prepmtions were reqnired and col- 
lect the local maliks for the pulpwe of discussing tlie distribution of 
the fine in Honda Ram's case. 

A start was made from Datta Khel a t  6 A.M. and Maizar waa 
rsaclied a t  9-30. I was accompanied from Datta Khel by Khan Baha- 
dur  Gl~ulaln Muhammad Khan, Assistant Political Officer, Maliks Nabbi 
Khan, Sabil and his son Dande and Khanadin of the KRzha, Shadam 
Khan, brother of M d i k  &ad& Khan, Mozammil Khan, his nephew, a t  
present o5c$ting as Levy Jamadar, and Kotan Khan, Kabul KlieL 
A t  Ziamt village I was joined by the Khiddar Khel, Maliks Salehdin, 
Gul Sarnid, Syad Khan and Khan Wazir, and a t  Sheranni by the 
Mad& Khel, Maliks Khan, Habib and Zer Makhmad. Sadda Khan 
and Alambe were already a t  Maizar, and met me there. 

Sadda Khan showed u e  the placc where he wanted the t r o o p  to 
camp and where a nunlber of charpoyr had been placed in readiness, 
This was under some trees on the topmost terrace, close to a threshing- 

floor and not far from the Drepilari kot of M d i ,  a small malik. I 
showed the place to Colonel Bunny and the troops were halted there. 

I went on a t  ouce wit11 most of the maliks who hacl come with me 
and the cavalry so as to inspcct Datoi a d  came back before it  ww 



very hot. Before going, however, I and the Assistant Political Officer 
aaw some of tlie Maizar Mnliks, and they were told with reference to 
tlie fine in H o n h  Ram's case that  I would have the111 all up and dis- 
cues the matter on my return. Sadda Khan and Alambe stayed in 
camp by my order. Captain Browne, R.A., and Lieutenant Higginson 
accompanied me towards Datoi and we returned to camp a t  11-30, 
when we all had breakfirst. The people of the villages round a t  that 
time appeared perfectly friendly, and talked freely to the Pathan 
sepoya Everything required in the way of gnsa  and wood had been 
supplied ; and about midday food which had been cooked in one of the 
Maimr kotc was brought dowli for the sepoys, and a special point wm 
niade of the British Officers partaking of some of it. I then n l d e  
enquiries as to whether the local Jirga which l i d  h e n  sitting under 
some trees nenr for some time, were ready to come and see me, ant1 1 
was told by the Awixtant Politiu~l Ofticer that they had come to an 
amicable agreenlent by thenleelvev and that all tllirt wns neceseary wau 
t11& they should COIUC up  later and make a formal stateluent before 
me. This was what Malik S d d a  K l n n  had led GhuLam Mullirmmad 
Khan to believe ; but if the evidence available is to be trueted, Siuida 
Khan's statement was a delik~a-ate lie, for a t  that very time the hfaizar- 
wals had refused, as they had the day before, to be bound by Sad& 
Khan's proposals and must have been preparing for the outbreak. Had 
W d a  Khan given ue the slightest infomation of this attitude on the 
part of the Mnizarwals, which he ss well as the other Mndda .Kllel 
Mal~ks, who h d  been there all day, must have been perfectly well 
aware of, there would have been plenty of time to p r e y  for an attack. 

The attack actually did not take place till o little while after this, 

a b u t  % P.M., when we had juet finished lunch. 

I was preparing to go round with Captain Browne and look a t  s i t .  
for the pa t .  

The pipes had begun to play a t  the request of the Mdilu, for 
the villagers to listen to, alid the s e p y s  and oumelves were seated 
under the trees. The pipes played one tuna and had just commenced 
a second, when suddenly all the villagem c l w d  otf towarch the 
Drepilari /cot. It war, seen that wmethiug ww wrong, and the order to 
fall in was given, but a t  the n q e  llloluent a signal shot was fired which 
was followed by an irregular volley u p p c n t l y  aim~d a t  the Officc~n 
u d e r  tlie tree. ~ i e u k n e l l t  Scton-Uruwnc ww hit in the thigh a t  tho 



second or third shot, and Surgeon-Captain CRRsidy carried him to a place 
of comparative safety by a small bhuaa stack and tied up his wound. 
Colonel Bunny and myself had meanwhile gone towards tlie trees where 
the men were, but the Colonel was mortally wounded in the stomach 
just as h e  got there, and Lieutenant Higginson was shot in the left 
arm almost a t  the eame minute. The firing liad now become genela1 
from all the kolr round. 

T h e  guns then opened fire with ease and did great execution among 
a body of men who had conle out of tlie Ilrepilali kot and attempted to 
charge them. As they were not protected by any cover, the two Royal 
Artillery Officers afforded an easy mark for tlie Illen who were ehooting 
from towers round, and Captain Browne was hit in the arm a t  a b u t  
the fifth round from the Battery, and Lieutenant (:ruickshank was diot 
very soon after, first in the arm and then in the chwt, the second wound 
being fatal. It is much to be regretted that no medical aid was available 
for Captain Browne. The bullet liad severed the artery, and had a proper 
tourniquet been applied, liis life would have been saved, but Surgeon- 
Captain C w i d y  was shot in the knee while going towarb  the kohl  and 
could give no assistance. 

After about five minutes from the conlmencement of the attack, the 
guns having expended all their amillunition liu~bcrcd up, and Colonel 
Bunny gave orders for a gcnc~al  retirement towards thc kohl. l'his 
wat, etfected along the lane wliicli had low walls on either side of it. As 
far as the kotal we were exposed to fire on h t l i  nides and pnctically 
aU the casualties occurred before the k o h l  was reached. 

A fine stand was made a t  tlie corner of tlie garden by the lane, with 
the result that thc Battery and tlie wounded men wcre all safely over 
the k o h l  before the position was evacuated, I t  was here that the 
greatest loss in men occurred, including Subadar Sundar Singli, 1st  
Punjab Infantry, and many individual acts of bmllmitry were performed 
which will be duly bronght to tlie notice of Govern~uent by tlie Officer 
Curunlanding Tochi Valley. The retiren~ent was then continued across 
the six ridges which extend from the kohl  above bIaiznr to tlie sloping 
plain above Shennni, wliich is a part of the T ~ i r a i  plain. A position 
was taken up  on each ridge in succession, and the retirement was con- 
ducted in  an orderly manner, time being given for all the wounded to 
get safely out on the plain, a distance of about two miles. Directly Maizar 
itaelf was evacuclbd the  tribertrucn came on in large numbrs,  wliich were 



constantly being increhsed by reinforcements from every village round 
including Sheranni. They followed up the force closely and persistently 
and also occupied all the heights they could along the line of retirement. 
They were unable to do much damage owing to the steady behaviour of 
the rear-guard, and they muat have lost a good many men themselves 
Lieutenant Higginson had the misfortune to be shot again in the left 
arm while c r w i n g  the hills. 

The force eventually took up a good position about a mile from the 
laat ridge a t  5-30 P.M., and waited there for reinforcements from Datta 
Khel, which arrived a t  6-15 P.M., under Lieutenant deRrett, RA. 
Some sowa1.R of t l ~ e  1st Punjab Cavalry had been deslntched ar, soon aa 
possible to fetch them and warn the camp. Theae reinforcements cover- 
ed a distance of nine miles in one-and-half hours. They consisted of 
two companies of the 1st Sikhs and extra gun and rifle ammunition. 

The tribesmen meanwhile, whose numlwl.s had prohbly  increased 
to well over 1,000, had been kept thoro~ighly in check, and as  soon as 
the gun waa got to  work (the second gun had lost its wheels) the gather- 
ing beban to disperse. mle heiglits all round, which had been crowded 
withmen, were shelled, and then Sheranni village, from which I had 
myself seen large parties issuing to intercept our retirement. This was 
continued until I received rr message from Khan lhhadur Gllulam N u -  
hammed Khan who had escaped vid the Tochi with a few maliks, to the 
effect that  he had arrived close to the village and waa in danger of 
being hit. 

No further opposition was niet with. The Khiddar Khels of Z i a n t  
village gave us great assistance in bringing out water for the men and 
charpoys for the wounded, and though a few of them undoubtedly joiu- 
ed the W d a  Khels, the malika, who had gone straight back from 
Maizar when the attack began, were entirely successful in preventing 
the tribe from joining. 

Captain Browne, R.A., had by this time died from loss of blood, and 
Colonel Bunny did not live to reach camp. The rear-guard reached 
camp a t  12-30 P.M. Khan Bahadur Ghulam Muhammad Khan also 
came in the same night. 

It appears that when the outbreak occurred, Sadda K l a n  had 
just come over to him from the J i ~ y a  with Kotan Khan and stated that 



the fine had been arranged for and would be paid up in five days, and 
almost directly afterwards the firing began. Ghukm Muhammad 
Khan had just gone down to a lower terrace to perform his ablutions, 
and he  was a t  once joined by Nabbi Khan, Khangai Macia, Alimad 
Madda Khel, Wadin Saidgi and the Khiddar Khel levies and Border 
Police. His  munshi and clerk were also with him. This party was 
afterwards joined a t  different times by Sadda Khan, Shadam Khan, 
Dande his brother, Khan Habib, Zerin and Mazan~n~il  Khan, and they 
went down the Shawal Algad to the Tochi and took refuge on the 
other side of the Tochi in Tarmori Kila, the inhabitante of which were 
just preparing to join the fight. From there S d d a  Khan was despatch- 
ed to Sheranni to keep the people quiet, and he returned after two houn, 
saying he had dispersed the lashkar and the road was clear. Nothing 
could have been further from the truth. I n  consequence of what he 
stated, Ghulam Muhamn~ad Khan started down the Tochi, and, as 
already stated, arrived a t  Sheranni when i t  waa being shelled. Momm- 
mil Khan and Alam Shall, the Madda Khel Daffadar of Kazha, were 
the only Ger Madda Khels who came on with the Assistant Political 
Officer to camp. 

The next day I called the Khiddar Khel Maliks in and aaked them 
to arrange to bring in the dead, and this they eventually did with the 
assistance of Kotan Khan, Kabul Khel, and I think great credit is due 
to them for the performance of this service, especially as the bodies 
were much mutilated, Musealmans and S i k h  alike. 

The following is the list of casualties on our side :- 
Three British Officers killed. Three British Officers wounded. 

Native ranks killed- 
One Subadar and seven men of the 1st Punjab Infantry. 
Twelve men and a Kahar of 1st Sikhs. 
One Havildar and one driver, No. 6 Bombay Mountain Bat te~y.  

It is a significant fact that of the above total 17 were Sikhs, though 
the  force was composed of nearly a n  equal number of S i k h  and Mussal- 
mans. 

Wounded- 
1st Punjab Infantry-!tho men severely, two men alightly. 
1st Punjab Cavalry-One man slightly. 
1st Sikhs-Twelve men severely, one mule-driver dangerously, 

eight men slightly. 



No. 6 Bombay Mountain Battery-Two men severely, one man 
slightly, one Kahar slightly. 

The Waziri loss in killed hes been put a t  100 by the maliks, from 
whom enquiries have been made, and ae it is probable that a good many 
hsve died since of their wounds pmbebly a total of 100 ie not very wide 
of the mark. 

This is also the opinion of Native 05cem who had the best means 
of judging. A large number (some 30 or 40) are mid to have been killed 
outside the Drepilari kot by the caw shot, and very nearly as many were 
killed a t  the corner of the garden where the stand was made. All 
along the line of retirement the tribeamen p r d  cloee, and a number 
of them were shot down. 



CHAPTER III. 

TnE REWARDS FOR TnE YAIZAR ACI'TO!?. 

The narrative of the Maizar outrage cannot properly be closed 
without mention of the rewards g~anted  to those who had taken part 
in the action connected with the outbreak. 

The military reporta received from Lieutenant-Colonel Gray regard- 
ing the Maizar affair were published as despatchea The Commander- 
in-Chief placed on record his appreciation of the heroic conduct of 
Officers and men, and declared that "the action was a deed of arms 
second to none in the annals of the British Army. " The Government 
of India " most heartily endorsed this view!' 

The two surviving British Officers who were present a t  Maizar, 
Lieutenant A. J. M. Hijighaon, 1st Sikhs, and Lieutenant C. L S. Seton- 
Browne, 1st Yunjab Infantry, both of whom were severely wounded, 
were recommended for the Distinguished Service Order.* 

With regard to Mr. (fee, Colonel Gray, in hie report on the Maizar 
afiir, thus referred to the Political Officer whose escort was attacked : 
"Though i t  i not my business to report on civil officers, i t  would 
be unjust to omit mentioning that Mr. Gee'e exertions and prmence of 
mind were of great value in the help he rendered during the retire- 
ment and in sending to call up the reinforcements." 

On the recommendation of General Corrie Bird, supported by the 
Commander-in-Chief, the three principal Native Officers with the t roop 
engaged in the M~iza r  affair were given the Order of Merit a t  once 
as a reward for their gallantry. Subadar Sundar Singh, 1st Punjab 
Infantr); who was killed, was also gazetted to the Order of Merit, so as 
to enable his widow to draw a larger pension. Subadar Narsq-an Singh, 
1st Sikhs, whose coolness and gallantry were eo noticeable was admitted 
to the Order of British India, with the title of Balurdur ; 23 Non- 
Commissioned Officers and men were given the Order of Merit ; Jhanda 
Singh, cook of the 1st Sikhs, was also admitted to the Order of Merit, 
though a non-combatant, for having carried off a box of ammunition 

-: 

Lleutcnnat Elgdnron dld not llve to recelve this award, md Surgeon-C.pt8ln 
Cuddg hsd rlresdy euacumbed to hla world. 



under heavy flre. The widows of eight men killed were admitted to a 
pension of the 3rd claes of the Order of Merit. Later on there was 
published in the Qawtle of India a full list of rewards for the Non- 
Commissioned Officera and men. Thh list will be found among the 
appendicea. 

There k only one more fact to chronicle. An impression gained 
~ u n d ,  when the news of the outrage was first published, that the 
Madda Khel had singled out the Sikhs for attack and that the Maho- 
medan sepop escaped lightly. This was altogether erroneous. No 
such distinction was made, and indeed in the melee i t  would have been 
impossible. It is su5cient to mention that of five men of the 1 s t  

Sikhs killed in the splendid defence a t  the garden wall three were 
Mahomedans and that both Sikh and Mahomeden bodiea were after- 
wards found mutilated in the horrible manner peculiar to the frontier 
tribes 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE PUNITIVE EXPEDITIOX. 

A s  it appeared imperative to punish without delay the vil- 
lages of Ivlaiurr and Sheranni, which were immediately concerned 
i n  the treacherous attack on the Political O5cer's escort, the Gorern- 
ment of India arranged within the next two or three weeks for a 
punitive column to move into the offending country from Datta Khel. 

The expeditionary force consisted of two Brigades. Major-General 
O. Corrie Bird, then commanding the Punjab Frontier Force, was given 
the chief command, and the principal members of his stuff were as fol- 
lows:-Aasiatant Adjutant-General, Major J. Willcocks, D. k A. Q. 
st Nagpore ; Assistant Quarterm~ster-General, Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. 
Nixon, 18th Bengal Lancers ; Ordnance Officer, Major C. H. Wilson, 
Rk; Intelligence Officers, Major G. V. Kemball and Lieutenant G. R. 
Cockerill of the Intelligence Branch a t  Army Headquarters ; Superin- 
tendent, Army Signalling, Captain O. W. Rawline, 12th B. C. ; Field 
Engineer, Major I. Digby, Nadraa ; Assistant Field Engineers, Captain 
A. L. Schreiber and Lieutenant W. D. Waghorn ; Principal Cornmiw~riat 
Officer, Major G. Wingate, Pcshawar ; Transport Officers, Veterinary- 
Major G. J. R R e p e n t  and Captain H. James, Mian Mir ; Provost 
Marshal, Captain P. Malcolm, 4th Gurkhas ; Principal Medical Officer, 
Surgeon-Colonel R H. Carew. 

The two Brigades were composed as follows :- 

I r t  Brigade : Colonel C. C. Egerton, Corps of Guides, Commanding ; 
D. A. 8.-G., Captain H. B. B. Watkis, then a t  Army Headquartern ; 
D. A. Q.-M.-G., Major F. Wintour, Allahabad ; Commissariat Officer, 
Lieutenant E. A. R. Howell, Sialkot. Troops :-The Peshawar Mountain 
Battery, the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, the 1st Sikha, the 
1st Punjab Infantry, and the 33rd Punjab Infantry. 

2nd Brignde: Brigadier-General W. P. Symons, Sirhind District, 
Commanding; D. A. A.-G., Captain J. MncN. Walter, Devonshire 
Regiment, then on the Staff a t  Lucknow ; D. A. Q.-M.-G., Major M. H. 
S. Grover, then D. A. Q.-M.-Q., Punjab Command. Troops :-No. 6 
(Bombay) Mountain Battery (4 guns), the 3rd Bathlion Rifle Brigade, 
the 14th Bikhe, and the 26th Punjab Infantry. The two squadrons of the 



1st Punjab Cavalry already in the Tochi Valley and No. 2 Company 
Bengal Sappers and Miners were also ordered to form part of the expe- 
ditionary force. 

Fuller details of General Conie Bird's sbff and of the staffs of the 
two Brigades, as well as of tho composition of the force, are added in 
an appendix. 

Full political power was vested in Major-General G. Corrie Bird 
during the operations in the Tochi Valley. Mr. Gee was appointed 
Chief Political Officer attached to the General, while Mr. Lorimer and 
Mr. Kettlewell were Assistant Political Officers, each attached to a 
Brigade. A proclamation was a t  once issued notifying to the tribes- 
men in and about the Tochi Valley the reason for the expedition. 

While the concentmtion of the Tochi Field Force waa yet in pro- 
gress, speculation was rife as to the nature and strength of the opposi- 
tion which our troops would be likely to encounter a t  and beyond Datta 
Khel. News received from native sources mentioned that a gathering of 
tribesmen in strength was contemplated a t  Sheranni and Maizar. The 
Mahsud Waziris, who were then lying to the south, were said to be send- 
ing a contingent to join the Madda Khel, while another t r i h l  force was 
reported to be moving from Birmal in Afghan territory. As against this, , 

the Darwesh Khel in the Upper Tochi Valley were certainly not unani- 
mous a t  that time in the matter of further hostilities : the Khiddar 
Khel sub-section had brought in the W e s  of some sepoys killed in the 
retirement from Maim,  and their headmen were holding aloof from the 
Madda Khel. It seemed improbable also that the tribesmen of Birmal, 
who are subjects of the Amir of Kabul, would cross into British terri- 
tory. It was quite likely, however, that restless spirits among the 
Mahsud Waziris would join their kinsmen in Tochi. Later news from 
the Waziristan direction stated that the Khiddar Khel and the Sadgis 
from Binnal were helping the Maivtrwals to remove their goods into 
Afghan territory, thus giving the tribesmen a free hand for fighting. 
The latter, however, showed no desire to assume the offensive against 
the Datta Khel post. 

A t  this earIy period there appeared upon the scene a figure of some 
note-our old acquaintance the Mullah Powindah-whose movements 
thenceforth became a matter of considerable interest to our Intelligence 
Department in Tochi. The tactics of the Mullah up to the time of the preIi- 
minaryconcentration of our troops at Bannu were however of a kindwhich 



showed t h a t  his influence over the Mahsud Wazilis as a body was not aei 
p e a t  as three years previously. H e  a t  firat tried to induce the tribesmen 
to send a contingent to help the Madda Khel, but there was such a faint 
response to his appeal that he pronlptly changed his ground and wrote 
in  to our Political Officers in the Tochi offering to mediate between the 
Government and the people of Maizar and Sheranni. This step was, of 
course, taken by him in order to increese his prestige in Waziristan and 
the adjacent country : it was a clever move, but the Government could 
not recognise his position in any way. The Madda Khel are a section of 
the Darwesh Khel Waziris, and with the latter the Mullah had nothing 
whatever to do. H e  had, in fact, no status, and it would have been 
moat unwise to  have any dealings with him. As a possihle enemy he 
hid to be watched : as a friendly mediator he was put aside. Media- 
tion was not called for. The Madda Khel had deliberately planned the 
attack on Colonel Bunny's detachment and had carried i t  out in the 
moat treacherous way. Their offence was clearly defined and their pun- 
ishment needed to be exemplary. A tribal rising of the ordinary kind, 
o r  a raid upon an outpost, is not of material consequence in the border- 
land. Such disturbances are more or  less expected whenever our troops 
occupy positions beyond the old frontier line. But the M a i m  affair wae 
of an entirely different complexion, for i t  involved a breach of hospitality 
and could only have been successful by cu~ning ly  contrived treachery. 
The Mullah Powindah himself was said to have denounced its treacher- 
ous character, but probably if he did so a t  all he only did it when he 
found that the Mahsuds would not obey his summons to raise a force 
to help the Madda Khel. 

From all that could be learnt i t  seemed that the p e a t  majority of 
the Rarwesh Khel, many of whom held landa in British territory, were 
aa little disposed as the Mahsuds to commit themselves to hostilities. 
Lest, however, in view of these factrr and in the light of subsequent 
eventa i t  sho~lld be thought that the Field Force was too large for the 
work before it, i t  may be a t  once said that the Government of India were 
anxious not to set the whole frontier from Kurram to the Gumal i n a  
blaze by sending up a small force which would invite attack, and i t  was 
expected that large military preparations would have the etfect of check- 
ing the fanaticism of any clans who might be heeitating whether 
they should join the malcontents in the Upper Tochi Valley. It war 
known that  the Madda Khel against whom the Tochi Field Force 
were about to move, could muster only 1,!200 fighting men, but  i t  waa 
impoeeible to aay with certainty that  no other section of the DarwePh 



and Mahsud Waziris would join them, and hence the necessity for 
being prepared for more than a mere promenade to Maizar, Shelxnni 
and Datoi. The Dawaris also, who hold the greater part of the Tochi 
Valley, were known to be an ill-conditioned and fanatical lot, who 
]night give trouble along the line of communications in case of any 
check to our troops beyond Dattm Khel. The Kabul Khel of Birmal, 
who were said to have made common cause with the hIadda Khel, are a 
section of a big clan of the Utmanzai, and they were in a position to 
fight with the comfortable assurance of being able to get away whenever 
they had had enough, for Birmal is in Afghari territory and is only a 
day's journey from Sheranni. It was therefore impossible to fore- 
see that General Corrie Bird's force would find no enemy when the 
advance was made from D a t b  Khel. As had been proved a t  Wano, 
6,000 or 6,000 tribesmen can assemble so quickly, and their movementa 
are made so secretly, that their presence is first announced by a rush 
of swordsmen on our pickets. Waziri tactics are, ae a rule, based on 
surprise, and valleys which may have been empty of men in the morn- 
ing may s w a m  with thousands after nightfall. If opportunity offers 
for striking a sudden blow the tribesmen do not generally hesitate to 
deliver an attack. The affair a t  Wano itself was but a repetition of that  
a t  Paloain in 1860, when our losses were 63 killed and 166 wounded, i n  
addition to 60 casualties among the levies. Any force which moved up 
the Tochi Valley had to be prepared for attack, not only from the south, 
but from the north also, for there was no guarantee that the tribesmen 
from the Kurram border to the Gumd would not suddenly be infected 
with a spirit of hostility. 

And now to follow the actual course of events. The concentration 
of the troops was carried out as rapidly as possible consistent with the  
collection of supplies and transport. Bannu being the base, Datta 
Khel w a ~  fixed upon as the advanced base from which the force would 
only have to advance about 13 miles to reach Maizar and Sheranni, 
and 6 miles further to reach Datoi (some tribesmen of which partici- 
pated in the Maizar outrage). To ensure the safety of Bannu itself and 
to keep the peace on the border the following additional moves were 
ordered :-200 sabres of the 3rd Punjab Cavalry an$ the whole of the 
3rd Sikhs from Kohat to Bannu ; the 2nd Punjab Infantry from Ab- 
bottabad to Kohat, and 250 of the 4th Sikhs from Dera Ismail Khan 
to Jandoula, Sarwakai and Haidari Each on the Mahsud frontier. As 
a special precaution against the effects of the heat the British aoldiels 
in  the Tochi Field Force were provided with soh  topees in lieu of 



helmets and with sun glaesea. It is probable that this thoughtful 
measure eaved many casualties that would otherwise have occurred 
from sunstroke and fever. 

The concentration a t  Bannu waa of courae uneventful, but the ad- 
vance to h t t A  Khel aid Saidgai, Idak and Boya waa not made quite so 
eerenely, acl shota were repeatedly fired into camp, a sentry being killed 
in this,way a t  Datta Khel. 

The Engineers en route from Bannu had rendered valuable service 
in cutting a good road, partly through solid rock, all the way to Boya, 
and in constructing (in twelve days) a crib and trestle bridge, 600 feet 
wide, over the Tochi River a t  Boya. AE a result the march to Datta 
Khel was accomplished with the minimum of difficulty, and the Field 
Force was then within striking distance of t h ~  doomed villages, 



CHAPTER V. 

TEE WORK OF DIEBTAUCTION. 

WITHOUT a blow being struck or a shot being fired, Sheranni wrrs 
occupied by General Egerton's Brigade of the Tochi Field Force on 
Ju ly  90th. General Bird and his Staff accompanied the Brigade. The 
rear-guard saw a body estimated a t  about 600 men some 2 milea from 
the road who disappeared into the further hilla 

On arriva a t  Sheranni the cavalry reconnoitred the scene of the 
action a t  Maizar and found one man, who threatened a duffadar : he 
was brought in prisoner. The carcaws of five mules and two ponies 
were seen lying where they had been shot down, and about five yarda 
from the wall of one of the kothis a n  ordnance pack saddle and one or  
two other lrrticles of Government property were found and brought in. 

Sheranni itself was quite deserted. Its wood wall was torn down 
to serve for firewood for the troops, aa the hills in the vicinity were 
barren of vegetation. There waa a certain quantity of bhwa, barley 
and clover about in the village, and the fields around were fairly 
advanced in cultivation. After the bhusa had been gathered and  
nufficient wood accumulated the destruction of the village was begun. 

A few shots were fired into camp that night by rr band of about 10 
to 20 men, but no large body of the enemy wtle anywhere diacerni- 
ble. This absence of opposition was variously explained. The Madds 
Khel tribesmen in a body, with their families, were reported to have 
crowed the Afghan frontier into Birmal, leaving only scouts to watch 
the approach of General Corrie Bird's force. As Birmal is a tract which 
usually yields only su5cient supplies for its ordinary population, the 
position of the MaddaKhel, if this report waa true, threatened to be- 
come a very awkward one. I n  another direction i t  waa reported that  
the Mullah Powindah had assembled 7,000 Mahsud Waziriie near Razani 
in  the adjoining Khaisora Valley to the south, and that  his intention 
waa to attack Boya or Datta Khel after the advance from the latter 
post to Sheranni had been made. As a precautionary measure two 
companies were ordered from Miran Shah to Boya Boya is the poet 
on the line most exposed to Waziri raids, as a fair road is said to exist 
to it from Kllaisora, but i t  had been strongly entrenched by the S a p  
pers and was believed to be impregnable against any trim attack. 



When all defensive arrangements had been conipleted news was received 
t h a t  the Mullah Powindah had abandoned his intention of attacking 
our t r o o p  in the Tochi Valley, and that his gathering of Mahsuda had 
dispersed. Every precaution, however, was still token a t  Datta Khel, 
Boya, Idak, and Miran Shah to guard against possible surprises, while 
all convoys were strongly guarded. Reports from Wano showed that  
southern Waziristan was quiet, and no demonstration seemed likely to  
be made in that quarter ; in fact the Mahsuda as a body had apparently 
b n k  from committing themselves to helping the Madda Khel. Later 
news made i t  almost certain that the Mullah Powindah had returned 
to his own village in  Waziristan, and i t  waa further ascertained that 
there was no large gathering of Mnhsuds a t  Razmak. The Tochi Field 
Force had therefore little prospect of getting any fighting worthy of the 
name, unless some totally unexpected tribal combination occurred. 

The night of the Z5th of Ju ly  witnessed the succeasfnl destruction 
of the towers and fortified housea of Sheranni. The next day parties 
from each corps went out to Maizar to destroy the fortified houses and 
towers of the villages. The defences of Drepihri knt were destroyed 
by the Highlandera and Sappers. The towers were blown up, and after 
the troops had left, smoke was seen rising from the direction of Drepi- 
lari, the result probably of some woodwork catching fire after the 
explosions necessary to demolish the towers. Bs a high wind wag 
blowing, and the kol: contained a large quantity of bhuaa, most of i t  
was probably burnt. The troops were again occr~pied on the 27th of 
July in  destroying the kotn in the Maizar settlement to the north of the 
village of Drepilari The village itself, which caught fire, was already 
pretty well destroyed. On the 28th July the hot4 to the south of i t  were 
destroyed, aa also were those in the village of Termor, which lay some 
two miles up the stream of Sheranni on the left bank of the Tochi. 

With the exception of intermittent and ineffectual eniping, varied 
by small seizures of straggling camels and donkeys, there was nothing 
all this time to suggest the presence of an enemy in the neighbourhood, 
and the position eventually became very tiresome. Finally, on the 5th of 
August, letters were sent to all the leaders of the Madda Khels, inviting 
them to come in under safe conduct and hear what the terms demanded 
by the Governmentwere. It was, of course, well understood beforehand 
that nothing l e a  than the surrender of the ring-leadere and the payment 
of heavy fines could well be exacted by General Bird. When first sum- 
moned the malike hung back and apparently placed no relinnce on the 



lsfe wndnct prombed them. Oeneral Bird, however, ntilirned the nemcem 
of mme of the heedmen of the neighbooring tribes, and on he 16th of 
August three Madda Khel maliks came in. The following afternoon 
General Bird held a D a r h r  a t  which some Kazha Khel and Tori Khel 
maliks were also present. It was announced that Government demanded 
the return in good condition of the PI-operty which had been lost a t  
Maizar, the surrender of aome 18 headmen, the payment of a fine etill 
outatanding for the murder of a Hindu writer there, and a further fine 
of Ra10,OOO for the outrage. Ten days was given them in which to 
take the terms to the tribe and diecues them and to give an anewer. The 
Darbar did not laat more than half-an-hour, and the people were told 
that no discnseion was to be permitted ; they had been sent for mere1 J 

to receive the ordera of Qovernment. 

On the 2end of A u p t  the tribes were reported to be still &m- 
ing the terms imposed on them, and thereafter news from the Tochi 
Valley became very scant and infrequent. On the 2nd of September 
there waa said to be a probability that the eons of the Mad& Khel 
malika would come in that day and give their anewer to the terme 
imposed by the Government, but the expectation was not realized. The 
same day a column, under the HonJble Montagu Cunon, consisting of 
the Rifle Brigade, the let  Punjab Infantry, two gum, and a company of 
Sappers, marched to Landi Khel to nuke a road along the right bank of 
the Tochi River to Datoi, and wacl fired a t  on arrival and also a t  night 
when in camp. The next evening a belated reconnoitring party under 
Major R M. Maxwell, while returning to Miran Shah from t o d s  the 
Khaisora Valley, was also fired a t  in the dark by parties from both sides 
of the river near the village of Argun ; but no miachief was dona 

In  this uneventful manner the Tochi Valley punitive operationq for 
want of an enemy to puniah, came to be generally regarded as a t  an end 
The aspect of affairs was not enlivened when, on the 14th of September, 
the Madda Khel definitely ~mefuaed to accept the t e r n  offered them, for 
M they still carefully avoided a collieion with our troops their contumacy 
only converted a condition of perplexity into an absolute deadlock. It 
wan perhaps rather sanguine to expect that a t  this stage any frontier 
tribe would agree to give up leaders whose execution was a d m i t m y  
a foregone conclusion. Our t roop meanwhile could do nothing. There 
WBB no enemy to fight and it did not seem in the leaet likely that there 
arrr would he one. Neverthelese, the Government of India decided to 
l a v e  the Tochi Force in occupation for a time with the general idea of 
their continuing to overawe the W d  



A t  the end of September the political situation wae much the aame. 
The Madda Khel showed no s i p s  of subn~itting to our terms, and 
were still over the border. It wes stated that the Amir had offered 
them land and water, but in Turkistan, and that  they could not make 
up  their mind whether or not to accept the offer. No doubt they hoped 
by staying out to wear down the patience of Government, and so be re- 
admitted to their own lands on terms leas sever6 than those already 
deliberately imposed on them for their conduct. 

A month later-October the 29th to be exact-five headmen belong- 
ing to the villages of Torruor, situated about two miles above Shemnni, 
came in and surrendered themselves to General Bird. On the 31st of 
the month Khan Saheb and three other Sheranni maliks came in, 
followed shortly afterwards by Sadda Khan and his brother Shadam, the 
headmen of the Madda Khel tribe. It was decided to t ry them by a 
tribunal to be specially assembled for that purpose. On the 14th 
November General Bird received the submimion of the whole of the 
Madda Khel tribe unconditionally, and among those who surrendered 
were four more of the seventeen men who were demanded by name for 
their share in the affair a t  Maizar. A good many of the proscribed 
headmen, whose familiea took refuge in Afghan territory, were said 
to be experiencing a difficulty in getting away from their asylum and in 
removing their families. Five of the proscribed men for instance were 
ready to come in and surrender unconditionally on the 13th November, 
but during the night received news that their families had been detained 
beyond the border, and they naturally went off to obtain their release 
before surrendering to General Bird, which they had sworn on the 
Koran before their whole jirgah to do. 

General Corrie Bird proceeded to Datta Khel on the 16th November 
taking with him his prisoners and the jirral of friendly tribes, for the 
purpose of finally deciding the question of assessment and distribution 
of fines among those concerned, and of obtaining proper security for 
payment. These points were duly settled, and it was undertltood that 
the tribe as a whole would be admitted back to its territory a t  once. 
The work w i p e d  to the Tochi Field Force was accomplished, and the 
Tochi Valley no longer formed part of the "disturbed area " 

It ie but  fair to add here that  though the force only experienced de- 
anltory opposition on the part of the enemy, i t  had to fight against a n  
unhealthy sesaon in the hottest time of the year, and against dificultiea 



which only thoee who are actually acquaintsd with the Toclii Valley can 
pmperly appreciate. Moreover, the expedition haa been productive of 
a t  least one permanently useful result outside the scope of its strictly 
military purpose : a very large extent of country, the whole of i t  
in fact that lies between the Tochi Valley and the Kurram River a t  
Thal, haa been accurately surveyed and mapped by Lieutenant Pirrie, 
the Survey O5cer with the Tochi Force. The gazetteering and recon- 
naissance work was done by Major Kemball, who on one day reached 
the village of Biland Khel, which is only some three milea from Thal. 

A special Gazette was subsequently issued, containing a despatch in 
which the gallantry of Lieutenant de Brett, Rk, on June 13th, near 
Sheranni, was warmly acknbwledged. This officer, it  appeared, in  hie 
keenness to keep his battery in continuous play, rammed the charges 
home in a mountain gun with a sepoy's rifle without sponging out be- 
tween the rounds-a most dangeroue thing to do. 

In  order to preaerve the continuity of what is to some extent a 
separate narrative, we have carried evente in the Tochi Valley unin- 
terruptedly from the Maiurr outrage in June to the eubmission of the 
castigated tribesmen in November ; and have made no mention of the 
graver occurrences which were being enacted the greater part of this 
time in other territories on our frontier. Thus, while General Corrie 
Bird's punitive force was engaged towards the end of July in destroy- 
ing Shenmni and Maizar, the Malakand position was being fiercely 
assailed by thousands of Swatie ; and to this stirring period the story 
now reverta 



PART 11. 

THE RISING IN THE SWAT VALLEY. 

CHAPTER I .  

THE ATTACK OX THE U L A U N D .  

AN outbreak no less sudden than that in the Tochi Valley, and in- 
finitely more eerious in ita extent and sustained ferocity, began a t  the 
Malakand on the 26th of July when our strategical position a t  the 
head of the P ~ M  wae attacked by about 2,000 tribesmen, ruostly belong- 
ing to the Swat country. The assailante were for the moment driven 
back with great losses, but also not without a severe loss to the garrison, 
one British Officer being killed and four others wounded, in addition 
to several casualties in the native rank and file. 

From all the information ultimately available i t  appeared that on 
the nlornlng of the day in question, which wlls a Monday, news reached 
Makrkand that a disturbance had taken place a t  Thana, a village a few 
miles to the north-east, opposite Chkdam (the outpost of our Malakand 
position) where the suspension bridge crossee the Swat River. It did 
not then seem that anything very serious had occurred, but later in 
the day further reports were received to the effect that the "Mad 
Fakir," a mull& who had gained mucll notoriety locally, had gathered 
some hundreds of tribesmen about him and was bent upon mischief. 
In  the evening the leviee employed on the road to Chakdara came 
flying into camp, their report being that the Swatis had risen en 
marre, and that the "Mad Fakir," a mullah who had gained much 
notoriety locally, wee marching down the valley with the intention of 
attacking Malakand. Colonel Meiklejohn, Commanding the Malakand 
Brigade, decided, after consultation with Major Deane, the Po l i t i d  
Officer, to send out a column a t  3 A.M. in order to disperve the tribal 
gathering. But the mullah and his following anticipated this action 
by attacking the camp a t  half-pat ten o'clock a t  night, a most 
unmual hour for Pnthans, who u d l y  wait until juut before dawn. 



At 9-45 P.M., while the troop0 were all engaged preparing for their 
march a t  daybreak, a levy jemadar arrived with the news that the Mad 
Fakir" and his force had passed IUlar+ and were advancing up the 
Buddhist and graded roads, and that the hillsides east of the camp were 
covered with Pathana The alarm was a t  once sounded, all the picketa 
were doubled, and the regiments fell in on their alarm posh Lieute- 
nant-Colonel McRae, who waa commanding the 45th Sikhs, taking aa 
many men aa he could get together, at once doubled up to the point 
where the old Buddhist road reached the top of the hill, aud arrived 
a t  the narrow gorge through which the Buddhist road passea, just in 
time to meet a mass of several hundred Pathans creeping silently up 
the road. In  another few minutea they would have been in the camp. 
He gave them a very hot reception, holding this gorge for about 20 
minutes, and finally falling back, as the enemy took posseasion of 
ground commanding the gorge, to a very etrong position completely 
barring the road, which he held the whole remaining time. Colonel 
McRae's prompt action and the stubborn mistance which he, aided 
by Major Taylor and his amall party, offered to vastly superior num- 
bere, undoubtedly aaved the camp from being rushed on that side. 
As Colonel McRae fell back to the more easily defensible position he 
was reinforced by Lieutenant Bars and thenceforth that night they 
held in check immense odds, fighting unremittingly till daybreak. 
Major Taylor was wounded in the aide by a bullet early in the fight, and 
was carried away to hospital, knowing that he could not recover. 

In  the centre and left of the camp, on the alarm sounding, Lieute- 
nant Climo, with a company of the 24th Punjab Infantry had manned 
the walls of the bazaar commanding the approaches from the graded 
road and the gorge below it. Another company of 24th Punjsb Infantry 
under Lieutenant Costello had manned the walls of the cnrnmisaariat and 
hospital enclosures facing the gorge from the North Camp, and a third 
company of the m e  regiment supported the picketa on the left. 
The remainder of the regiment was held in reserve in their camp. 
No. 6 Company Sappem and Minex-8 had fallen in at the walls and 
abattis surrounding their own aunp. 

It waa e pitch dark night, and a t  about 10-16 the first shot waa 
6red The enemy made a vigorous rush a t  the Abbott Road picket and 
overpowered it. Dashing through the opening thus made they gained 

There ue two lacea, q~r l t e  dlstinct from esch other, m named, and both eventoally 
ooms into the narmtyve. The K h r  now referred to i s  dtuatad on the md betw- W- 
k n d  md Ohakdarr. The oWlw KIIU Ilea on the nortlreru wnllna of tha Mohmsnd ooun- 
w. 



the high ground behind the Sapped  lines and surrounded their camp 
and the commissariat godown. Colonel Meiklejohn, with his D. A. A.-G., 
went a t  once to the 24th Punjab Infantry camp and ordered Lieuta- 
nant-Colonel Lamb to bring up another company of this regiment to 
strengthen the Sappers, and proceeded with them to the Sappers and 
Hinerd camp. Lieutenant Climo's company was now. a h  odered into 
this enclosure, as the enemy were getting round his left Bank and in his 
position he partially m k e d  the fire which Lieutenant Costello could 
bring to bear on them. I n  these positions the t r o o p  remained all night. 

The enemy came on with great determination, charging the abattis 
defended by the Madras Sappen, and Miners over and over again. 
The corps behaved splendidly, driving their aesailanta back and hold- 
ing their own manfully under a hailstorm of bulleta and rocks shower- 
ed on them from the rising ground close in front of their abattia 
Twiw, however, the enemy got through, ouce taking possession of their 
quarter-guard, in which was d l  the arumunition of the corps and some 
epare rifles. I n  trying to check this charge Lieutenant Watling waa 
wounded by a gliazi, who leapt the abattis, but whom he ran through 
aa he got in. The man struck him across the shoulder and neck first, 
but  apparently with the back of his sword, and then as he fell cut 
him again above the heel. Sergeant Byrne of this company was killed 
here. Colonel Meiklejohn was a t  this time watching the defence on the 
south and south-east faces of the enclosure, to which place Lieutenant 
Watling was carried, and where Major Herbert, who had also been 
shot, was being attended to by Surgeon-Captain Lanpton. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Lrub ,  commanding the a t h  Punjab Infantry, was leaning over 
Major Herbert, asking him about his wound when he hinlaelf was struck 
by a bullet above the knee, shattering the bone. Colonel Meiklejohn, on 
hearing that the quarter-guard had been taken, a t  once decided that i t  
must be retaken, and getting together 10 or 15 men with Captain 
Holland and Lieutenant Cliruo, led them on to the attempt. As they 
got near they made a h h ,  Colonel Meiklejohn leading. Almost i m m -  
diately two Sappers were shot and fell a t  his feet, his orderly was cut 
down a t  his side and a Pathan struck him across the cheat with the flat 
of his sword. This was really the gallant Colonel's second escape, for 
the bullet which had wounded Major Herbert had firat passed through 
Colonel Dleiklejolln's gaiter. Captain Holland was shot here, the bullet 
passing across his back, going under both shoulder blades, but rniasing 
his apine, leaving four holes. The reception that this party got caused 
a slight check, but  Colonel Meiklejohn, who was now skrnding ahead 



alone, was immovable, shooting down his m i l a n t s  with his revolver aa 

they came for him. The check was only momentary, and the sepoys, 
cheered on by Lieutenant Cli~no, daahed up to him and into the guard, 
driving the enemy from the enclosure and saving the ammunition. 

Some of the enemy had a t  the commencement got into the commis- 
sariat enclosure and into the room where Honorary-Lieutenant Manley, 
Commissariat Officer, and Sergeant Barrington were. Lieutenant 
Manley went for them with his revolver, shooting two, and was then 
killed. Sergeant Harrington had a wonderful escape : he had no 
weapons, the room was dark, and he stood with his back to the wall 
a~ still as he could. The g h w t  walked round the room feeling the 
wall, but just m i d  him, and thinking the room was empty left. As 
they came in he had heard them my in Pushtoo : "There should be 
two here, " showing that the men kuew the place well and expected to 
find him there. The attack wae carried on for the rest of the night 
with great vigour, and the enemy, having poeeession of commanding 
ground on twc sides of this enclosure, brought a severe crow fire to b a r  
on the defenders, and continually charged right up to the abattis. It 
wae so dark that, although their yells and shrieks could be heard, they 
could not be seen till within five yards of the men's riflee. A t  2-30 the 
aound of pipes and "tom-tom" coming up the graded road indicated re- 
inforcements coming to the enemy, and Colonel Meiklejohn therefore 
ordered Lieutenant Rawlings, 4th Punjab Infantry, to go up to the fort 
and bring down 100 men to this enclosure. The enemy were pretty well 
all round the enclosure, and i t  was a risky thing to be asked to do, but 
Lieutenant Itawlings, accompanied by one orderly, did i t  gallantly and, 
shooting a ghazi who attacked him on the way with hie revolver, re- 
turned safely with the reinforcements. 

A t  4-30 A.M. the enemy withdrew, taking most of their dead with 
them, but some 40 M i e b  were picked up in tho camp, moat of which 
were recognised aa those of men who had been in the habit of bringing 
wood, grass, milk, egp;s, etc., for sale into camp. 

One very unfortunate incident of the fighting waa that the enemy 
succeeded in looting 19 boxes of ammunition containinq 10,400 rounds. 
After the Madrae Sappera had beec attacked these boxea, belonging to 
their reserve supply, had been loaded upon mules ready to be takeu up 
to the fort. The animals were standing in the lines when the tribeamen 
tenlporarily captured the quarter-guard, and in the confusion uules  
and amxuunition disappeared 



A brave deed wa3 performed by Lieutenant E. W. Cmtello. Dur-' 
ing the hottest part of the fight, while the football ground was overrun 
with the enemy's nwo~dsmen and swept by a heavy fire from both the 
enemy and our own troops, Lieutenant Costello dashed out upon the 
gmund from the hospital enclosure and, with the aaaistance of two wpoyq 
brought in a wounded Lnnca-Ravildar who wm lying 60 yards away 
in the open. For thie he was, on the 9th November, awarded the 
Victoria Cross. 

Our losses on thin the first night were-British Officers :-Killed: 
Honordry-Lieutenant L. Manley, Commiesariat Department ; worrnried 
drrngernurly: hfajor W. W. Taplor, 45th Sikhs ; wou*~de~l srrincral!y: 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Lamb, Commandant, 24th Punjab Infantry ; 
Major Herbert, D.A. ant1 Q.-M.-G. ; Captain H. F. Holland, 24th 
P~rnjab Infantry; Lieutenant F. W. Watling, R.E., M a h  Sappexn 
and hiinera British N.-C. Officer :--hilled : Sergeant Ryrne, Madms 
Sappers and Miners. Native ranks :-h-tllsll, 21 ; ~urrtcndrd, 31. I t  map 
be added that two dayu later Major Taylor died of his wound, and on 
She 43rd of August Colonel l ~ m b  also iouccunrlad. 



CHAPTER 12. 

TEE BITUATIOX 1X TW BWAT COUNTRY. 

THE rising in the Malakand was totally unexpected Since the time 
when the Chitral campaign came to an end the Lower Swat Valley 
had been singularly peaceful, and the people seemed well content with 
the new order of thinga Trade had expanded, the Chitral road llsd 
been kept open without any difficulty, and splendid crops were ex- 
pected in the valley. Everything in fact seemed to make for peace. 
Suddenly the "Mad Fakir" appeared on the scene and quickly 
gathered about him a large fighting force, whose boldness in attack- 
ing a stronghold like Malakand showed with what desperate courage 
they were inspired. H e  chiefly had with him men from Upper Swat, 
Mian G u h  ss they are called, from their adherence to the principles 
inculcated by their great Akhund who died some years ago. These 
tribesmen are noted for their fanaticism, but another motive for their 
action was the resentment excited by the Khan of Dir's attenlpts to 
extend his authority over them. Once the " Mad Fakirn had succeeded 
in making a disturbance a t  Thana, he was joined by the Lower Swatis, 
carried away by the rising tide of enthusiaem, and as the news of the 
movement spread the lawless Utman Khels from the west and a eection 
of the Bunerwals from the south-east aleo sent contingents. 

The suddenness of the attack on the 26th July illustrates the 
marvellous rapidity with which the tribesmnn on our borders can be 
mustered for warlike projects. The few hundreds who a~sembled in 
the first instance a t  Lrrndaki had their nun1be1-s swollen by men from 
Thanrr, Aladand and K h ~ r .  aa the " Mad FakirJ' made his way down 
the valley; and by nightfall the gathering waa so large that the 
mullah wm able to attack the Malakand a t  once. But for the news 
brought by the levy jemadar the pickets might have been rushed before 
they had been doubled, and the regiments would not have had time 
to reach their posta. The tribeamen apparently waited until after sunset 
before beginning their stealthy movement along the hills, and this further 
accounts for their sudden and unexpected appearance. Their numbers on 
this firat night were fortunately smaller than on subsequent nights; 
otherwiee, with the troops broken up into two parties-in'the North 



Camp and on the Malnkand Ridge-the losses of the gurriaon must have 
been very great. 

Fanaticism did not entirely account for this determined rising in a 
country which had been singularly peaceful for two years. The " Mad 
Fakir"  was, undoubtedly, a power in the country a t  that time, but his 
fiery preaching was not the sole incentive which made the villagers 
of Swat leave their rice-fields a t  a moment's notice, swarm about the 
Mskkand, fighting with a lieroic disregard for their lives, and when 
repulsed turning with savage fury (as will afterwarda appear) upon the 
isolated garrison a t  Clakdam 

When the purdah was lifted from Swat in April 1896, the people 
of the valley fought one action on the Malakand and then quietly made 
their submission. A t  the close of the campaign they accepted will- 
ingly enough, as i t  appeared a t  the time, the new conditions which 
were established. They were formally brought within tile sphere of 
British political influence, tllough pe~nlitted to manage their own t r i h l  
concerns ; their headmen were rrubsidised in return for the levies which 
they provided; they benefitted materially by the de~nnnd for supplies 
required by the troops left in occ~~pation of the Mtrlakand and Cllak- 
dara; the trade of the valley developed rapidly, owing to the iru- 
proved road to Bajour aud Chitla1 and the bridging of the Swat and 
Panjkora rivers ; and, to add to all this, some of the nlaterial benefits 
of civilisation were placed within their reach. Major Deane, the Poli- 
tical Oficar to whom tlieir interests were entrusted, was acceptable 
to them, and they showed marked anxiety to refer their disputes to  
him for decision. No resentment was openly manifested a t  the pre- 
sence of our troops in the country ; the relations between the sepoys 
and vil1age1.s were of the lllost friendly kind ; and not a single disturb- 
ance occurred. The annual relief of the Chitrd girrison was carried 
out in I896 and again in 1897 without a shot being fired in Swat, 
and the Government of India might fairly have congratulated itself on 
the peaceful outlook beyond the Malakand. 

We have spoken so far only of Lower Swat, through which the 
Cliitral road runs. In  Upper Swat the anme contentment did not 
altogether prevail, 'thongh no danger w u  anticiixrtetl froni bllat quarter. 
Thc reason for unreut iu the upper couutry \v:u the growing power of the 



Khan of Dir, the man whom Umia Khan had driven illto exile among 
the Swatis, but who rose aa tl;e chief of Jhandoul fell. Mahomed Sharif 
Khan, after the campaign of 1895, had all the prestige which a t k h e a  
to a border chief directly supported by the British Government, and he 
began to extend his authority over that portion of Upper Swat which 
adjoins Dir. Further, the people in the Talaah Valley beyond Chakdara 
were made to feel that  he might possibly claim to exerciae control over 
them. Exactly how far he pursued a forward policy is nut for the 
present purpose worth inquiring into, but i t  is certain that the Upper 
Swatis grew alarmed a t  his pretensions. The Mian Gula, the four 
grandsons of the old Akhund, began to fear that such power aa they 
had might disappear, and i t  wrrs difficult to reassure them. A man 
calling himself Mohamed Ibrahim appeared in Simla a t  the beginning 
of July bringing a letter addressed to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Punjab, from one of the grandsons of the late Akhund of Swat. 
It waa an attempt to play a trick which is common enough in the East. 
Those who employed him had a d d r ~ s e d  Major Deane direct regarding 
their grievances and had simultaneously sent the emissary to  make a 
separate repreaentation a t  head-quarters. They hoped to obtain con- 
flicting orders and thus to weaken the authority of the Political Officer 
on the spot. Their scheming wae so transparent that i t  was seen 
through a t  once, and their emissary was referred back to Major Deane. 
This was the situation in the Swat country when the Mad Fakir" 
appeared on the scene. 

According to tribal reports this man i~ a native of Swat, who, in 
his earlier gears, travelled to Ceutral Asia and eventually settled in 
Mazar-i-Sharif, the ArnilJs chief cantonment in Afghan Tnrkistan. H e  
lived there for ten years and then nioved to Kabul. During the sum- 
mer of 1897, he visited Bajour, the Utman K l ~ e l *  country and Buner, 
preaching the necessity of waging war against all enemies of the Faith. 
H e  waa in lwgue with Hajab-ud-din, the notorious mullah of Hadda,. 
whose fanatical hostility to the British Government was already notori- 
ous and who was destined to play an active part in subsequent frontier 
troubles. When the " Mad Fakir " appeared in Upper Swat in July, the 
fame of his preaching spread far and wide. H e  grdual ly worked his 
way down the valley, with a huge rabble of men and boys a t  his heelu. 

and on Julv 26th wau at, Iandaki within hail of Chakdarrr. I t  wrcq not 
- 

Thin nsrnr in nlm hrnr hv arvrml unimportant 11th-mrrtlnn. nf other and o l ~ f t r  
dintinct t r i lw .  In Ghil prt of the book it rnfers only to tho clan rlasllltlg Imtaeon BwnL 
a d  Balour. 



till then that  he took the final step which brought about the rising. 
H e  claimed to be inspired to work miracles ; the Heaveuly Hont were, 
he said, on his side ; and he announced that with or without help from 
his listeners he would sweep our t r o o p  from Chakdara and the Mala- 
kand i n  eight days. Hia excited ~ppea ls  to the fanaticism dormant in 
every Pathan were responded to in a manner little short of ma~relloun : 
his progress from Landaki to Thana and thence to Aladand, both 
villages in view of the Chakdara post, must have been a triumphal one ; 
the  villagers flew to arms ; our levies hastily retired, except such as 
joined his standard; all the headmen, with one solitary exception, 
were carried away by the popular enthusiasm, and by nightfall a reso- 
lute  body of tribesmen were on the move to attack the Malakand, while 
another  party turned their attention to Chakdara The mullah had 
~.oueed the whole valley, and hie standard afterwards became the rally- 
ing point for thousands of fighting men from Upper Swat, Buner, the 
Utman Khel country, and even more distant parta 



CHAPTER Il l .  

RENEWED ATTACKS 01 THE YALAKAND. 

BOON after daybreak on the 27th of July, in f a d  immediately the  
enenry had withdrawn after the repulse of their initial attack on the 
Malakand, Colonel Meiklejohn, in accordance with his original ides, sent 
out a column consisting of four guns of No. 8 (Benpl)  Mountain Rattery, 
one squadron of the 11th Bengal Lancers, and the 31st Punjab Infantry. 
Tllese troops were ordered to pursue and break up any gathering in the 
Swat Valley and open up comrnuniation with Chakdara. They found 
themselves oppoaed to large bodies of tribesmen, but the cavalry pushed 
on towards Cllakdara. The guns and infantry, however, had to return 
to Malakand. I t  then became clear that the rining was serio-as and 
Colonel Meiklejohn wired down south to Mardan ordering the Corps of 
Guides up with all possible apeed. H e  withdrew the troops from the 
North Malakand Ca~up, concentrating his brigade in and about the 
entreuched position on the Kotal, where they could best b utilised in 
repelling any attack in strength. A t  the same time he telegraphed to 
the head-quarters of the Punjab Command a t  Murree asking that rein- 
for.cenrent.s might be sent. During this same day (July 27th) bodies 
of tribeamen appeared on the hills about the Malakand position, but 
did not venture upon any determined advance. They were fired 
upon when within range. The Guidea arrived in the evening, though 
they had received the order to proceed to Malakand only a t  9 P.M. 

tlie night before. They thus completed the march of 32 miles, with 
a long c l h b  of seven miles a t  the end of it, in most oppressive lleat, 
in  something like 16 hours. It was a m ~ r c l l  to be proud of. They 
dropped a detachment of infantry a t  Dargai + st the foot of the llills 
so as to keep the road open. 

The garrison in the Malahand a t  that time consisted of one squad- 
ron of the 11th Bengal Lancete, No. 8 Mountain Battery, No. 5 Company 
b i a d r i  Sappem, the 24th and 31st Punjab Infantry, and the 45th Sikhg 
or something under 3,000 uen. Of these, 25 cavalry and 200 infantry 
were ordinwily detached to hold the outpost a t  Cllakdara and t h e  

Thin place will lrot be confwmi ~ i t h  the pow lamoun height8 of the =me mule on the 
~JUUIIM h u e .  



bridge-head on the Swat River. The Chakdara p a t  was considered to 
be impregnable, and was armed with Maxim gun% which could sweep 
the bridge. A s  ample suppliea and reserve ammunition are always 
stored there, not the least fear a m  entertained regarding the safety 
of the post itself. I n  response to Colonel Meiklejolm's demand for re- 
inforcements the following movements of troops were promptly ordered 
from Murree:-No. 7 Britiuh Mountain Battery from the Murree 
Gullies, the 35th Sikhs from Peshawar, the 18th Dogras from Now- 
ahem, to Malakand ; three squadrons 11th Bengal Lancere from Now- 
shera, and the 9snd Punjab Infantry from Jhelum, to Mardan ; the 
37th D o p  from Sialkote to Peshawar ; and one Native Infantry regi- 
ment from the Bengal Command to Nowshera, where there was only 
a srnall detachment of British troopa, its the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlandere were absent on service in the Tochi Valley. 

When Colonel Meiklejohn evacuated the North Camp on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 27th, the tents in the a m p  had to be left standing, aa 
no caniel transport was available to move them and they were too 
heavy for tbe mules, being of the pattern known as " E r i r o p n  pri- 
vate's!' The enemy burnt them, and as the conflsgrrtion must have 
been visible for n~iles the tribeomcn from a distance flocked in to see 
how far succes~ful the Saat is  liad been. The numbers of tlie enemy 
were thus greatly increased, and a t  8-30 P.M. they spin attacked 
Malakand on all sides. 

The Malakand force had by this time been redistributed, the 94th 
. Punjab Infantry with two guns llolding a conical hill on tlie north side 

of the camp c o ~ w a n d i n g  the approaches from the North C a ~ r ~ p  direc- 
tion, and the 31st Puujab Infantry with two grins and the main body of 
the Guides occupying the central enclosure ; two gulls and 100 of the 
Guides were sent to strengthen the 45th Sikhs on the right, while a party 
of 50 men wen  sent from the Fort to Maxim Point to close that side 
of the camp and command the water-supply. The attack commenced a t  
8-30 P.M. and was carried on with the same determination as on the 
night before, but this time the enellly did not penetrate. They, how- 
ever, succeeded in capturing tlie Serai, which waa outside the line of de- 
fence, and in which 25 men of the 31st Punjab Infantry had been placed. 
The enemy attacked i t  with great vigour, and eventually ruined i t  and 
set fin to the door. Tlie picket held on manfully as long as they could, 
but eventually liacl to let themselves down by the back wall anrl retire 
to the enclosure, in doing which they lost ten men. The 45th Sikhs and 



24th Punjab Infantry were equally vigorously attacked, but they drove 
off the enemy with great lo=. As day dawned the enemy began press- 
ing the 24th Punjab Infantry, and Lieutenant Climo, who was in com- 
mand of the regiment, decided to deliver a connter-attack. Accord- 
ingly with 100 men he advanced up the spur to the east to meet them 
and delivered a tremendous fire. The enemy drew off, but were plllsued 
and driven from crest to crest in grand style, losing about 90 kil1t.d. 
Lieutenant Costello was wounded in this brilliant little coi~nter-athck, 
and our lossea altogether on the second night were :-1,ieutenant 
Costello alightly wounded ; native ranks, 10 killed, 45 mrounded. 

u1 day during Wednesday, the 28th July, desultory fighting was 
going on in every direction round the camp, and large bodies of the 
enemy could be seen collecting from all directions and joining our foes 
on the hills. A t  10 o'clock in the evening they attacked again from 1111 
sides, and with the same vigour as they had xlrown both nights before. 
The distribution of the troops remained tlie same as on the 27th. The 
attack commenced on tlie enclosure in wllicli were the Sappew and 
Miners, the 31st Punjab Infantry and Guides-and the brunt of the 
fight fell on this position all niglit, the enemy continually charging in 
the dark right up to the a h t t i s  and breast-works, but they did not 
penetrate The 31st Punjab Infantry suffered I~eavily, the 45th Sikhs 
also had a very severe time, but they must have killed a t  least 200 of 
the enemy. The fighting wae inces~znt all round the camp, and lasted 
till 3 A M .  It was impossible then to esti~nate the total losses of the 
enemy ; they were certainly very large, and in the early n~orning the 
tribesmen could be seen dragging awiry bodies over the hills. The 
troops, however, had been fighting now for about 6J  liours without 
sleep, and were too exhausted for pursuit with tlie risk that they might 
have to fight again the following night. Our casualties on thia tlie third 
niglit were : British Of!icers-Lieutenant Ford, 31st Punjab Infantry, 
seriously wounded ; L~eutenant Swinley, 31st Punjab Infantry, slightly 
wounded; Lieutenant &lean, Guides, sliglltly wounded. Lieutenant 
Maclean had a narrow escape, the bullet going into hia mouth and 
coming out of his cheek. Native ranks-2 killed, 16 wounded. 

Signalling commuuication was re-established with Chakdara on the 
29th, when i t  was ascertained that they also had been attacked twice by 
day and three times by night but were holding their own. Lieutenant 
atinchin, Political Officer a t  Cliakdara, nignalled that large bodies of 
men were streaming down the valley, the number being calculated a t  



6,000, and  that another attack might be expected on Malakand that 
night. The determination of the tribesn~eri in t,heir repeated attacks a t  
night ahowed how large was the gathering, for their lomea had been so 
Iieavy t l ~ n t  unless freali men were constantly arriving tlie attacks could 
not have been renewed. 

A 11 day during Thunday, the 29th July, the troops a t  Malakand were 
employed strengthening the defences, clearing the field of lire of hutq 
trees, and anything that could give cover to the enemy, and in a i~anging  
bonfires to liglit up the approaches over which tlie enemy were bound to 
advance to m h  the central enclosure. The force waa augmented in 
the afternooil by one squadrou 11th Bengal Lancere, under Major 
Beatson, who were taken into the Fort. 

The same night the garrison waa attacked by a very much larger 
force tl1a11 had appeared on the three previous nights ; the attack was 
delivered on both flanks and in a most determined manner. Apparent- 
ly the enemy did not like the idea of croming the belt of light given 
by the bonfirea in front of the Sapper enclosure, and consequently this 

portion of the canlp had a less aevere night of i t  than before. The 
N t h  Punjab Infantry on the left and the 45th Sikhs on the right 
had to hear the brunt of the fighting this time, and i t  seemed to 
be carried on with even greater ferocity than before. The guns of 
No. 8 Bengal Mountain Battery, which wan commanded by Lieutenant 
Wynter, and which had been working almost incessantly for 84 hours, 
played fireat havoc with the enemy and rendered the greatest assistance 
to the defenders. The attack began a t  930 and was pressed vigorously 
all night, culminating with a tremendous effort from 2 to 2-30, when i t  
ruddenly c w e d ,  and the enemy drew off. The increased fury of the 
attack thb night turned out to be due to the presence of the '' Mad Fakirn 
himself. On the three previous nights he had sent his infatuated fol- 
lowers on to fight, saying that he would atay behind and pray. After 
three niglita of defeat, and having suffered very heavy loaaes, the 
believers began tu feel a little dissatisfied with the e 5 m y  of their 
leader'a prayers, and suggested that  he should come himself and lead 
them, and then perhaps the heavenly hosts which he professed to be 
able to call to his aid would come down and assist them. It was an 
argument that he had not the courage to resist and so lie came. His 
followers, firmly believing that the " infidels" were to be delivered 
into their hands and that the heavens would be opened and crowds 
of armed angels would descend and help them, dashed on to our ranks, 
lead by the Fakir himielf and his firet lieutenant and faithfulcompanion. 



The latter was killed and the Fakir himself wounded. This probably 
happened a t  2-30, when the enemy withdrew, the Fakir himself flying 
back to Landaki. This m i d e n t  to their leader considerably shook the 
belief of his followera in his divine power, and his rapid retirement to 
Landaki waa no doubt regarded by them as a proof that  he had not n 
very strong belief in himself. A t  any rate, the fighting, though again 
resumed the next night, was no longer pushed with the same spirit as 
hitherto. Our casualties that night (July 29th) were : British Officer- 
LieutenantiCostello seriously wounded. H e  had already been shot in 
the am, but insisted on going on with hie duty, and waa again shot i n  
the other arm, the bone being fractured. Native rankn-killed one, 
wounded 17. 

A curious fact afternards came to light which illustrates the kind 
of reverence felt by the tribesmen for their mullahs. The "Mad Fakir's" 
wound necessitated the amputation of two joints of one of his fingers, and 
these joints were buried with great ceremony, a standard being placed 
over them and a shrine erected. But the nlost amusing thing was that  
the Fakir gave out that anyone who had a wish or want had only to pay 
a visit to the shrine in order to get i t  fulfilled-and he was believed. 

The four night attacks on Malakand had been made with the great- 
est determination, and the total losses resulting had been very heavy. 
They amounted to 36 killed and 106 wounded, including 15 followem 
killed and 11 wounded, mostly in the first attack. The casualties among 
the British Officers were the noticeable feature of the affair, two having 
been killed and nine wounded. The regiments being short of Officers, 
the control of the fire could not be so good as i t  would have been with 
a full complement, and the repeated and long night attacks caused a n  
enormous expenditure of ammunition, but fortururtely the supply was 
in  excess of the regulation number of rounda, which would ordinarily 
have been 400 per rifle. 

All was pretty quiet during Friday, the 30th July, but  a very large 
organised gathering was seen to have joined the enemy, and i t  was 
evident that though the two leaders were hors da combat the tribea had 
no intention of giving up the fight yet, and the garrison prepared for  
another attack in the night. It began a t  9-30, but was not delivered with 
the same energy as before. A heavy thunderstorm broke over the acene 
in the middle of the night, and the enemy, taking advantage of t h e  
greater darkness, the noise, of the thunder and the rain, attempted to 
rual~ the 45th Sikhs. They were met, however, with the same perfectly 



cool and ~ t e a d y  resistance which this gallant regiment had opposed ta 
them night after night since the fight began, and were bayoneted in 
consider;rble numbers. The enemy withdrew a t  about 3 AX.; our 
uaualtim being only 2 sepoys wounded. 

The next day, Saturday, July 31st, the 35th Sikhs and 38th Dogras 
arrived in camp after a most trying march, the lleat on the road being 
intense, and they were a moat welcon~e reinforcement to the garrison. 
All was quiet during the day and nothing but sniping into camp occur- 
red that  night, so the troops had comparative rent. 

On Sunday, the le t  of August, Colonel Meiklejohn decided to take 
with him 1,000 infantry, one squadron of cavalry and 2 guns, and t ry  
and I-elieve Chakdara. A t  11 ax. the cavalry went down to the plain by 
the short road to the North Camp. This move was a t  once discovered by 
the enemy, who turned up in swarms from every direction. The cavalry, 
composed of the Guides Cavalry under Colonel Adams and one squadron 
11th B e n g ~ l  Lancers under Major B&~tson, charged them in grand 
style, and got well into them once, but the difficult nature of the ground 
and the skill with which the enemy availed themselves of i t  prevented 
their going far, and they had to fall back, having accounted for nearly 
100 of the enemy. They returned into camp under cover of the fire 
from the infantry and y n q  their casualtiee being: British Officers :- 
Captain Baldwin, Guides, severely wounded, and Lieutenant Keyea, 
Guides, slightly wounded. Native ranks :-I killed, 12 wounded. Colonel 
Adams had his horse shot under him. I t  was now so late in the day 
and the enemy were evidently in such numbers, that i t  wan thought 
impossible to get to Chakdara that night, with the probability of having 
to fight three fights on the way, one in getting out of the Kotal, another 
a t  Butkela and the third a t  Amandara Paas. The attempt was accord- 
ingly put off till the next day. 

At Chakdara itself, the attacks upon the, fort had been almost con- 
tinuous, and i t  looked as if the assailants intended to wear out the 
garrison, and, if possible, cause them to exhaust their ammunition. 
Practically, i t  was impossible for the enemy to capture the fort until 
the t r o o p  holding it  had no cartridges left, and even then storming 
parties might be beaten back with the bayonet, as the fort stands on a 
scarped, rocky eminence of great natural strength. A heliograph message 
had however been received a t  Malskand from Chakdara with the two 
words "Help US 1" and great anxiety was consequently felt for t h e  





CIIA PTER IV. 

THE M A L A U N D  FIELD FORCE. 

OW IS^ to tlie serious aspect of affairs in the Swat Valley ordera were 
issued from Army Head-quarters for the troops a t  Mirlakaud, together 
with those nioving up, to be forn~ed into a Division for field service 
the  command of which was given to Brigadier-General Sir Bindon 
Blood (then commanding the Bundelkhand District) with a complete 
~ t a &  The 1st Brikpde, under Colonel Meiklejohn, was to be composed 
of the Royal West Kent  Regiment, the 24th Punjab Infantry, the 31st 
Punjab Infantry and the 45th Sikhs. The 2nd Brigade, under Colonel 
Jeffreq-s, then officiating in command of the Sirhind District, was to be 
con~posed of tlln Buffs, the 35th Sikhs, the 38th D o p  and the Guides 
Infantry. The Divisional c o r p  were to be No. I and No. 7 British and 
No. 8 Bengal Mountain Batteries, No. 6 Company Madras, and No. 4 
Company Bengal Sappern and Miners, the Guides Cavalry and one 
sq~radrori of the l l t h  Bengal Lancerx. Colonel Aitkin was given the 
conrmancl of tire Royal Artillery. Lieutenant-(Z)lonel Sclialch, l l t h  
Bengal Infantry, was made Base Commandant a t  Nowshen. 

Tlre following was the full staff of the new Malakand Field 
Force :- 

Commanding, Brigadier-General Sir B. Blood ; Assi~tant Adjutrmt- 
General, Mnjor H. R. Burney, Gordon Highlandem ; Assistant Q~iarter- 
master-General, Lieutenant-Colonel A. Masters, Central India Home ; 
Deputy Ansishnt Quartemaster-Getlenrl, Intelligence Department, Cbp- 
b i n  H. E. Stanton, R A .  ; Field Intelligence Officer, Captain H .  F. 
Waltem, 24th Bombay Infantry ; Signalling Officer, Captain E. W. 31. 
Nurie, Middlesex Regiment ; Principal Medicnl Officer, Surgeon-Colonel 
G .  Thomson ; Commanding Royal Artillery, Colonel W. Aitkin : Ad- 
jutant, h ~ a l  Artillery, Captain H. D. Grier ; Field Engineer, Major 
E. Blunt; Aasktarit Field Engineers, Lieutenants C. M. F. Watkiris 
and H. 0. Lstlibury ; Ordnance Officer. Captain W. W. Cooksoii, 
R A .  ; Chicf Commissariat Officer, Major H. Wharry ; Assistant Com- 
missariat Officer, Lieutenant A. S. Cobbe, 32nd Pioneers ; Divisional 
Transport Officer, Captain C. G. R. Thackwell ; Assistant Transport 
Officer, Captain F. 21. Hancock, 26th Punjab Infantry ; Veterinary 



Officer, Captain H. T. W. Mann ; Provost Marshal, Captain C. Q. F. 
Edwards, 5th Punjab Cavalry. 

1st Beqnde Staff:-Commanding, Colonel W. H. Meiklejohn ; Deputy 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Major E. A. P. Hobday, R.A. ; Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster-General, Captain G. F. H. Dillon, 40th Pathans; 
Cummissariat Officer, Captain C. H. Beville ; Brigade 'I'ransport Officer, 
Captain J. M. Camilleri ; Regimental Transport Officer, Lieutenant R. 
Harnian, 4th Sikhs ; Veterinary Officer, Captain W. R Walker. 

2nd Brigade Staff:--Con~manding, Colonel P. D. Jeffreys ; Deputy 
Asqistant Adjutant-General, Major E. 0. F. Hamilton, Queen's Iloyal 
West Surrey Regiment ; Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, 
Major C. H. Powell, 1st Gurkhas ; Commissariat Officer, Captain G. A. 
Hawkins; Brigade Transport Officer, Captain D. Baker, Bombay Gre- 
nadiers ; Regin~ental Transport Officer, Lieutenant G. C. Brooke, Border 
Regiment ; Veterinary Officer, Lieutenant T. W. Rudd. 

Base and Xine ?f Cnmmunirntim :-he Commandant, Colonel 
V. A. Schalch, 11th Bengal Infantry ; Staff Officer a t  &me, Captain & 
Scott, Royal Sumex Regiment ; Section Commandant, Captain 0. B.S. F. 
Shore, 18th Bengal Lancers ; Commissariat Officer, Captain S. W. 
Lincoln ; Assistant Commissariat Officer, Lieutenant E. G. Vaughan ; 
Transport Officere, Lieutenants R. S. Weston, Manchester Regiment, 
and E. F. Macnaghten, 16th (Queen's) Lancera. 

Brigadier-General Sir Bindon Blood wa~l given the temporary rank 
of Major-Gene121 wliile commanding the Malakand Field Force, and 
Colonel W. H. Meiklejohn and Colonel P. D. Jeffreys were given the 
temporary rank of Brigadier-Genexal while commanding the 1st and 2nd 
Brigades respectively under Sir Bindon Blood. 

Orders were also issued for the immediate formation of a Reserve 
Brigade for the Malakand Field Force. This was composed as fol- 
lows :-Commanding, Brigadier-General J. Wodehouee, R.A. Troops : 
-The Highland Light Infantry from Cawnpore, the Gordon High- 
landem from Rawalpindi, the 2nd Battalion 1st Gurkhas from Dharm- 
eala, the 10th Field Battery from Rawalpindi, and No. 3 Campany 
Bombay Sappers from Kirkee. 

The formation of this Reserve Brigade was due to further infor- 
mation received as to the attitude of the tlibesuen in the Swat Valley. 
It was by tkis time clear that four sections of the Bunerwals were in the 



field, and though the Malakand position was no longer in danger tliem 
were ten or twelve thousand of the enemy on the hills to the north, the 
north-east and the south-west, aa well aa in the Swat Valley itself. 

Sir Bindon Blood arrived a t  Malakand in advance of mme his t r o o p  
on Sunday, August 1st (the day when Colonel Meiklejohn made his in- 
effwtual attempt to relieve Chakdara), and a t  once assumed command. 
After inspecting the Malakand defences and the garrison, he reported 
to Army Headquarters that all the arnrngementa made by Colonel 
Meiklejohn were admirable in evew way, and the position a h l u t e l y  
secure. H e  described the spirit of the t r o o p  aa excellent, all showing 
eagerneerr to be led against the enemy. H e  warmly praiaed " their 
soldierly bearing and keenness after the almost continuous fighting of the 
week, with little rest a t  night and exposure to srrn during the day!' 
With such troops there could no longer be any lack of confidence in 
assuming the offensive and in relieving Cllakdam, aa the Malakand 
garrison now comprised more than four thoueand infantry, five or six 
hundred cavalry, one company of Sappere and a mountain battery. 

The heliograph, i t  will be remembered, had already told the Mala- 
knnd garrison that help was urgently needed a t  Chakdara. On the 
evening of Monday, July 26th alnlost simultaneously with the first 
sssault on the Malakand, the fort had been invested by a large force 
of Pathanq who attacked from all aidea The garrison of four British 
Officere, two companies of the 45th Sikhs, and 26 lrowara of the 11th 
Ben+ Lancere, was augmented on the Tuesday, under circumstances 
already described, by two O5cera and 40 soware of the 11th f i n g a l  
Lancers from Malakand. Communications in the fort were commanded 
from nearly all sidea by the enemy, who sniped from cover a t  from 100 
to 200 yards distance. Frequent attacks were made on the Tueedrry m d  
Wednesday, the enemy bringing ladders and bundles of graaa to get 
over the wire entanglement. All this time the garrison could get no 
reet, not being able to tell when or where the enemy's attack would 
next take place. On the Thursday night IL desperate assault waa made 
on the isolated signal tower, garrisoned by 16 men, but waa repulsed 
with great loss. On the Friday, the strength of the enemy in men and 
Martini-Henry rifles waa very much increased, and they no closely sur- 
rounded the fort that  no one could leave cover. This critical condition 
of affairs continued till the Sunday night when the tribeamen made an- 
other fie]-ce onslaught, which waa still in progress the followirig morning 
when the relieving force from the W a n d  dashed victoriously upon 
th m%le. 



THE BELIEF OF CHAKDARA. 

TAB relief of Chakdara wae carried out by Colonel Meiklejohn in bril- 
liant style on Monday morning, August 2nd. I n  order to clear the way 
for the relieving column, i t  waa necessary a t  the outget to disperse the 
enemy on the hille to the east and north-east, aa they commanded the  road 
leading into the Swat Valley. This tauk was w i g n e d  to Colonel Qold- 
ney, who took with him two mountain gung the 35th Sikhs and the 38th 
Dognrs, these two regiments being quite fresh, an they had hlrd two days' 
rest after arrival a t  Malakand. A t  the very first streak of dawn Colonel 
Goldney silently advanced from the position his t r o o p  had held a t  
night to within ruehing distance of the enemy's position without firing 
a shot. H e  charged the position with the bayonet, taking the enemy 
completely by srrnpriae. They Bred a few wild shots and then fled in 
every direction, disappearing like rabbits among the huge rocka and 
boulders with which the whole side of the hill down to the foot' of the 
graded road is covered. Their exact casualties were never ascertained, 
but  eeven deed bodies were fou~ld and one prisoner waa taken. A t  the 
=me time t h t  Colo~iel Qoldney started, Colonel Meiklejohn also moved 
off with hi force, and he got three-fourthu of the way down the @ed 
mad before r shot waa fired a t  him. Those of the enemy, however, who 
had fled from Colonel Gofdney's attack had carried the alarm down to 
the villages and encampments a t  the foot of the hill, and Colonel Meikle- 
john soon saw swarms of man with many banners running out of the 
villages and down the hillsides to prepare to oppose him. They took up  
a position acroaa the road ; their right being strongly posted on a conical 
hill wost of the graded mad, their left resting on a high spur running 
from the main mountain and completely commanding the road. Col- 
onel Meiklejolin immediately deployed to his left, sending a party to  
seize the levy post, which wna about 600 y a ~ d u  in advance of the 
enemy's p i t i o n .  1t waa grand to see the way the tmope advanced. 
They hnd longed for this opportunity, and they went a t  i t  with a 
determination that the enemy doubtless appreciated. 

The fire wrs briak on both sides, but there was no delaying our 
troop. They rushed the hill occupied by the enemy's right and drove 



them from i t  The enemy fled up the hills to the wt, and in the diree- 
t iom of Khar  and Butkela, where they were met by a friendly stream 
dmwn from Butkela by the noise of the firing. The fleeing and advancing 
portions of the enemy met where the road crossev the d d l o  of the Dogran 
Hill, and here they re-formed, taking up a pc~ition on h g m  Hill. 
Colonel bfeiklejohn, without wasting a moment, advanced on this ee- 
w n d  position, covered by the fire of his guns, sending his cavalry round 
the north point of the hill, so as to be in a position to cut off the 
enemy from Khar and Butkela The enemy, however, would not wait 
to be attacked. Mauy of them probably had a remembrance of the 
Guided charge over the m e  plain in 1895, and they fled. They 
were too late, however, for* in a few minotea the cavalry were on 
tl~enl,  tlirouyh them, and beyond them to the villagna of Khar  and 
Butkela, leaving our polo ground and the whole plain dotted over 
with what appeared to the garriaon left behind in Malakand Fort only 
little black heaps, but w e n  in reality Swatis, Bunerwals, and othera 
who would fight no more. The cavalry m u r e d  the whole plain, and only 
thoae escaped from them who took to the broad stretch of rice-fields 
on the banks of the river. 

This sudden dart  from tlle Malakand spread terror in the valley, 
and people could be seen hurryi~ig in every direction from the village to 
the river bank, carrying away what they could. Colonel Meiklejohn'~ 
force, however, had another and more pr-ing object in view than in 
cutting these men otf, andso the cavalry reau~ued their direction s t raigl~t  
for Cbkdara,  having filst dismounted a third of a squadron, and given 
the gathering on the h n k s  a few rousing volleys Colonel Meiklejohn, 
having taken D o g l a  Hill, resumed his narc14 and dieappeared from 
the view of those who had watched with admiration the brilliant and 
dashing manner in which the previous week'a score wan being wiped 
out. 

Covered by the cavalry, Colonel Meiklejohn's force advanced on 
Butkelq which was occupied by tlle enemy. Tlie cavalry got beyond 
the village without a s lo t  being fired a t  them, and galloped on to the 
Amandara Pas, holding i t  with diamounted men, and tlwn cut off the 
enemy's retreat. The iofantry came up rapidly and attacked Butkela 
The enemy made next to no resistance and fled aefoes the rice-fielda 
to the river, where the cavalry could not pursue them. As soon 
as the infantry came up to the Amandam h, the cavalry dashed 
on towardaChrkdara, where, from the noise and smoke, i t  was evident 
that severe figlitiilg was going on. The cavalry reached Chakdara at 



9 A.M. The bridge was intact, but  the enemy were occupying the Civil 
Hospital and the terraces of the hill on which the signalling tower is, 
and a h  iunumerable sungare aU over the level ground and rice-fields 
round the north and east sidee of the fort, from which they kept up a 
heavy fire. The cavalry a t  once crossed the bridge, part of the garrison 
moving out to  cover their c ~ i n g ,  and on reaching the north t ank  
they a t  once moved out against the enemy in the open, getting among 
those on the hard ground and attacking thoee in the sungare in the 
rice-fields with dismounted fire, while the fort supported them with fire 
from their 9-pounder guns and Maxime. They killed a great many of the 
enemy, who began to retire a t  once, some towarda Uch, others up the 
valley to Upper Swat. I n  many of the sungars light acaling-ladders 
were found, with which the enemy had evidently intended to get over 
the walls of the fort. 

The Chakdara garriaon were in good spir ib  and holding their own 
magnificently. The party in the signalling tower were suffering moat, 
not having lad any water for two daya The only casualties that morning 
among Officers was Lieutenant Rattray, severely wounded in the neck, 
who was hi t  in coming out to cover the passage of the cavalry to 
cross the bridge. Other casualties among the garrison were vary slight. 
The fort had proved itaelf practically impregnable and the garrison 
had behaved gahutly.  They had k e u  fighting with hardly any sleep 
for seven days. 

Calonel Meiklejohn arrived with the infantry a t  10, by which time 
the fighting had ceased. The casualties in Colonel Meiklejohn's f o m  
in the morning'e operations were :-Native mnke, 4 killed and 26 
wounded. No British Officers were hit. 

As for the enemy, their loeeee had all along been enormous. The 
following were sent in as reliable wtimatea for the week's fighting a t  
Malakand and Chakdam :-At Malakand, 700; a t  the fighting with 
Coloilel Meiklejolln'a force on its way to Chakdara, over M)O; a t  
Chakdanr, 2,000. The Maxims and 9-pounder gun8 a t  Chakdanr did 
great execution. One diecharge of grape from the 9-pounder smooth- 
bore ie suppoeed to llave accounted for 80 men. Another ehot, which 
happened to land in the moaque a t  Chakdara while the enemy were 
a t  prayer, killed a considerable number.. Several stories are told of 
the individual courage of the Pathane, and the following is an instance 

of their extraordinary vitality, ae recorded by an eye-witneas. One of 



the Bengal Lancers ran a Pathan through with hie lance, and being 
unable to extract the lance left it and passed on. The Pathan pulled 
the lance out, threw it away, and attacked the next man who came up 
to him, wounding hie home with his sword He then abtacked an 
Officer of the 11th Bengal Lancers, who shot him through the head. 



CHAPTER VI. 

FURTHER EVEKT0 IN THE SWAT COUNTRY. 

So completely was the aspect of affairs changed by the relief of 
Chakdara that the lately beleaguered troops had now actually to move 
out and search for the enemy, who had vanished ae quickly as they had 
appeared. Sir Bindon Blood was determined not to  give his demoral- 
ised foe any breathing time to rally, and to this end, after doubling the 
Chakdara garrison and replenishing ita stores, he arranged, in concert 
with Major Deane, a plan of action under which flying columns were 
to be sent out to  sweep the whole of the disturbed country and enforce 
submission. The full strength of the field force, on the completion of 
the concentration a t  Mahkand, was : two regimenta of cavalry, throe 
mountain batteries, two compania of aappers, and ten regimenta of 
infantry (not counting the garrison of Jellala) ; in all between 8,000 and 
9,000 men. This was quite sufficient for immediate purposes, more ea- 
pecially aa the Bunerwala who lay on the flank of any force moving into 
Upper Swat by the river route, seemed inclined to dieown the hoetile 
action taken by the Salami* section of their tribe during the recent 
fighting. It was known that  the Utman Khele, the R a n m i ,  the Lower 
Swatis and a certain number of Upper Swath were implicated ; not to 
nlentiou the Dushi Khele, the Adinzai, the Showazai, the Shomizee, the 
Nekbe Khels and other sub-sections, whose namee are only worth re- 
peating by way of showing how general was the rising; but the whole 
strength of the enemy actually in the field a t  that time wae not hl iev-  
ed to be much more than twice as nulueroue ae the full field force. 
Sir  Bindon Blood accordingly k u e d  the following orders on the 4th 
August regarding the disposition of the t r o o p  :-The 1st Brigade, con- 
sisting of the Royal West Kent  Regiment, the 24th and 31st Punjab 
Infantry, the 46th Sikhs, with a proportion of aapprs  and artillery, to 
concentrate a t  Amandara ; the 2nd Brigade, consisting of the BufFa, the 
Guides Infantry, the 35th Sikhs, the 38th D o p ,  with the Divisional 
troopg to be placed on the Malakand and a t  Khar. These orders 
were quickly carried out,'and the two brigades then stood ready to move 
in any direction a t  the shortest notice, equipped with ten days' suppliea 

The rising of the tribes about the Malakand did not seem to lurve 
infected those further to the north with any excitement or restlearnese. 
Communication between Gilgit and Chitral w w  still open, and the last 

"There i. .Lo a BakRJ wction uf the hjourle.. 



lettern received from Chitwl, dated the 17tll July, spoke of nothing 
unusual, though this was of course long antecedent to the Swati outbreak. 
Again, hfajor Rundle, D.S.O., and Chptain Walker, 4th Gurkhas, had just 
arrived in Oilgit, having come up by way of the Babuesr Paan and Chilaa 
with an escort of police leviea of the Agency, and had found all quiet on 
t h e  mc~te; and the C h i l ~ e  revenue had been duly paid in to  Captain 
Qodfrey, the Agent a t  Gilgit. Nor were there as yet (August 6th) 
any signs of further outbreaks elsewhere along the frontier. The Indus 
Kohistrm, the Mohmand co~rntry, the Khyber, Kohat and K~i rnuna l l  
aeemed to be ~~ndiaturbed. Wit11 regard to Bajour eatistuctory new8 wan 
received from the Nawab of Dir that the Bajouria had renlained quiet. 
m e  tribes on the border of Peahawar district+-with the exception of the 
Utman Khel, who are always ready to turn out when a prospect of loot 
offers-lad alw, remained quiet. The Mohnland headmen sent in word 
that their clans had not participated in the rising. The Buner frontier 
on the ~ a z a r a ' s i d e  continued undisturbed, while no aigne of unrest were 
apparent on the Black Mountain border. The quickneee with which 
Malakand wan reinforced had doubtleee exercised astrong effect upon all 
the tribea who might have been inclined to join the Swatia It waa the 
Lower Swntie, who had generally been despised aa fighting men, who 
really formed the bulk of the recent attacking force. Thus the Khan 
of Aladand, whose conduct had been exemplary since the Chitral Cam- 
paign, and who had provided a portion of the levies, receiving a eubaidy 
in return, wae among the enemy killed in one of the attacks. Villagers 
who had been in-the habit of furnishing supplies for the paet two years, 
and  who were perfectly well known to the garrison, shared in the ghaza, 
fighting well too. 

The only disquieting frontier news was to the effect that  a number 
of mullaha with a following of fanntiaI tribesmen had left Ningrahar, 
T a p  and other diatricta about Jellalabad to join either the Mullah of 
Hadda* or the " Mad Fakir." 

Jirguh now began to come in to Major Deane from the offending 
country beyond the Swat River, and them eubmiaaione were expedited 
when Sir  Bindon Blood with the l e t  Brigade under Brigadier-General 
Meiklejohn moved up the left bank of the Swat River into Upper Swat. 
The Lower Swatis gene~xlly eubmitted unconditionally and were allowed 
to return to their villages. 

The strength of the 1st Brigade was increased for the purposeof the 
advance by one fieldand two niountain batterie's, the Guidee Cavnlry and 
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r detachment of the 11th Bengal hncen,  ; and as the tribesmen always 
dread both artillery and cavalry, especially the former, it  was not ex- 
pected that the p r o w  of this formidable force would be seriously 
misted. The Bunerwlrls who were on the right flank of the advancing 
force were not expected to make any demonstration ; but to gmrd 
against p i b l e  trouble with them, the 1st -we Brigade a t  Mardan 
under Brigadier-General J. H. Wodehouae wae r a i d  to the full 
strength by the addition of the Highland Light Infantry and the and 
Queen's Regiment from Rawalpindi. General Wodellouse then moved 
out in force to Rustam, 20 miles north-east of Mardan, to wntch the 
southern border of the Buner country, having with him one quadron of 
the 10th Bengal Lancers, the Highland Light Infantry, and the 39th 
Garhwalie. The appearance of this force a t  Rustam wee very timely M 
i t  reminded the Bunerwals that they could be attacked both in front and 
in rear. The Musa Khel, holding the country between Iandaki and 
Barikot had already submitted in haste before the 1st Brigade started 
marching. 

While Sir Bindon Blood was preparing for his advance, orden, were 
h u e d  from Simla on the 13th Augu~t  for the concentration a t  Rawal- 
pindi of two additional Reserve Brigdes to be known as the 2nd and 
3rd Reserve Brigades of the Malakand Field Force. The new brigades 
were constituted aa follows :- 

2nd Resrrw Brigade :-2nd Oxfordahire Light Infantry from Feroze- 
pore ; 2nd Royal Irish Regiment from Jubbulpore and Saugor ; 1st 
Battalion 3rd Gurkha Rifles from Almora ; 12th Bengal Infantry from 
&reilly ; No. 3 Mountain Battery from Jutogh : 18th Bengal h w n ,  at 
Rawalpindi ; No. 4 Company Bombay Sappera from Kirkee. 

3rd Rcrsrns Brigade :-1st Northumptonshire Regiment from Secr~n- 
derabad ; 1st Dorsetahire Regiment from Bangalore ; 9th Gurkha Rifles 
from Lansdowne ; 1st Battalion 2nd Gurkha Riflen from Dehra Dun ; 
3rd Field Battery from Saugor ; 3rd Bengal Cavalry from Fymbad ; 
No. 4 Company Madraa Sappen, from Bangalore. 



CHAPTER VZI. 

THE ACTION AT LANDAKI. 

MAJOR-GEYERAL 811% BINDON BLOOD moved out from Than8 on the left 
bank of the Swat River a t  6-30 on Tueeday morning, August 17th. 
A s  already forewarned by a m n n o i t r i n g  patty, he found some three 
thousand tribeamen gathered near h n d a k i  to oppose his advance up 
the valley, and to clear these away an action became nsceassry. The 
10th f ie ld Battery got to work without delay, its twelve-pounder guns 
making a w l l e n t  practice, and the Royal West Keht  Regiment at- 
tacked on the left, while Brigadier-General Meiklejohh, with two regi- 
ments m d  six compniea of native infantry and a n~ountain battery, 
advanced on the right, to make a turning movement and m cut off the 
enemy's line of retreat to the hills on the right. The tribesmen would 
not wait until this movement was developed, about two thousend re- 
tiring rapidly over the Morah Pasa into Buner. Theee were apparently 
r contingent of the S a l a m i  Bunerwala The remainder stood their 
gmund for aome time, but were driven from their position, and by 
I 1  LY. the action was over, the enemy being in full retreat. 

The following are the d e b i h  of the fighting :- 

On the enemy being sighted st 8 o'clock the f o m  moved eteadily up  
to the foot of the long spur which runs down towards the Swat River 
frum the tange on the right, nnd the attack WM commehced by the Weat 
Kenta driving back skirmishers from the small spur in front, where they 
were prenently reinforced by No. 7 Mountain Battery under Major Fegan, 
who kept up a galling Ire on the main M y  of the enemy, mis ted  by No. 
10 Field f$ttery from the plain below. The guns had come up  to their 
position over p u n d  which WM very difficult for wheeled artillery. 
Meanwhile the main attmk undw Brigadier-General Meiklejohn wse 
developed on the right. The 24th Punjab Infantry, supported by the 31st 
Punjab Infantry, with the 45th Sikhs in reserve, worked their way up  
the hill to within !iOO yarda of the crest line, where they opened a heavy 
fire on the position. By this time No. 8 Bombay Mountain Battery, com- 
manded by Captain Birch had joined the firing line and came into action 
a t  a range of about 500 yards. The resistance offered here wse slight, 
.ad the troops soon wotr their way to the summit of the ridge. They 



now wheeled to the left, and swept the crest of the hill before them for 
a short distance, when they were joined by the Weat Kent Regiment. 
The battery (No. 8) opened fire on a un~all stone fort a t  a range of 600 

yards and after shelling i t  for about ten minutes i t  was rushed by the 
West Kenta. Resistance had practically ceased, and the enemy were 
men streaming away across the plain below in the direction of Butkeh 
and were harrasaed by shrapnel from No 8 a t  a longish range. 

A11 this time the Guides had been anxiously awaiting their oppor- 
tunity. A narrow cRuReway commanded by the enemy's fire preveuted 
them from pnssing round tlie end of tlie ridge into the plain beyond, but  
when tlie position was evacuated they a t  once advanced and were seen 
from above moving rapidly towards the village of K o a .  The retreat- 
ing tribesmen had reached a point about a mile beyond this village and 
were already close under the hills. Passing the village the Guides 
broke into a gallop ; but to those watching from the hills i t  beame plain 
that  the fugitives could reach shelter before i t  was possible for the 
cavalry to overtake them Tlie heavy rice-fields soon told on the troop 
horsea, and a few, better mounted than the rest, eingled themselves out 
from the advancing line of lioraemen and bravely forged ahead m y  
yards in front of their corps. Then occurred a most regrettable in- 
cident. The two leaders, Lieutenant Greaves and Captain Palmer, were 
met by a heavy volley-tlie former waa shot dead and Captain Palmer's 
horse was killed and he himself shot through the right wrist. Colonel 
Adams and Lord Fiucastle, who were close behind, a t  once dashed in to 
rescue their fallen comrades, who were now surrounded by a crowd of 
ghazrr-both their homes were shot under them and they found them- 

eelves on foot under a heavy fire a t  a distance of a b u t  20 yards. By 
this time Lieutenant MncLean with a few sowars had arrived on 
the scene and tlie little party dashed in most ~a l lan t ly  to the rescue 
of the o5cers. Lieutenant Greaves1 body safely removed, bu t  
meanwhile Lieutennut MncLean was shot through both thighs and 
bled to death almost immediately. Colonel Adams and some of his 
men again charged into the hornets' neat a t  the risk of their lives and 
bore away his body. Tlie cavalry now took up their lmsition in  a 
neighbouring clump of trees, which they defended until relieved by 
some infantry and No. 8 Mountain Battery. Tliis c l o d  the opelatiom 
of the day, and the enciuy retreated over the hills. Other casualties 
were Colo~iel Adaws, Guides, tilightly wounded ; three wpoys, 24th Pun- 
jab I n f a n t r ~ ,  wounded ; one FJepoy, 31et Punjab Infantry, wounded; one 
m p y ,  45th Sikh, wounded ; two followers, wouded. An aouie of the 



Runerwals who had h e n  enprged in the fight werc retrenting into their 
own country over the Morah Paw, they were p~irsr~e(l and routed by 
Major Uelamain with two squndror~s of the I I tll Rengi~l Lancers who had 
been luft behind a t  Thana, and who now accounted for some 20 or 30 of 
these tribesmen. 

As must almost necessarily happen after a desperate fight, some 
rather conflicting accounts were subsequently received as to the detaile 
of the Guides' charge. To publish all these would not perhaps make the 
story any clearer, but room may be found for an extract from a private 
letter of an officer with the 1st Brigade, the publication of wliich set a t  
rmt tlie controve~sy as to the exact manner in which Lirutena~lb Grezaves 
and MacLean met their deaths :-'I When the 1st squadron of tlie Guides 
Cavalry debouched from the causeway, the eneniy were already taking 
a p i t i o n  on a hill about 1tj miles away up the valley. Colonel Adanls 
thereupon directed the squadron to move across the plain to a topo of 
trees, about 150 yards from the enemy's position. Captnin Palmer 
meanwhile had got separated from his men, owing to the ground being 
intersected by nullahs, and Colonel Adrrms was unable to niake him un- 
derstand his intended movements. Sliortly afterwards Captain Palmer, 
looking round and seeing Colonel Adams with the squadron following, 
thought he meant to charge the enemy's position. H e  therefore kept 
ahead, followed by Greaves who seemed to have a di5culty in hold- 
ing h i  horse. Lord Fincaatle meanwliile had been following the 
cavalry on one flank, but hearing Colonel A d a u  shouting to Palmer 
he closed up  towards the former and rode towards the tope with hilo. 
On nearing the tope Palmer and G r a v e s  made a dm11 for sonie stand- 
alds  a t  tlie foot of tlie hill which wns now occripied by sonie four or five 
hundredghaxia. They were a t  once attacked, Greaves fnlling a t  the foot 
of the hill, and Palmer's horse being shot down. The latter, on being 
dismounted, a t  once engaged in a hand to hand conflict. Colonel Adama 
called out 'Follow me,' and he and Fincastle went straiglit for Greaves 
who was now surrounded by gliazia. Fincastle's horse wa8 killed a few 
yards off, and he ran up on foot, Colonel Adams having already got up. 
The latter dismounted, but Fincastle shouted to him to get up again, 
wliich lie did, while Fincastle tried to get Greaves, wllo was still alive, 
on to Adamsl horse. The ghatis poured in a heavy fire, and Adarns 
horse was wounded, while Greaves was shot dead in FincastIe's arms as  
he waq being lifted, and the l a t t e ~ ~ s  scabbard was smashed by a bullet. 
Two sowam meanwhile had ridden out to Peln~er's assistxnce, who was 
severely wounded, and got him back to the tope. These two sowars 
then come on to help Adams and Fincastle-on whom the glrazic were 



closing-and one had his l~orse killed. Lieutenant M a c h n  came out a 
minute later, having dismounted the r e n ~ i n d e r  of the squadron in the 
tope, whence they kept up a heavy fire on the enemy ; he anived just 
in time to check the enemy aa they were prepr ing  to rush tl~eee two 
officers. MacLean brought three sowa~a out with him, two of whom 
had their h o r n  shot under them. Meanwhile Adams and Fincastle 
had been arrrying Cfreava nearer the tope. &Lean wae shot through 
both thighs 8s he was helping Fincastle to  lift Greave' body on to his 
horse. Adame and Fincastle then got back safely to the tope with the 
diemounted w w m  who supported the bodies of MacLean and Greaves 
on MacLean's horse. This tope was held for about a quarter of an hour 
until the infantry arrived, the enemy's fire being exceedingly hot as 
our tmp were practically attacked on three sidea" 

Lieutenant R T. Greaves, belonged to the Ianamhire Fusiliem, and 
being on leave from his regiment, waa acting aa special correspondent of 
the Timer of India. Lieutenant H. L S. MacLesn belonged to the Guidea : 
he had been wounded in the previoue fighting a t  Malakand but l d  
rejoined h i  regiment. Lord Fincastle belonged to the 16th Inncere and 
waa acting aa the special correspondent of the Timer with the Malakand 
Field Force. I n  recognition of his heroisru General Blood a t  once 
attached him ta the Guides Cavalry for duty. 

On November 9th Lieutenant-Colonel R. R A d a m  and Lord Fin- 
castle were gazetted fur the Victoria C'ruw. 



CHAPTER VZZZ. 

CONCLUDING OPERATION8 IN THE SWAT VALLEY. 

TEE force continued ita march into Upper Swat on the 18th A u y s t ,  
leaving Landaki a t  sunrise. No o p p i t i o n  wae encountered on tile 
way, and the t r o o p  camped near the village d Ghahjai. Here 
Msjor D a n e  received a letter from the M b n  Guls and other tribee in 
general t e r m  of submiasion to the Government. This included all the 
tribea of Upper dwat. The " Mad Fakir " was said to have moved off 
in the direction of Buner. The next day, August 19th, the force nioved 
up the valley to Mingaora, a large village on a tributary of the Swat 
River, and camped there for five days. The Swatia appeared to have 
completely settled down, and were eending in every day their aubmiesiom 
and their arms, some of them even mis t ing  Major Deane in forwarding 
& k ~  to  and from Chakdara. Over 800 guns and rifles were collected, 
including some Government riflea stolen from the Malakand Fort. 
The Guides Cavalry made a number of peaceful reconnaiaaances, and 
survey parties did some work in perfect security. In  short, the object 
of the advance up the Swat Valley seemed already to have been fully 
accomplished, and on the 96th August Brigadier-Geneml Meiklejohn's 
Brigade started to retrace ita s tep .  

We may pause here for a moment to describe in greater detail 
thin march of the Field Force under General Sir Bindon Blood up the 
Swat Valley, ae i t  had been one of great interest to all who had taken 
psrt in it. The greater part of the country travelled over waa previously 
quite unknown to Europeans except from the reports of natives ; and 
the map eompiled from various sources by the Intelligence Branch, 
although in the main correct as to names and intermediate distances, 
proved to be considerably out as regards the general direction of the 
valley, which k e e p  a more easterly bearing than had been estimated. 

From Chakdara the valley runs straight, general direction E.-N.-E., 
aa far ae Barikot, a distance of some 12 miles, when i t  turns sharply 
almoet due north for a short way, and then again resumes its easterly 
bearing, running about N.-E. for some 20 miles. Numerous aide streanls 
join the Swat River a t  various pointa, and the whole valley is of wonderful 
fertility--at that  time of the year i t  wae green with luxuriant c r o p  of 
growing rim and Indian corn. Vill~gestrre thickly ixattered along each 



side of the main strenm, and around them are the invariable graveyards, 
sliaded by groves of trees, wliicli f o m  sucli a cllaracteristic feature in 
the scenery of this part of the world. Numeroua remains of Buddliist 
" stupxs," monasteria and other buildi~lgs are pawed, whicli would afford 
an interesting field for investigation to the arcl~zeologist. Most of 
these renlains are of great antiquity, IM is proved by the writings 
of the Chinese traveller Hiuen-Tsiang, who ascended this valley some 
1,400 years ago, and whose remarks upon prominent featurks and 
objects of religious interest were verified in numerous instances by 
Major Deane, Political Agent, wlio took a number of interesting 
inlpressions of Pali inscriptions, and also of the footprints of Buddlig 
which latter and their exact location are accurately described in the 
manuscript above referred to. Even a t  this early date Hiuen-Tsiang 
apeaks of the remains as LL old and ruined!' 

As one advances up the valley the scenety becomes wilder and more 
monntainous. The hills, which rise to heights of 3,000 or 4,000 feet 
above the river bed, becon~e more lugged and bolder in outline, while 
the snowy peaks of the Koliistan are seen towering in the far distance. 
These rise to altitudes of 16,000 or 17,000 feet and form a fine back- 
ground to the vista of the river winding sluggishly along through its 
green level valley bounded on either side by bare rocky hills on which 
the pines begin to show themselves a t  elevations of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. 

The furthest point reached by tlie cavalry reconnaissance on the  
21st August from Mingaora ( the  present capital) was Gutibagh, about 
12 miles higher up, where a halt was made on the summit of a srnall 
eminence opposite to the junction of tlie Arnawai River with the Swat. 
From here the view extended sorue 5 or 6 miles further, beyond which 
point the river appears to trend in a more northerly direction towards 
the Rollistan or hill-country proper-the valley itself still fertile and 
thickly populated. Between Mingaora and this point the village of 
Manglaor was paased : this was the former capital and is surrouuded by 
numerous Buddhist remaina Here, and for a few miles higher up, the  
valley widens, instead of narrowing as was expected, and broad stretches 
of cultivation are found on both sides of the Swat. 

The reconnaissance to the Karakar Pam on the 25th August lifted 
the " purdah " of another hitherto unexplored country. Tllis paas leads 
from Barikot in the Swat Valley into the Salarai  portion of Buner, 
and is one which is much used for tlie export of p i n  fro111 Upper 
Swat soutliwards to Rustam and other Iudial~ wt. The pnss is a 0  



easy one, some 4,500 feet in height above the sea level, and from its 
aummit a fine view is obtained of this portion of Buner. The general 
chanrcter of the country appeared to be similar to Swat, that is to say, 
a mouutainous country with wide, level river beds which are fertile and 
highly cultivated. Immediately below the paas is an open valley, now 
green withgrowingcrops, drained by a stream which makes ita way 
through a break in the hills into a larger valley beyond. Mountains rise 
in  the kkgl-ound,  beyond which lies the Indus, and on the nether side 
a river of considerable size (the Barundu) is men winding its way south 
and east through a broad fertile valley. 

Thus the expedition had served to reveal some 40 miles of new 
country of a highly interesting character. The Swat valley is of great 
fertility throughout. The principal crops are Indian corn, wheat, b r l e y  
and rice : fruit trees are scarce, although doubtless they would flourish 
if once planted and cared for. Vines, tomatoes and watpr-melons. are 
grown and ripen well. The villages are of tlie usual P:ltllan type, flat- 
roofed, built of stone and rubble, tlie household utensils few and rude, 
with grain stored in  bin^ made of earth and straw, or else buried in the 
ground. The old Buddhist road, flagged in places, is still the principal 
means of communication up and down the valley, and is good cnougll 
except a t  those places where spurs run down from tlie llills and dip steep- 
ly to the river. Here the roadway is generally very h d ,  being rough, 
stony and uneven, and i t  was such a place that delayed the Guides in 
their pursuit of the enemy after the action a t  Landaki. 

AB regards the Swatis themselves both Upper and Lower are of 
pronouncedly Se~uitic type with aquiline noses, thin lips, and sliarp 
gleaming eyes. hlost of the elder men are bearded, and nmny of the 
faces show signs of strong individuality and character. They are power- 
fully built, and wonderfully active on the billside. As regards the 
women few or none (except old hags and quite young girls) were seen, 
as they had all been removed to safe retreats among the hills during Sir  
Bindon Blood's occupation of the valley. 

On the 27th August the 2nd Brigade, under Brigadier-General 
Jeffreys, marched out to Tliana, to relieve the returuillg 1st Brigade 
which was ordered to rest a t  Klnr ,  Sir Bindon Blood and his staff and 
tlie Royal West Kent Regiment proceeding to Ualakand. This uiove 
was thought a t  first to preludc ail advance into Baner-a measure by no 
rneuns uncalled for in view of the fact that the Salarzai section of the 
Bunerwdi~ retained aolue twuuty rifius a d  a large a~uount  of bhr t in i  



rmmunition ap t~ l r ed  a t  the Malakand. But the idea, if it tnrs evm 
entertained, WM relinquished, p t l y  to the diwppoiutment of the now 
idle Field Force ; and the following moves were ordered:-" The 2nd 
Brigade, with divisional troop, will nlarch back p t  Khar to Oo1ae;lam 
to await orders; the 1st Brigade remaining a t  Khar. A small force of 
all arms will proceed to Uch to support the Khan of Dir in settling the 
right bank of the Swat. The 1st Reaerve Brigade, henceforth styled the 
3rd Brigade of the Malakand Field Force, will withdmw from Rustam 
and concentrate a t  Mardnn." 

Colonel Reid wan dven command of the force moving to Uch, which 
was composed of the 10th Field Battery, all the l l t h  Benpl Lancers 
available, except one squadron, the 38th Dogras, and the %end Punjab 
Infantry. Uch is situated about six milea f t ~ m  Chakdara on the Dir 
Hosd. On the 29th August the t roop composing the Uch f o m  con- 
centrated a t  Chakdara, and moved off to Uch the following day, when 
they were joined by Major Deane. The work of disarmament there WM 

a t  once begun, and large quantitier of firearms were readily brought in, 
showing that the spirit of the Swatis to the north waa thoroughly broken. 
These were the clam which suffered such terrible 1- a t  Chakdara. 
The Khan of Dir was then a t  Uch, and he wes well p l d  to see the 
policy of disarmwent being carried out no thoroughly. 

The %nd Brigade under BrigadierGenere1 Jeffreyq whioh had been 
marched back to Golagrs~ll to await orders, wan now directed to move 
out against the Utman Khela, starting on the 30th August; and Captail1 
Walters with one troop of the l l t h  Bengal Lancers was sent on in front, 
two days ahead of the brigade, to reconnoitre the paawa The Inzari 
h, 12 milee from Khar (which is not to be confused with the paas of 
the same name in the Mohmand country), waa reached by General 
Jeffreya without opposition, but there the advance came to an abrupt 
end, the brigade being a t  once recalled to Xhar. 

There were two reasons for this sudden cancellation of the move- 
ment against the Utman Khels. In the first place, the Mohmande. on the 
Peshawar frontier had riaen in force in front of Shabkadr (under 
circumstances which will presently be related) ; and the whole of Sir 
Bindon Blood's Divieion-that is to my, General Jefkeys' Brigade moving 
against the Utrnan Khels, General Meiklejohn's Brigade resting at Khar, 
rbd General Wdehouee's Brigade watching the Buner frontier a t  Run- 
tam-wee required to be available a t  Khnr to co-operate a t  any 
moment with General Ellea' Division a t  Peahawar, in caee it should be 



decided to advance into the heart of the Mohmand country and deal 
a knock-out blow a t  the new rising. The second reaeon for recalling 
General Jeffreys's Brigade from tlie Utnian Khel pasees was connected 
with eventa transpiring or a t  least impending in the direction of Uch. 
The E M d a  Mullah, of whom n~uch will have to be told in snbaeqnent 
pxges, and wliose N o h m n d  army just alluded to had already h e n  
  eve rely chastised by General Elles's troopa, was apparently bent on re- 
trieving his fortunes in a new direction ; in other words, he was reported 
to be preparing an attack upon the Khan of Dir. News was brought in 
that  the mullah had succeeded in collecting a large force of Western 
Mohmancis for this purpose, and that he was t q i n g  to persuade tlie 
Utman Kliels and Bajouris to join him. It was therefore considered 
advisable to keep General Jeffreys's Brigade in hand a t  Khar, instead of 
losing i t  for a time in trivial operations against a comparatively small 
clan like the Utman Khelq no that in the event of the Khan of Dir 
being seriously threatened the brigade could be promptly despatched 
to join Colonel Reid's colu~un a t  Uch. From Uch to Sado on the Panj- 
kora River is one march only, and a force placed there could check any 
hocrtile movement against L)ir. 

I t  has been mentioned that the 3rd Brigade under Brigadier-Gene- 
ral Wodeliouse was withdrawn from the Buner frontier to Mardan in 
onier to be a t  hand for possible employment with General Elles's Division 
against the Noli~nanda The move was no 8ooner carried out than the 
brigade was further ordered to Uch (instead of General Jeffreys's Bri- 
gade) to join Colonel Reid's force. Tho march was quickly accom- 
l~lirrhed, and on assuming con~mand of the united forces a t  Uch, General 
Wodehouse a t  once sent out a sm~rll force to take powernion of the 
Panjkora bridge from the Dir levies which was effected without opposi- 
tion, though only just in time to forestall the M o h u n &  

On the 6th September orden were issued for the 2nd and 3rd 
Brigades of Sir Bindon Blood'n Field Force to move towards Nawagai on 
the northern confines of the Mohmandcountry and then turn southwards 
according to circulllstancm, with the view to eventually effecting a juuc- 
tion with the force uncler General Elles which would advance from Shab- 
kadr to meet Sir Uindon Blood. 

And now it will be convenient to leave the Mulakand Field Force 
tenipomrily and to turn to those events a t  Sliabkadr wliich added the 
M u h a n d  country to the "disturbed a r m "  on our frontier. 



PART 111. 

THE MOHMAND RISING. 

CHAPTER I. 

TIIE RAID ON SSIABKADR FORT. 

WIIILE in the early part of August Sir Bindon Blood wss preparing 
for the advance up the Swat Valley which led to the fight a t  Landaki 
and to the subsequent subjugation of the Swat tribes, another grave 
outbreak of tribal fanaticism was disturbing that portion of our b d e r  
which facee the Mohmand territory. 

The facts are briefly these. About four o'clock in the afternoon of 
Saturday, August 7th, aome four or five thousand Mohmands made a 
sudden incursion into British territory near Shabkadr Fort, l8miles 
north of Pahawar. They moved upon the Hindu village of Shankar- 
garh, which is the bazaar of ShabkRdr, and burnt it, killing two nlen 
who had remained there. The rest of the villagers, having h e n  warned 
of the approach of the raiders, had already sought refuge in the Fort, 
held l ~ y  a detachment of the Border Police. Shahkadr itself wnu not 
very fiercely assailed, but some sort of an aseault upon i t  did take place, 
and the Border Police fired on the raiders, killing and wounding a 
number of them. 

On tile news of this outbreak reaching Peshawar, the same evening, 
Brigadier-General E. R. Ellea, commanding the Peshawar District, 
took out a reinforcing column consisting of four guns of the 51st 
Field Battery, two squadrons of the 13th Bengal Lancers, four com- 
panies of the Somersetshire Light Infantry, and the whole of the 20th 
Yunjab Infantry. The cavalry went on ahead, and arrived a t  Shabkadr 
a t  6 A.M. The guns and infantry were a good den1 delayed in crowing 
the Kabill River having to be ferried over. By this time the mident 
had disappeared and were reported to have hurriedly retired a c r o ~  
the border on the approach of the reinforcing troops. 
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Shabkadr Fort was built by the Sikhs. It stands on a mound and 
has walls fifty feet high, so is practically impregnable to any force with- 
out artillery. Shankargarh was an old Sikh Cantonment bazaar, 
inhabited chiefly by rich Hindu money-lenders, who had very profitable 
dealings with the tribesmen on botli sides of the border, which is only 
three miles distant. A t  the time of the raid Sliabkadr was held by forty 
or fifty Border Police, and the attack lasted from about 4 P.M. ti, 5 A.M., 

the little g~r r i son  accounting for some forty of the tribesmen without 
loes to themselves. 

This raid, i t  may be said a t  once, though the fact was not Iearnt till 
afterwards, was the direct work of the notorious Mullah of Hadda, Najib- 
ud-din, who has already been alluded to in these pages, and who wrrs a t  
that  time a great power among the more fanatical tribesmen in the 
Mohmand country, as well as in Bajour and the Utrnan Khel districb. 
It wae this mullah who tried so hard to create trouble for us during the 
Chitral Campaign, and i t  was he again beyond all doubt whose plotting 
had indirectly helped to bring about the recent rising in the Swat 
Valley. H e  lived a t  the supposed village of Jarobi* a t  the head of 
the Bohai Valley, in that  part of the Mohmand country which is 
under the h n i r  of Kabul, aud was known to have intimate relations 
with the S i p h  Salar, General Ghulam Hyder Khen, Karki (com- 
manding the troops in Eastern Afghanistan, with head-quarters a t  
Jellalabad). While the late attack on the Malakand war proceeding 
the Hadda Mullah had collected a body of men and sent them to help 
the Swatis. A few days before the present raid on Shabkadr the mullall 
had eucceeded in stirring up the fanaticism of the Northern and Western 
Mohmands, and had gathered a considewble body of men about him. 
This force advanced down the Bohai Valley, c m e d  the Nahaki P q  
and then entered the Gsndab Valley, and so into British territory a t  
Shabkadr. The raid was doubtlees designed to effect a diversion in 
favour of the Swatia, still suffering from their failure to capture the 
M a e n d  or Chakdara. If the Hadda Mullell l~ird timed his effort so 
that Shabkadr should be attacked on the s;rnie day as the Mala- 
kand, he would have done a clever stroke of business, and widespread 
uneasiness would have been caused all along our Peshawar frontier. Aa 
it was, our t r o o p  (as already shown) had swept the Lower Swat clear of 
tribesmen, two full brigades in the f i l a k a n d  were ready to operate in  

The myatcry enveloping thln place was dispelled a couple of mouth8 later when 
Qancual E l k  UfW thc ~ r &  of the Uohal Valley (Vide Chapter VI). 



any direction, while a reserve brigade had been formed a t  Mardm which 
could move a t  a few hours' notice into the Peahawar Valley. 

As for the Mohmand tribes, a few words will suffice to tell all that 
needs to be stated here about thern. They hold the country hounded 
on the south by the Kabul River from Jel lalahd to its entrance into 
Britiah territory, and on the north by Bajour. They extend west- 
wards to the hill country above the Kunar Rivel; and in the east they 
touch the Pesllawar border and the U t m ~ n  Khel country lying about 
the junction of the Swat and Panjkora Rivers. Under the Orrand 
Treaty they m e  partly under the political influence of the Indian 
Government and partly under that of the Aniir of Kabul. The actual 
demarcation of the zones of influence has never been carried out, tile 
attempt to form a Boundary Comxllisvion having come to nought a few 
months previoualy. The following is an official description of the 
Mohmand territory : "The cou~ctry of the Xoliniands is divided naturally 
into two parts, the rich alluvial lands along the bank of the Kabul 
River from Jel lalahd to Lalpura, and the couutry ~ A J  the e a t  of L a l p u ~ y  
consisting of a network of hills and valleys. The principal of the latter 
are the valleys of Sl l ihan,  Glrndab and Par~diali. They are, as a rule, 
dry and arid water-courses, raging torrenta in heavy rain, but usually 
presenting a stony and shingly bed, from which slopes of barren ground 
lead to the rocky spurs and ranges that flank them." As the Uurand 
boundary r u m  from Landi Kotal eastwards of Lalpura and then along 
the watemhed separating the basins of the Kunar and Panjkora River?], 
the most considerable portions of the country are within the British 
zone. The fighting strength of the whole t r i b  is put a t  b tween  17,000 
and 18,000, the Baizai llccounting for one-half of thc total. Tl~ese hold 
the eastern part of the country adjacent to h j o u r  and the Utman Khel 
border. The Mohmands had never been accounted an enemy of much 
importance in previous conflicts with our troops. I n  1880 they made 
but a poor resistance, when some 5,000 of them, who had crossed the 
Kabul River near Dakka, were attacked by a colunln PSO strong under 
Colonel Boisragon. On an earlier occasion, in 1879, a small detach- 
ment of 170 men of the Merwara Eattalion, under Capkin O'Moore 
Crerrgh, succesvfully held a position near Kane Dakka against several 
thousand Mohmands who attacked for six houw. As a tribe, the 
Mohmands are split up into six clans : the Eaizai, already luentioned 
good fighting men ; the Tarnkzoj (including the 1% Kllel and Barhan 
Rhel), 2,800; the Halinizai, 2,000 ; the Khwaizai, 1,800 ; the Ihwezai, 
800 ; and the Utrnanzai, 400. There is a conipratively c a y  route intu 



their country froni Mntta, a tew miles north of Sliabkadr, over the 4 p  

Inmri Paw.' This is know11 as the Alikandi route, and it miglit hav5- 
been used by the Chitnl Relief Force in 1895 in preference to that ove* 
tho Malakand, but it was thought desirable not to eater the  ohm&-^ 
country at that time. ..,- . 

.T. 
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A~louler ws bearing thin Ils.nu, situate in the ~ ! ~ t r y ,  wmss l ~ t r ' ~ ~ e  -- 
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CHAPTER ZI. 

% 
p r ( ~ w s  ,P.EJ~ISALB. * - 7 

Tax r t ~ r t  r e p r d i ,  m e  retirement of ,$h,q Mohmand raiders after 
the a r r i v w b n d b k a d r  of strong reinforeeken=? from ,. Peahawar was 
true only in part. They withdrew to the low hills w!ik? run from the 
main ranges to within a mile of the Fort, which is three mikes,from the 
border line. Here they remained out of gunshot range. Their iun%e.q 
increased on Sunday night, August 8th, the presence of the Hadda 
Mullah serving to attract contingerita fro111 all the Nohmand clans, with 
the exception of the Tarakzai. 

On Monday morning, August gth, a t  daybreak, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Woon, 20th Punjab Infantry, who had been left in comniaud a t  Shab- 
kadr by Brigadier-General Elles, moved out his troops to tlie'attack. 
H e  had a t  his d i s p w l  four guns of tlie Blst Field Battery, two squad- 
rons of the 13th Bengal Lancers, two companies of the Soniersebhire 
Light Infantry, and the whole of the 20th Purijab Infantry, 600 strong, 
or a total of between 1,100 and 1,200 men. The enemy's line was a b o ~ ~ t  
two miles in length, some 6,000 men, a t  least, being usenibled. Their 
right rested on tlie high hills, tlirir centre extended across the low liills, 
while their left stretched into tlie cultivated ground in the plain itelf.  
Colonel JYoon began his attack wit11 the infautry, shortly after 6 o'clock, 
but could make no impmion on tlie position, and his sniall force was 
outflanked by the Molimands, who streamed out into the plain on either 
hand. To guard against the infantry being conipletely envelolxd, 
Colonel Woon began to withdraw towards the Port. 

A t  this period of the action Bripdier-General E l l a  arrived on the 
scene and took command H e  laad had to return to Peshawar on the 
previous day to arrange the disposition of the garrison there (weakened 
by the sudden call upon it) and to report by telegraph to Army Head- 
quarters the ~ t a t e  of affairs on the border. H e  left Peshawar again 
early that morniug, taking with him two companies of the 30th Punjab 
Infantry. On arrival a t  the ferry over the Kabul River, he heard the 
eound of heavy firing a t  ShaLkaJr and a t  once pushed on, leaving the 
infautry to follow. 



General Elles reached the scene of action a t  8-~OA.M., b~ which time 
moat of the enemy had swarrued down from tlie low hills and were en- 
gaged with our infantry in the open, and he a t  once saw the favourable 
opportunity offered for using his cavalry. H e  first concentrated the fire 
of the four guns upon the enemy's left, and then directed tlie two squad- 
rons of the 13th Bengal Lancers to charge from right to left along the 
whole line of tribesmen. This charge was most brilliantly carried out 
under the leadeluhip of Major Atkinson, commanding. The two squad- 
rons of Lancers swept right along from end to end of the line, rallying 
and re-forming on the left of the infantry. Their losses were few, but  
Major Atkineon and Lieutenant Cheyne had their horses shot. By this 
time the two companies of the 30th Punjab Infantry had come up, and 
an infantry attack was ordered against the enemy before they could re- 
cover from the effects of the cavalry charge. The Mohmanda were driven 
back, and pursued to the foot of the high hills, on which they took re- 
fuge. Had an additional cavalry ~*egiment been present they would, in 
General Ellt?s's opinion, have I ~ e n  almost completely cut off, but as i t  
was, their losses were very heavy, as the dead they left on the ground 
showed. The action was over by 10-30 A.M., General Elles not con- 
sidering i t  desirable, with the small infantry force a t  his command, to 
push further into the l~ i l lq  particularly as his men had been hotly 
enbmged for four hours. The Nohniands, however, had received a 
autficiently s1i:rrp lesson, and they begen to retire over tlie hills when 
the trcmps returned to Shabkaclr, and by two o'clock not a man was 
to Iw! Reen. !Che Had& hlullah, who was present during tlie fight, had 
evidently seen that his defeat could not be retrieved 

Our casualties in t h i ~  affair were 12 killed and 62 wounded ; not 
heavy losses considering how stiff ww the fighting, and the number of 
the enemy. S e w s l y  wounded : Major Lunib, Solnersetshire Light In- 
fnntry, bullet wound in the neck ; Captain Blacker, blst Field Battery, 
bullet wound in tlie leg. Plightly mundedr Lieutenant Cheyne, 13th 
13engal Lancers. The details of tlie casualties were as follows : Somer- 
setshire Light Infantry : 4 nien killed, 8 wounded severely, 1 
slightly; 20th Punjab Infantry, 7 killed, 20 wounded severely, 1 
slightly; 13th Bengal I;nncers, I killed, 8 wounded severely, 6 
slightly. 

Another account of the fight gave the following additional details:- 
" Our infantry attacked in front, the cavalry and artillery on the right 
being thrown forward for the advantage of the ground, and to threaten 



the enemy s line of retreat. The enemy changed front to meet this, and 
swarmed on both flanks under heavy rifle fire from our left, and they 
pressed hard to cut us off from the Fort, distant about 2 milee. Most 
of our crreualtiea occurred a t  this time, but the artillery kept the 
enemy off on our right. General Ellee with hia staff arrived a t  this 
moment, about 9 A.M., and took over command. H e  lengthened 
and threw back our left and ordered the cavalry out to the right 
front. Captain Blacker of the Artillery was here wounded. The 
cavalry charged down the enemy's line rolling i t  up and, in spite of 
the heavy ground and bad going, the charge was brilliantly executedby 
Major F. a. Atkinson, Lieutenant A. G. B. Turner, and Lieutenant 
Cheyne and two squadrons of the 13th Bengal Lancers, supported 
by the artillery fire directed ahead of the cavalry line. The enemy 
immediately fled to the tops of the foot hills, and remained watching 
in p u p s .  Shells dispersed the groups, but our force was too small to 
enter the hills in pursuit. On our side the total number engaged was 
just 800, and with these were only 15 British officers, including General 
Elles and Staff, and four of thesewere wounded in addition to the Medical 
Officer. The latter was struck by a stone kuocked up by a bullet, and 
incapacitated for a short while, but he insisted on returning to duty. 
Certainly first aid to the wounded was efficiently performed, and in this 
case saved many livea None of the wounded have yet died, and none 
apparently are in bad m e .  Seventy-seven were killed or wounded, 
a loas of about 10 per cent. A curious fact worth mentioning is that 
the ground on which the action waa fought was practically the same as 
that on which Sir Colin Campbell in 1852 with 600 men met and 
defeated 6,000 Molimands, and where again in January 1864 Colonel 
k Macdonnel, of the Rifle Brigade, with 1,750 men, defeated a body of 
5,000, who held the low hills facing Shabkadr. The succees of t,he latter, 
like that of General Ellea, wm due to the cavalry, the Mohmanda being 
tempted into the plain and then charged. A squadron of the 7th 
H u ~ s s r a  on that occasion made three successive charges which enabled 
the infantry to  act with decisive effect against the enemy's broken line." 

Having withdrawn the t r o o p  to the neighbourhood of the Fort, 
General Elles returned to Peahawar, and immediately ordered up to 
Shabk'dr the remainder of the Somersetshire Light Infantry and 250 
of the 37th Dogras, so aa to be ready to assume the offensive if the 
Mohmanda should reappear. A t  2 o'clock, however, a '  heliographic 
mesaage was received stating that no euemy could be seen even on the 
distant hills 

















































































































very fine march under exceptionally difficult circumstances, the men 
being without tenta The 2nd half of the column halted a t  Manduri, 13 
milea beyond Thal, marched the next day to Alizai, 9 miles, and 
reached Sadda on the 5th September a t  about 9 P.M., in pelting rain. 
The 3rd Gurkhjs arrived shortly afterwards, whereupon the Kurram 
Valley Briqade under Colonel Richardson became complete, consisting 
of the 18th Bengal Lancers, No. 2 Demjat Mountain Battery (4 guns), 
one company Bombay Sappera and Miner-, the 15th Sikhs, and the 6th 
Punjab Infantry. 

No doubt when Colonel Abbott with the advance troops reached 
Sadda, after marching 49 miles in 40 hours, a little disappointment was 
felt a t  finding all quiet instead of a hardly-pressed garrison selling 
their lives dearly. But as a matter of fact the arrival of the troopa was 
most opportune and probably eaved the situation in the valley. A 
gathering of some 3,000 to 4,000 Orakzai was threatening Sadda village 
seriously, and the militia post a t  &lesh Khel still more closely, and 
their advance-guard of 500 men had actually committed themselves to 
an attack, the remainder waiting to see how things would go. So hard 
did the enemy press, that one nlullah was killed a t  the very door of the 
fort. The moment the troops neared the place, however, the whole 
gathering melted as if by magic, and everything was now perfectly 
peaceful again. A t  Parachinar, beyond Sadda, the garrison could no 
doubt have held out against immense odds. Sadda, with its garrison of 
50 Sikhs, 100 Kurram militia, and 300 or 400 Turis, would also have 
been a hard nut to crack. Yet the position was critical, especially in 
view of the scarcity of ammunition. Worse than all, the slightest ad- 
vantage gained by the tribes would probably hare doubled their num- 
bers, and part of the Lower Kurram might also have risen, while the 
rest of the valley would have been given over to fire and sword. The 

effect of such a reverse would have been serious. All this wau 
saved by Colonel Abbott's promptness. Opening a telegram, as i t  after- 

ward0 transpired, from the Political Officer in the Kurranl Valley to 
the Com~uissiorier (which wae also addressed to the Officer comnianding 
the troops on the road), he saw that  troops were urgently required, and 
instead of waiting for orders determined to advance a t  once. Colonel 
Richardson arrived in time to approve of the plan. Mennwhile the 
troops, consisting of two gum No. 2 Derajat Mountain Battery, the 15th 
Sikhs and half of No. 4 Company Bombay Sappere, had begun their 
trying march to Sadda. The heat, as already described, wae intense by 
day, while a t  night heavy rain added to the discomfort of the men. 
Owing to w r c i t y  of mule transport only one blanket per man could be 



taken, and owing to the hostility of the villagers, aupplies could 
scarcely be obtained. Once in the Kurram, however, the friendly Turia 
readily brought out supplies. 

I t  has been said that the arrival of Colonel Richardson's flying 
column altered the situation in the Kurram Valley. That eituation, so 
fa r  aa i t  had developed before the appearance of the relieving troops, 
&ay now be described a t  a little greater length. On the 29th of August 
i t  waa reported that the AIuxtcirzai, hlamouri, and Alinherzai, three power- 
ful sections of the Orakzai, liad risen and determined to attack Sadda in 
force. The wire was working as far as Thal, but news was received 
that  an important telegram, wliich should have been taken on from 
Thal to IIangu by sowars, had been brought back to Thal : the sowar 
carrying it, instead of finding a relief a t  the first police post, had 
found tlie p a t  quite deserted. The mail had brought news of fighting 
on the Samana, and i t  seemed ay if the diaturhnces on the Samana 
were spreading to the countcy between Thal and Hangu. As a 
matter of fact raiders were out in Upper Miranzai, and even Kur- 
ram villagers were turning against the garrisons. Under the circum- 
stances, i t  seemed as if the Kurram Valley would be left to look after 
itself. The Sikh garrison of Strtlda tllerefore was increased by 25 rifles, 
and 200 Kurram militia were despatched under Captain Maconchy, 
District Staff Officer, to the village of Hassan Ali, 7 miles east 
of Saclda. His ordels were to endeavour by making a show of 
strength to postpone the attack of the tribes as long as possible, and to 
help the neighburing villages aa far as possible, but not to engage any 
overwl~elming force of tlie enemy ; in the event of tlie tribes attacking 
in force, a retreat was to be r~inde to the Kurrnana River, 6 miles from 
Pa~acliinnr, where troops would be ready to cover the retirement. For the 
above purpose a movable column was organised, consisting of 20 sabres 
3rd Punjab Cavalry, two gun8 No. 2 1)erajat Moulltain Battery, 100 rifles 
36th Sikhs and 300 rifles I-5th Ciurklia Rifles, the wliole under the com- 
mand of Major Vansittart, the Oliicer commanding the Kvrram garrison. 
AE little transport as possible acconipanied the column, practically 
nothing but reserve ammunition and one day's cooked rations were 
carried on mules. On the 31st Aubmst Captain Maconchy reported 
that there had been elight firing during the night in the direction of 
f3adama, a Alussazai village about 3 miles from Sadda ; and that although 
the Mamozai and Alisheizai had gone ofY to the Samana, they had 
left 700 or 800 Mwsazai threatenillg Sadda A later report improved 

upon this by stating that 2,LOO tribesmen were collected 5 miles from 



Sadda. Still graver newe waa received in the evening, when t h e  
Political Officer received a telegram eaying that the advance of rein- 
forcements had been postponed for the present. This, however, waa 
capped a t  10 P. m, by information arriving that 3,000 Afridia and 
Orakzai had now collected a t  Badarna ; that they had brought their 
women-folk and rations, and that they intended to make a combined 
attack on Sadda on the night of the 3rd September. The wire waa still 
working as far as Tlril, a u J  a m a a g e  asking for troops waa sent off in 
the middle of the night. Almost immediately afterwards the line wns 
broken up in three separate plwes, and damaged to such an extent that  
no attempt waa made for the time being to repair it. On the morning of 
the 1st September the Intelligence Officer heard that the Afridis and 
Orakzai had been waiting for contingente to arrive from the Chamkannis 
and Alisherzai, amongst whom mullahs had been sent to stir up a feeling 
of fanaticism and hostility against the Government. But these two 
sections were disinclined to join the tribal gathering, so the Afridis 
had voted to attack without them. This they did the same night. 
About 9,000 men marched straight for Sadda, halting in the jungle 
about a mile off. The remainder proceeded to attack Baliah Khel, a n  
isolated n~ilitia post, about 3 miles from Sadda, which wae built so aa to 

enable raiders to be cut off, when returning to the hills. The Afridie 
apparently did not relish the idea of leaving this small post in their 
rear, and so determined to take i t  first, and then, uniting their fornee, to 
attack Sadda. The firing began in broad daylight, and i n c r e d  
aa twilight deepened into darkness, when a continuous fusillade waa 
kept up on every side till midnight. The Balish Khel Post consista of 
a small tower with a courtyard on the south side, in which are the h u b  
inhabited by the garrison, which amounted a t  the time of attack to 20 
men of the Kurram militia, under a havildar. No doubt the Afridis 
expected to make short work of this mere handful of men. But the fire 
kept up from the ramparts waa so severe that for a long time none of the 
attackers dared venture near the wells. About midnight amn~unition 
began to run short ; the Afridis crept up to the courtyard gate, and began 
to hew i t  to piecea with axes. This they soon succeeded in doing, but  
the fire from the tower still kept them, almost literally, a t  a m ' s  length. 
They tried, but failed to set the huta on fire. Mattern were getting 
serious for the little garrison, and they made signals of distress by throw- 
ing up bundles of burning g r a ~ s  from the top of the tower. The enemy 
were now cloaing in, when help a t  laat arrived from two directiona 
Fifty men (Malik Kbela) arrived from Sadda, and charged right up  to 



tlle fort walls, losing two of their number in doing eo. The Afridis 
drew off, leaving two bodies in the gateway of the courtyard. Fifty 
Kurram militia also arrived from Haasan Ali, but  they were just too late 
to get into touch with the enemy. Ouly one of our men in the fort was 
wounded. How many of the attackers were killed, i t  is impossible to  
say, but the Koran and standard of the mullah who led the attack were 
found on the ground in the morning, and blood stains were found here 
and there. The darkness of the night, however, and the good cover 
afforded by nullahs were a great advantage in favour of the attacking 

party. The Afridi havildar in command of Balish Khel had been 
called to by name, and asked to surrender; but he remained faith- 
ful to his salt, and replied to these overtures by volleys of Snider 
bullets. Both he and h i  men fought aa well as men could, and the 
party of villagers from Sadda (only 50 strong) sllowed great pluck in 
going out to help the pest, knowing as t.hey did that the Afridis were 
attacking in force. It was lucky for them that they did not stunlble in 
the darkness on the 2,000 men who were only waiting for the post to 
fall to advance and make an attack on S a d d ~  The 2nd September 
pwedawHy quietly, so far as the tribes were concerned, except that some 
sowars were fired a t  close to Pawhinar ,  when returning from patrol, 
abo"t 11 P.M. But it passenger in the mail ekka brought in the pleasantly 
astonislling information that t r o o p  were on the road between Thal and 
Sadda, and that they would probably reach the latter place by the even- 
ing; of the 3rd September. No official intimation of any move of t r o o p  
had been received since the teleg~xm came stating that the advance 
had been postponed; but next morning Mr. Hastings and Major 
Vansittart, who had proceeded to Sadda, got a letter saying that troops 
would arrive a t  Sadda by 6 P.Y. The arrival of reinforcements was of 
course a still greater surprise to the Afridis than to the garrison ; and 
instead of attempting a further attack the tribal gatheriug broke up. 

The road into Sadda, on the 3rd and 4th September, presented a 
moat extraordiuary sight. On the 3rd, before the news of the advance 
of reinforcementa had been confirmed by letter, bands upon bands of 
friendly Turk, horse and foot, could be seen making their way from 
Upper Kurram to Sadda and other p i n k  likely to be attacked in Lower 
Kurlam. The big attack was expected on the uight of the 3rd Septem- 
ber ;all  t b e ~ e  men were going down to help to beat off the common ene- 
my; they all gladly responded to the call of the Political Officer, and 
every village sent a contingent, just as they would have done in the old 
days before we took over the Bafe custody of the valley. Many an old 



raider's heart must have beat quicker as he thought of tlie past, when 
he had ridden forth in  just the same way on some foray far across the 
border. Breechloaders were very scarce, but  two-thirda of the men had 
jezailr, and all of them had the long Pathan kiife etuck through their 
kummerbunda, while here and there was a revolver or pistol, the latter 
generally of native workmanship. To look a t  their merry faces, one 
would have imagine1 they were off to some wedding or other tamaria 
and not going to fight against odds for hearth and home. The 
Turi cavalry especially took things with evident lightness of heart. 
Here and there a grass chupli would be stuck up in the middle of the  
road, and the next minute it wss to be seen a t  the end of a lance high 
in the air. The way they galloped along the hard high road was 
wonderful to see. m e  following day they were to be seen returning 
to their homea : the arrival of reinforcements in the very nick of time 
had made their presence no longer neceeerrry in Lower Kurram. The 
Turis, the reader may be reminded, arc Shiah Mahomedans ; whilet 
their tribal neighbours are almoat without exception Sunnis, hence the 
division and inveterate animosity between the two. 

But hostilities were not yet a t  an end in the Kurrarn Valley, despite 
the arrival a t  Sadda of Colonel Richardson's flying column ; indeed the 
very presence of so large a force in rear seemed to incite. the now out- 
flanked Orakzai tribes in the neighbourhood to renewed aggression. On 
the 16th September a t  10-30 p.m., the Sadda camp was attacked from the 
direction of the Karmana defile. The advanced picket of the 5th Pun- 
jab Infantry was driven in by a sudden rush of the enemy, mis ted  by  
villagers living three miles east of Sadda. The retirement waa admir- 
ably covered by the steady company volleye of the 5th Gurkhas, 
under Lieutenants Kitchen and Browne, and the section volleys of the 
5th Punjab Infantry. The portion of the camp attacked was the east 

face, held partly by the wing of the 5th Gurkhas, under Major Vansit- 
tart, which had just arrived after a trying march from Parachinar, with 
two mountain gun4 and partly by a wing of the 5th Punjab Infantry. 
The plan of the attack had evidently been carefully thought out, the 
force held by the Gurkhas being kept engaged by several hundred of 
the enemy, whilst the main attack was made on the aouth-east corner 
held by the 5th Punjab Infantry. Here tlie ground, especially that  
formerly held by the 5th Punjab Infantry picket, lent itself admir- 
ably to the tactics subsequently adopted by tlie enemy, who, finding 
the garrison on thd alert, abandoned the idea of rushing the camp, 
a ~ d  settleddown to a ~dusketry attack, pouring a steady and fairly 



well directed fire into the camp for about 21 hours, except for breaks 
of five minutes. The defence of the eaat face was valuably strengthened 
by  a company of the 15th Sikhs, sent up by Colonel Abbott with admir- 
able forethought. A11 the troops actively engaged were in position in 
the shortest possible time, and the fimt two steady and precise volleys 
of the gallant Gurkhas disabused the eneluy's mind as to the possibility 
of effecting an entrance in  that quarter, although their maintaining a 
position on broken ground 500 yards from the Gurkhas, coupled with 
the  uncertain light, which concealed their numbers, prevented a counter- 
attack. Two companies of the 5th Punjab Infantry under Lieutenant 
A. G. Ames, and one company of the 16th Sikhs, the whole under 
Colonel Jameson's immediate command, consequently bore the main 
brunt of the enemy's attack. Colonel Richardson, commanding the 
flying column, and his S t a 5  Officer, Captain Kennedy, were quickly 
on the spot, arranging for a reinforcement, and were aeaisted by 
Captain Eardley-Wilmot, and Lieutenants Ricketa and Norman, of the 
18th Bengal Lancers. The discipline of all ranks was excellent, and 
although the casualties amongst the h o r n  and transport were heavy, 
the order that prevailed throughout the attack of three hours spoke 
highly for the m n g e m e n t a  of the column and for the quiet energy of 
all the British and Native Officers when exposed to a fire to  which there 
was no opportunity of response. 1 he enemy was estinulted a t  2,000 
strong ; their casualties were unknown, but from a visit to Badhura 
village i t  wae apparent that  large n u ~ u k r s  were wounded, the dead 
having already been buried. Our total casualties were : 1 man killed, 
6 wounded, aud 6 followers wounded ; 2 horses killed and 9 wounded; 3 
mules killed and 2 wounded ; 2 camels killed and 6 wounded. 

A week later the Chamkanni tribe, of about 1,700 fighting men, in 
north Kurxam, joined the rank8 of the enemy; a fact of no great import- 
ance except no far as i t  illustrated the unusual extent to which excite- 
ment on the border had now spread, for according to Bellew's Racu of 
Afghanutan the Chamkannis are 'la quiet, inoffensive and industrious 
people, and distinguished by the non-existence among them of feudal 
fights and highway robberiea" 



CRAPTER V. 

TRIBAL ATTACK ON OUR B U A N A  FORTS-BARAQHERI AND OULISTAN. 

ON September loth, information reached General Yeatman-Big@ on 
the Samana that a combined Orakzai and Afridi brhkar had &gun 
to move down the Khanki Valley. A reconnaiesance confirmed the 

news, as several thousand men were seen marching eastwards It aaa 
surmked that Shahu Khel was their first objective, and that the large 
village of Ibrahimzai on the Kohat-Hangu road might also be threat- 

ened. Sliahu Khel is only three miles north of Ibrahimzai, which 
again is five miles east of Hangu. General Yeatman-Big@ accordingly 
set his column in motion, and marched along the Samana ridge to- 
wards Lakha and Slialiu Khel in order to  intercept the enemy and cover 
Ibrahimzai. The column consisted of a detachment of the Royal Irish 
Regiment, the 1st Battalions of the 2nd and 3rd Gurkhas and the 2nd 
Punjab Infantry. The enemy, who came in touch with the rear of the 
column a t  dusk, numbered from 3,000 to 4,000, all Sheikhan, Mishti and 
Mala Khel clam of the Omkzai, carrying 11 standarcla They attacked 
the rear-guard, consisting of a half battalion of the 3rd Gurkhaa and 
five companies of the 2nd Gurkhas, about 4 miles from the bivouac 
by Gogra Hill. The rear-guard kept the enemy in check by steady 
volleys, in spite of rushee d e  up to 20 yards from the muzzlea, and 
escorted all the mule transport in safety. The sarwana left the camels 
and bolted, with one exception, and the camels threw off their loads and 
wandered off the road, severd being hi t  by bullets. Two companies of 
the 2nd Punjab Infantry, under Lieutenant Elsmie, accompanied by 
Captain Scudamore, Deputy Assistiint Quartermaster-General, went out  
andcovered the retire~uent of the Gurkhaa very amartly. Of the enemy 
Yar Muhamed, a leading Chief of the Sheikhan, five lesser ~ h i e f s  of the  
Mala Khel, and 26 others were killed, and a very large number of 
wounded were carried off. Our casualties were 4 men killed and Q 
wounded. Captain J. G. Robinson, 2nd Gurkhas, was slightly wounded. 
The bodies of our killed were recovered the next morning by Colonel 
Lawrence's column. 

Having checked the enemy's advance, General Yeatman-Biggs waa 
obliged, owing to the want of water, to return to Hangu, where his 
column halted on the 12th and 13th September, ready to move out again 
in any direction should the enemy reappear. 



As for the Orakmi, finding they were blocked on the east of the 
Samana they turned their atterition to the small posts on the range 
itself, a lashkar moving up from Khorappa so as to place itaelf between 
F o r b  Lockhart and Gu1istan.s 

After repeated aesaulta, the t r i b m e n  succeeded in capturing on 
the 12th September, under circumstances that  will long be remembered, 
the small post of Saragheri on the road between the two forts. The 
garriaon, which consisted of only 21 men of the 36th Sikhs, made a 
gallant defence, holding out from 9 o'clock in the morning till 4-30 
in the afternoon against odds which from the firet were clearly over- 
whelming. Two determined assaults were brilliantly repulsed, but a t  
the third rush the enemy succeeded in breaking down the door, and 
when the plucky Sikhs manning the walls rusbed down from their posts 
to defend the doorway the swarniing tribesmen scaled the walls and all 
wae over. But  not a sepoy even then thought of surrendering while 
life remained, and eventually the whole of the gallant defenders fell 
victims to their heroism. One stout-hearted soldier in the guardroom 
killed twenty of the enemy without hurt to Iiimself, and lost his life 
by refusing to budge when the Afridis, unable to get a t  him, finally set 
the room on fire. The signaller, as brave as the rest, coolly kept up 

communication with Fort Lockhart up  till the very h t  moment. The 
entire garrison in fact behaved with splended courage, and there is 
perhaps no more touching instance of inflexible devotion to duty than 
this in  thw whole narrative of frontier fighting. The details of the 
fight will never be known, for not a soldier came out of Saragheri alive, 
but  if the story could be told it  would beyond doubt be one of the 
most thrilling that  Sikh valour ha8 ever furnished. The facta related 
here came mainly from the enemy, and may not be absolutely correct, 
but a t  all events no more reliable account of the fall of Saragheri will 
ever be obtainable. 

A fund was subsequently opened by the Pionssr with the object of 
t benefitting the widows and families of the 21 fallen Sikhs and of 

erecting some suitable monument in the Punjab to perpetuate the 
memory of the defence of Saragheri. Before the end of the year over 
He.Z0,000 had been subscribed. 

It has been mentioned that the signaller a t  Saragheri kept up 
communication with Fort Lockhart while the Afridia were stormirig the 
walls. On the receipt of the news of the attack, the garrison a t  Fort, 

Otherwise known sa Csvagmrt 



h k h a r t  attempted a diversion by sending otlt 100 rifles, but this  
little force was threatened on its right flank and forced to fill  back. 

The capture of Saragheri and the slaughter of its brave little @- 
eon served to direct attention some time later to the system under which 
small posts are held along the frontier. "Some of them," wrote the  
Pioneer in an indignant article, "are certain deat11-traps in case of attack 
by large bodies of tribesmen, and in the interests of those who have 
to defend them something should be done to give the garrisons some 
chance of holding out until help can reach them. I n  more than one in- 
stance we read of wooden-doors having been forced open : is there any 
good reason why those doors should not be so placed as to be out of the  
reach of any one who has not a scaling ladder? Cannot thick sheet-iron 
be substituted for wood? A11 along the borderland and in Afgllanistan 
are towers which might well be taken as patterns for our very small p t a  
The lower portiom of these are of rocks and stones ; the door is 10 or 16 

feet above the ground ; and m e s e  to the tower is gained by a ladder 
which is pushed up  when there is an alarm of a n  enemy approaching. 
A t  Saragheri, and a t  Sadda also, the doors seem to have been flush with 
the ground, and the tribesmen could thus get a t  them with p ickax3  and, 
in the case of Saragheri, force an entrance. The fact seem to be that our 
smaller posts are built for occupation by levies, and the men ordinarily 
occupying them can generally arrange to make terme with their assailante 
and so escape with their livee. But when war breaks out and there is a 
great rush of hostile bodies across our frontier, some of the p t a  have to 
be taken over by regular troops and held a t  all costa They are hastily 
provisioned, a scanty supply of water is given to the garriaon, and only 
in the matter of abundant ammunition are our eepoye made happy. 
They cheerfully face the danger into which they are thus thrust and 
they die fighting to the last. There must be something very wrong in a 
system which thus makes the fate of a emall party of soldiers a foregone 
conclusion. We are told that i t  was eeeential to hold Saragheri in order 
to maintain communication by signalling between Forte h k h a r t  and 
Gulistan. If that were so the little post should have been originally 
made so strong that it could hold out for a t  least three or four days." 

The opinion may also be quoted here of an Officer who inspected 
what w a ~  left of Saragheri after i t  had been re-captured by our troops. 
H e  declared that the poet was eituated in a hopeleas place and that a n  
attacking force could get up all round, under cover, quite close to the 
walls. To have defended it successfully 100 men a t  least would have 

The reupturn of Smgheri hrs yat to be rahted. 



been required, and the door should have been bullet-proof. The 21 
Sikhs had no chance of holding their own. The discovery waa also made 
that  the bastions of all the forts on the Samana have a "dead corner," 
BO that if a few men can manage to creep up undiscovered they can dig 
away a t  the walk in perfect safety from rifle fire. This was what 
actually happened a t  Saragheri 

On the 12th of September, a t  the time that Saragheri waa attacked, 
Fort  Gulistan waa closely invested by a large Orakzai Irrrhkar. On the fall 
of Saragheri, a t  about 4 P.M., the investment of Gulistm became a regular 
attack, the enemy there being joined by a considerable part of the force 
which had been a t  Saragheri. During the night of the 12th-13th, the 
enemy, who were in great force behind Picket Hill, about 350 yards from 
the  western end of the hornwork, pushed their advanced parties close 
up to the hornwork, especially on the west and north. On the morning 
of the 13th September, the situation wns decidedly serious ; in addition 
to the force attacking Fort Gulistan all communication waa cut off by 
IrrrUnrr of the enemy holding Saragheri heighta, the Gogra heights and 
the Samana Suk. The most advanced post of the enemy, with several 
standards, was within 20 yards of the south-weat corner of the hornwork, 
under cover of banks improved by sangarr erected during the dark night. 
The enemy, elated by their snccesa a t  Saragheri, were very bold, and i t  was 
feared that they might, as they had done a t  Saragheri, breach the fort 
wall a t  the dead angle of a bastion. Under these circumstances Major 
Dea V e u x  approved of the suggestion of Colour-Havildar Kala Singh, 
36th Sikhs, who volunteered to take his section and attempt to drive 
the enemy out of their advanced post. The responsibility was very 
great : on the one hand, should the sortie be successful, the moral effect 
would be very great, both in dispiriting the enemy and in raising the 
spirib of the garrison ; on the other hand failure would mean something 
very nearly skin to disaster ; and in any case i t  was certain that the 
small jprrison, originally numbering 166 of all ranks, but already much 
reduced by casualties, would suffer still greater losses a t  a time when 
a single man could ill be spared. 

Havildar Kala Singli's section numbered only 16 men in ruldition to 
their gallant leader, but they were men indeed. The enemy a t  the 
immediate point to be attacked numbered a t  least 200. The little party, 
with bayonets fixed, crept out of the south-east gateway and along the 
south wall of the hornwork; then when witbin 20 yards or so 
of the enemy made a rush. They were met with such a fire 
that they could not get up to the enemy ; but though Badly reduced 



they hsd no thought of retreat, but lay down a t  a distance of only 
six paces from the eneniy's sanpar and returned the fire. A t  this 
juncture Colour-Havildar Sunder Sing11 and 12 men posted in the horn- 
work a t  the nearest point to the aanvar, without waiting for ordera 
and of their own initiative, scrambled over the wall and joined Kala 
Singh'a section ; and tlie combined party then charged the enemy, 
killed and mounded a great number, drove the remainder out and cap- 
tured three of their standards, which they brought back to the for t  
amidst ringing cheera from their comrades. It was then discovered that 
two wounded men had been left behind Three sepoys, two of whom 
had taken part in the sortie, a t  once of their own initiative again got over 
the wall and brought the two wounded men in. 

During the sortie a hot fire was kept up from every effective rifle i n  
the fort and hornwork, and thanks partly to t h u  the casualties were 
not greater, though 12 of the first party and four of the second were 
wounded and several afterwards died. 

The effect of the sortie was great, the p r i s o n  were in the highest 
spirite, whilst, i t  ia said, the three sections of the Mamuzai represented 
by the three etandards captured, returned to their homes, and F o r t  
Guliatan saw them no more.. 

Havildar Kala Singh was so seriously wounded that he died shortly 
afterwards. The so-called hornwork a t  Fort Gulistan, is an enclosure 
about 80 yards long by 30 broad, having tlie fort on one side and being 
surrounded by a wall of loose stones-a mere rangar-on the other 
three sidea This wall had been temporarily improved in places by  
loge of firewood, and atta baga and kerosine tins filled with earth and 
atones, to give a little head cover to the defenders. 

Major Des V ~ U X  now got through a letter for help to For t  
Lockhart on the pretence of asking leave to  surrender, the Afridis 
having offered to spare the livesof British Officers if all the forte were 
given up. By evening the enemy closed all round, and kept up a 
heavy fire. There were several casualties among the O5cera and 
men, who had now been a t  their posts for 30 hours continuously. The 
enemy kept up the fire all night again, but a t  7 P.M. the garrison saw a 
field battery in the Miranzai Valley firing on the enemy, and were much 
encouraged. All the next day and right through the night-the third 
night of the attack-the fatigued garrison were forced to stand to the  
defeuce, but a t  8 o'clock on the nlorning of the 15th September they 
again heard firing in tlie distance, indicating the approach of help from 
- 

Tlll here the story of the naigo of Gullatall ia glren In the exact words of Colonel 
lhughtou'a otticirl report. 



Hang", and felt cheered, though the enemy now closed in more fiercely 
than ever. A t  noon the tribal force then occupying the captured Sara- 
gheripost was shelled out by General Yeatman-Biggs's relieving force and 
soon afterwards Gulistan itself was rescued and the enemy completely 
driven off. The strength of the Gulistan garrison was as follows:-Major 
C. H. Dea Veux, Commanding; Lieutenant H. R. E. Pratt, Surgeon- 
Captain C. B. Pratt, and 165 rifles, 36th Sikhs; besides Mrs. Des Vaux,  
four children and two nurses. The Major l a d  conducted the defence 
with untiring courage and cheerfulness, and was well backed up by Lieu- 
tenant Pratt. The Medical Officer, assisted by Miss McGwth (Mrs. Dee 
Vaux's nurse) attended and nursed the wounded under continuous heavy 
fire : Miss Teresa McGrath's heroism was spoken of by Major Des V e u x  
in the warmest terms. The total loss was : 2 killed, 8 dangerously wound- 
ed, 8 seriourrly and 24 slightly wounded, of whom 7 did not report them- 

* selves wounded till the fort was relieved. There is no doubt that this fort, 
ae well as the small posts of Sangar and Dhar, would have fallen but for 
the timely arrival of the relieving column. The following is a n  extract 
from a private letter, dated 18th:September, received in Australia, from 
Major Dea Veux, and published in the Quesnslnnder :-'' My Inen here 
fought like tigers, but we lost heavily-44 out of 166, killed, wounded, 
and missing. Things were very serious indeed, but my men pulled me 
through, The enemy were all round, within twenty yards, well under 
cover, and firing like mad. I ordered a sortie a t  8 A.X. on the 13th, as 
the enemy were getting too close, and i t  was carried out with the moat 
splendid gallantry, and we captured three standards. Teresa (Miss 
M&ratli) surpa3sed herself attending to the sick and wounded. H e r  
name has gone forward for reward, and I hope she will get it. She will 
certainly get the medal, and probably an order. I have recommended 
tllirty of my men for the Order of Merit (The Indian Victoria Cross). . . . A good many of my poor wounded are dead or dying ; the rest 
have been sent to Fort Lockhart. I had 10,000 tribesmen all round me 
for three days, and we held out ; they could have taken the fort easily 
if they had had the pluck. We killed and wounded IUH) of the enemy!' 
It afbrwards transpired that NIX. Des Voeux, who gave birth to a 
daughter during the fighting, had done noble service previously in 
attending to the wounded. 

We have now to relate how i t  came about that General Yeatman- 
Biggs'a relieving column arrived on the scene a t  such an opportune 
nloment. T t  is necessary to go back to the 10th September, when Gene- 
ral Yeatman-Biggs, hewing of the advance of the Orakzai and Airidi 



karhkm, had marched his column along the Samana ridge and after some 
rear-guard fighting had driven the enemy back up the Khanki Valley. 
It will be remembered that the absence of water on the Samana had 
compelled the General to hurry back with all  peed to Hangu, and 
it was while he was making this return march that we left him, in 
order to follow the further movements of the enemy. From this 
point the Special Correspondent of the Pioneer at  Hangu may be allowed 
to take up the narrative :- 

"At  3-30 P.M. (he wrote) just as we had started on our return to 
Hangu, we received news by helio that the greater part of the larhkar 
we had been hunting had doubled on its tracks, and was a t  that  
moment investing the posts we had left the day before ; Saragheri and 
Gulistan being hard preaeed. There was not a drop of water to drink 
nearer than Hangu, and to fight our way back in the dark without it w ~ g  - 
in view of the condition of men and animals, a pl~ysical imwibil i ty.  
Very reluctantly the General, not daring to leave Hmgu unprotected, 
followed the convoy, and we toiled painfully down the path, much 
haraaeed by the tribesmen, and a t  6-30 P.Y. arrived in camp dead beat. 
All next day we rested as well aa we could, after receiving the news of 
the fall of Saragheri, which reached us that evening, haunted by the fear 
that we should be too late to relieve Gulistan, which, be i t  remem- 
bered, contained English wonien and children. As a diversion, five 
squadrons and four field guns were sent off under Major Middleton, 
3rd Bengal Cavalry, to get as near as possible under Gulistan and do 
what they could. As i t  turned out, this was a good deal, for though 
their tire a t  that range could not be very effective, their appearance not 
only greatly cheered the beleagured garrison, but mialed the enemy 
by suggesting to them that our advance would be made by Dwba Thie 
they sllowed by breaking up the roads and planting wngara against ua 

LLAt midnight the relieving force started from Hangu, carrying only 
great coats, waterproof sheets, blankets and one day's provisions, with 
every pakhal we could muster. The whole force was concentrated at 
Lakha by 4-30 A.M., and a t  daybreak we advanced to Gogm Hill. An we 
anticipated, the enemy, though taken by surprise, soon took posseision 
of an ideal position on the hill with advanced posts a t  Tsalai, with 11 
etandarde and about 4,000 men. They opened a hot and fairly accurate 
fire on our advance, but the gum which were brought up quickly into 
the front line soon produced an effect, and the 3rd Gurkhas, supported by 
the 2nd Gurkhas, stormed the hill. The enemy's retreat was pounded by 
the gum and long-range fire of the Royal Irish, and Colonel Haughton 



on the west, hurrying down from Lockhart Fort with all of the 36th 
Sikhs and signallers and sick of the Royal Irish that  could be s p r e d ,  
materially quickened their pace. 

"Our force rapidly pushed on for Fort Lockhart, pawing on its way 
the little post of Sangar, beaieged for the last 24 hours: its garrison 
of 41 men of the 36th Sikhs, were drawn up, as we passed, proudly 
displaying a standard they had captured in a smart little sortie the night 
before. On we pushed to Fort Lockhart, and the General, mounting 
the Fort tower, could see Saragheri Hill on which the captured post stood, 
covered with maases of the enemy. A t  last we believed in the oft-reported 
Lthousands' of the lashkar, for there must have been a t  the lowest 
computation 8,000 tribeamen in battle array. Still there was no news of 
For t  Gulistan, so the General ordering up the guns, soon had the hill 
so ewept by shrapnel that on the advance of the infantry not a soul was 
found. It was a thousand pities, for had we but known it, Gulistan was 
eafe forsome hours yet, and hsd we but  had the time we might have 
inflicted heavy loss on an enemy whose line of retreat would have been 
open to our fire. However, so far as we knew, no time was to be lost, so 
limbering up we pushed on another two miles, and there, on the oppo- 
aite hill, stood Gulistan Fort still bravely holding out. The slopes above 
and beyond were literally packed with s w a r m  of the enemy, now warned 
by the sound of our guns that  the time for their departure -at hand. 
A t  the sight of our skirmishers on the skyline every man of the beleaguer- 
ed garrison who could stand, wounded or whole, sprang to the parapets 
end opened a heavy fire on the now wavering foa Our guns hurried 
up and, unlimbering, poured in their shrapnel, while the infantry, racing 
down the steep hillide, did their best with long-range volleys to per- 
suade some a t  least of the tribesmen to stay behind. The g u m  under 
Captain Parker made beautiful practice, even a t  extreme ranges, across 
the  wide valley, searching out and dispersing every group we could see 
and putting &ell after shell into a village where the tribeamen had 
imagined themselves a t  least secure. 

" Saragheri wm a piteous sight; the fort, which only two days be- 
fore we had deemed impregnable unless reduced by want of ammunition, 
water or food, wae almost levelled to the ground, while the bodies of ita 
gallant garrison lay stripped and horribly mutilated amid the ruins of 
the poet they had so bravely held. The whole attack had been clearly 
visible to the garrisons a t  Gulistan and Lockhart, who were however 
powerless to render effective aid. After the second asrurult on Saragheri 
two of the enemy had been left behind in a dead angle of the 



Flanking Tower. These, working with some instrument, had speedily 
removed a stone and then m a a  after mass of masonry fell. Soon a p m -  
ticable breach was made, and in less time than i t  takes to write all 
was over. Hundreds e w m e d  in through the brertch and over t h e  
walls. The little garrison, 41 rifles only in all, before the fight began, 
retreated to their sleeping quarters and fought it out grimly to the  
bitter end.. Tales have come from the very enemy, how one man in the  
guard-room slew 20 before they burnt him inside, and how one wounded 
ruan on his charpoy shot down four before they could gain admittance. 
Their comrades looked on silently as we drew out corpse after corpse, 

but  there will be, I ween, a b i t k r  day of retribution to come. Sikhs a n d  
Gurkhaa have now seen their mutilated dead. 

"However, Fort Gulistan was safe, and with lightened hearte, some 
of us p~ished on. By 2 P.M., we were within its walls. Blackened with 
gunpowder, worn out with 36 hours of continuous toil and stress, nmny 
budaged and blood-stained, the garrison still presented a brave front. 
Drawn up a t  the gate were the survivors of the sortie with the three 
etandards they had captured. Out of the original garrison of 165 
rifles two had been killed, 8 dangerously and some, I fear, mortally 
wounded ; 8 severely and 24 slightly wounded Of these latter, 9 did 
not report themselves wounded till relief had come. Major Dea Vceus, 
who had his anxieties doubly intensified by the presence of hie family, 
had been the life and soul of the defence, guarding against every danger 
and showing a fine example of cheerfulness and steadfastness to all. 
Lieutenant Pratt, a n  Officer of a year's standing, had ably seconded 
him, though suffering from dysentery ; Surgeon-Captain Pra t t  had 
untiringly tended the wounded under heavy fire, helped by Miss 
Teresa McGrath, Mrs. Des Veux's maid, who amid the flying bullets 
could be seen here bathing a wounded sepoy's hertd and there tying u p  
another's arm till the doctor could come. La&, but not least, every 
sepoy of this gallant band did his duty, and a t  times almost more than 
his duty, in a way wortliy of the proud name of Sikh. The state of 
the fort may be better i n ~ ~ g i n e d  than described. Bwriug in mind the 
number of dead and wounded in that slllall space and the impossibility 
of any but the most primitive conservallcy al-1-angements, i t  k due only 
to the wonderful purity of this mountain air that  the place waa in 
any way endurable." 

This eccount. It will be notIced, dlffera sllphtly In detail from what nuy be all& 
the onenly's veraion of the &air, a l r d y  givuu. 



Leaving the fort with two mountain guns and the 2nd Punjab 
Infantry to guard it, the main column returned to Fort Lockhart and 
there bivouacked, lmving marched since midnight 24 miles without 
food and come into action three times. From '' friendly " Rsbia Khels 
i t  wire afterwards ascertained that the losses of the enemy, all told, 
during these several operations, exceeded 400, including some 180 killed 
in the taking of Saragheri. The next day General Yeatman-Biggs 
visited Gulistan and issued a stirring Force Order extolling the heroic 
defence of these two posts and promising to forward the names of the 
most distinguished for valour. Major Des V e u x  presented to him his 
Officers and, last but not least, Miss McGrath, and he then vieited the 
wounded, nulny of whom wore ghastly signs of what they had gone 
through, and gave ordera for the remedying of the most obvious 
defecte of the post. 

For the time being hcstilities had ceased, but there waa every prospect 
of this kind of desultory fighting being resunied. The difficulty which 
General Yeatman-Biggs had to face was one not easily overcome. Each 
time his troops advanced on to the Samana Range the triksnien a t  once 
drew off into the Khanki Valley, and then began marching wtw;lr& 
so as to threaten our border north-east of Hangu. But  i t  was impos- 
sible for any large body of troops to remain on the range for more than 
two days a t  a time, ire the water-supply was limited and the springs only 
yielded a certain quantity. This quautity was ample for the normal 
garrison of six companies of infantry, but not for a whole brigade with 
followers and transport aniuals. Hence the uiurching and counter- 
marching that had to be done. If the Orakzai had only advanced well 
beyond the Sarnann there would hove been some chance of punishing 
them severely, but large as their numbers were they were not bold 
enough to do th i s  The operations therefore became a game of hide 
and seek, with the advantage on the side of the Oxakzai that they could 
move rapidly from point to point, as they mwere not incommoded by 
any transport train and each man carried his own supplien. Our forte 
were strong enough to resist any ordinary attack, but  they could not 
be left to be beleaguered for days togetl~ec 

After the fighting of the lbtll September, culmi~~ating in the relief of 
Guliatan, the tribal gathelings on the Samana disappeared, and the Afridi 
h t i k a r ,  separating itself from its Orakzai allies, returned dispirited to 
Tin&. The Orakzai villages in the neiglibourliood of the Saxuana forts 
were completely abandoned, the enemy betaking themselves with all their 
cattle hto temporary security up the Khanki Valley. A rttconnaimce 



along this valley aa far aa ghorappa showed that all waa quiet, and 
advantage wae taken by General Yeatman-Bigp of the suspension 
of hoatilitiea to improve the very defective water-supply of the Samana 
by digging freah t a n k  and to repair the rorrds and the telegraph lin- 
On the 18th of September a representative j irgd of the Aka Khela came 
in their loyalty and pleading that they were in fear of the 
more powerful clans of the Afridis. They received ordera r e w i n g  
the making of a road through their country, and departed promising 
compliance, 

Beveral plana for aaeuming the offensive against the Orakzai were now 
considered, but the time wae not deemed r i p  for any general advance 
into the Khanki Valley. The plan moat favoured wae to move four 
regiments with mountain guns down to Khorappa, where water wae 
plentiful, and take up a etrong position within a mile or so of the 
Khanki River. Thk movement, it was thought, would cover the front of 
the Samana, and would at  the same time pernlit of the Sappera and 
working partiea improving the two routes from Shinawari, which any 
punitive force advancing into the Afridi country later on would have 
to follow. The Orakzai would then heeitate to move down the Khanki 
Valley, ae their rear would be threatened. In order, however, to 
guard against possible raids east of the Samana, more troop were sent, 
to Kohat, ao aa to permit of a flying column operating in the neighbour- 
hood of Ibrahimzai and Hangu : the Northamptonshire Regiment and 
the 2nd Battalion 2nd Gurkhas were railed from Rawalpindi to Kush- 
dgarh, whence they marched to Kohat. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE TIRBH PUNITIVE EXPEDITION. 

E~RLY in September the Government of India announced their deter- 
mination to institute punitive operations on rm extensive scale against 
both the Afridis and the Orakzai : the campaign to be under the su- 
preme control of Lieutenant-General Sir  William Lockhart, Commanding 
the  Forcea in the Punjab and Com~liander-in-Chief-Elect of the Army 
i n  Ind ia  Sir William Lockhart was then a t  Home, but  he left Brindisi 
on the 3rd September a t  almost a day's notice, accompnied by Major- 
General Lord Methuen, who desired to have an opportunity of seeing 
how a big frontier expedition is carried out. 

We publish a t  the end of this volume full details of the c o m p i -  
tion and staff of the Tirah Field Force, as finally selected after several 
necessary revisiona. Aa will be seen, i t  waa a magnificent force, and 
indeed was quite correctly described as "the flower of our Anny in 
India" It comprised, fimtly and most importantly, two divisions, each 
consisting of two brigades and divinional troops, the whole forming 
what waa officially styled the "Main Column!' This column was 
to be under Sir William Lockhart's personal direction, being charged 
with the foremost task of advancing over the Samana into the heart of 
the Orakzai and Afridi country and sweeping away all opposition en route. 
m e  column as a whole was composed of eight regiments of British In- 
fantry and twelve regiments of Native Infantry, with six Mountain Bat- 
teries, one regiment of Native Cavalry and five companies of Sappers. 
Three subsidiary columns were also formed, one to move from Peshawar 
into the Bars Valley, another to stand ready for action in the K u r n m  
Valley, and the third a reserve brigade made up of four regiments of 
infantry and the Jodhpur Lancers placed a t  Rawslpindi. The following 
corps constituted the several columns of the Tirah Field Force :- 

Fir6t Dioirion.-Commanding : Brigadier-General W. P. Symons, 
C.B., (Commanding one of the Tochi Valley Brigades), with the local rank 
of Major-General. 



1st Brigade.-Commanding :* Brigadier-General R. C. Hart, V.C., 
C.B., (Commanding Belgaum District). Troops : 2nd Derbyshire 
Regiment, 1st Devonshire Regiment, 2nd Battalion 1st Gurkhas, 30th 
Punjab Infantry. 

2nd Brigade.-Commanding : Brigajiier-General A. Gaselee, C.B., 
(Commanding Cawnpore Station). Troops : 2nd Yorkshire Regiment, 
1st Royal West Surrey Regiment, 2nd Battalion 4th Gurkhas, 3rd Siklw. 

Divisional Troops.-No. 1 (British), No. 2 (Derajat), No. 1 (Kohat) 
Mountain Batteries, two squadrons 18th Bengal Lancers, 28th Bombay 
Pioneers, Nos. 3 and 4 Companies Bombay Sappen, Nabha Imperial Ser- 
vice Infantry, Maler Kotla Imperial Service Sappers. 

2nd Uiniaion.-Commanding : Major-General A. G. Yeatman-Bigge, 
C.B., (then Commanding the troops already on the Samana). 

3rd Brigade.-Commanding : Colonel F. J. Ken~pster, D.S.O., 
(Assistant Adjutant-General, Madras Command) with the tempomv 
rank of BriMer-Genel*al. Troops : 1st Gordon Highlanders, 1st Doraet- 
shire Regiment, 1st Battalion 2nd Gurkhas, 15th S ikh .  

4th Brigade.-Commnnding : Brigadier-Gcnenl R. Westmacott, C.B., 
D.S.O., (Commanding Nagpur District). Troops : 2nd King's Own 
Scottish Borderers, 1st Northanrptonshire Regiment, 1st E~t ta l ion  3rd 
Gurkhas, 36th Sikhs. 

Divisional Troops.-Nos. 8 and 9 (British) and No. 5 (Bombay) 
Mountain Batteries, $lachine gun, 16th Lancers, two squadrons 18th 
Bengal Lancers, Slst Madras Pioneerrr, No. 4 Company Madras Sappers, 
Jhind Imperial Service Infantry, Sirniur Imperial Service Sappers. 

Line of Communication.-Commanding : Lieutenant-General Sir A. 
Power Palmer, K.C.B., (Commanding Punjab Frontier Force). Troops : 
No. 1 (Kashmir) Mountain Battery, 22nd Punjab Infantry, 2nd a t t a l i o n  
2nd Gurkhas, 39th Garhwal Rifles, 2nd Punjab Infantry, 3rd Ben@ 
Cavalry, No. 1 Company (Bengal) Sappers. 

PESHAWAR COLUMN. 

Commanding : Brigadier-General A. O. Hammond, C.B., D.S O., 
(Com~llanding Rawalpindi Station). Troops : 2nd Royal Innikilling 
Fusiliers, 2nd Orfordshire Light Infautry, 9th Gurkhas, 34th Pioueers, 
45th Sikhs, 57th Field Battery, H.A., No. 3 British Mountain Battery, 
9th Bengal Lancers, No. 5 Company Bengal Sappen. 

Tho command of t l ~ i e  bri~ndt. wc.5 orlgir~rlly given to Color~el Ian JIarnllton, V.C., 
D.8.0.. Deputy Qurter~~~arter-Gcuornl iu 111din. buL he llnd the ~rlisfortune ta be thrcwu 
from his horse before the figl1L111g had k g u u  B I I ~  his i11jurIc8 placed him hora de m d ~ t .  















































































































towem and houses and were keeping up a very galling fire, and they had 
to be dislodged from their p i  tions by single companies of the York- 
ahire Regiment, who were most gallantly led,-notably eo by end-Lieu- 
tenant Edwards, who with a eection of 13 men advanced and turned 
the enemy out of a house on his front in the most gallant manner, loeing 
the Colour-Sergeant of the company and one man The total lossea 
i n c m d  before the enemy could be expelled from all the positions 
they had been holding and pickets placed on euch of them as i t  was 
deemed desirable to hold for the night, were 6 men killed and 23 
wounded. Undaunted by temporary revereeg the enemy ae soon as 
darknees came on crept in between the picket pwta and opened a most 
galling fire, and a t  one time a concerted volley waa fired straight a t  
Major-General Symond headquartens, the bulleta fortnnateiy all being 
too high. So excellently had the troops entrenched themselves that 
there were no cseualtiee from thie night firing, though some animals 
were hit. The Gurkha m u t e  of the 5th Cfurkhaa did excellent service 
during the 18th November, killing several of the enemy and many more 
were seen being carried away wounded. 

On the 19th the t roop under Major-General Symone were employ- 
ed in still further fortifying the picket poets. All the epare animah 
were sent back to Camp Mddan to assist in removing Bome 10,000 
maunda of storm belonging to the 4th Advanced De@t ut Maidan, and 
ao excellent was the work done by the Commiesariat and Transport 
Officers at  Maidan that the whole of these stores were removed to Bagh 
by 18 noon on the 20th. On the 19th, too, the 4th Brigade, with most of 
the Divieional t roop of the 2nd Division, Major-General Yeatman-Biggs, 
and Divisional Staff, accompanied by Sir William Lockhart with the 
Head-quarter Staff, moved to Bagh, leaving Brigadier-General K e m p  
ster'e Brigade and llome of the Divijional troope behind to cover the 
removal of the 4th Advanced De@t stores to Bagh and to follow on 
when all was clear. There was a good deal of firing into camp a t  Bagh 
on the 19th, bat Camp Maidan W~LI  left completely alone by the enemy, 
though every preparation had .been made by Brigadier-General Kemp- 
ster to meet an attack. The tempereture at Camp Bagh, although the 
ground lies a t  a lower altitude than Camp Maidan, was considerably 
colder, for the minimum temperature on the 19th ww 21" and the maxi- 
m- 113O, and after that date the cold greatly increased in severity eo 
mnch M) that on the night of the 29th 21' of frost were recorded. 

On the 20th Normber a t  about 10 dclock in the morning the 
Zalrka Khels made a determined etfort ta cut atI the tail a£ a conmy 



proceeding np towsrda the Arhanga Pam. No. 4 Company Msdraa 
kppers  were working not very far from the scene of the occurrence, 
and Major Kelly, Commanding the Royal Engineers, 2nd Division, 
directed the company to ceaae work and move off to the scene of attack. 
So promptly did the company act under Captain Wright's command 
that the enemy were driven up the valley towards the Arhanga Paw, 
where, aa good luck would have it, a half-battalion Gordon Highlanders 
under Major Downman were poeted. Two companiea of this regiment, 
moving separately, hurried down two spurs lying on either side of the 
ravine, and the enemy were thue caught between two firea, their 1- 
being estimated a t  something like 40. Unfortunately a sowar of the 
12th Bengal Cavalry who waa with the convoy, and four drdier had 
been killed before the Madraa Sappers could arrive to their mis t -  
ance. The same day a great number of towers and fortified houses, 
from the neighbourhood of which foraging parties had been fired on and 
from which sniping into camp had taken place, were deetroyed, and this 
and the further deatmction of towers and fortified poets south of the 
camp next day, had a most salutary effect, for t.here wee little or no 
night firing afterwards and foraging partiee were practically unmo- 
Ieated. 

On the 21at November Brigadier-General Kempster's Brigade with 
the remainder of th etroop of the 2nd Divieion, moved to Camp Bagb. 
Be the last of the 3rd Brigade troops marched off from Camp Maidan, 
the enemy, who had been watching the movement from neighbouring 
hills, swooped down on the site of the old camp, running hither and 
thither in the hope apparently of finding something of value left be- 
bind, but they were doomed to disappointment, and a few shells from 
some guns in the rear-guard, within range of which they had incau- 
tiously ventured, troubled them considerably, whereafter the march of 
the 3rd Brigade was practically unmolested. Meanwhile the 2nd Bri- 
gade, Brigadier-General Gaaelee's, had moved out from Bagh very early 
that morning and had eet fire to some 60 or 70 towera and loopholed 
houses south of Camp Bagh. 

There being no definite prospect of the Zakka Khels making snb- 
&ion the t e r n  of the ~ove&ment were now a t  last announced to 
four Afridi jirgahs which had been in camp awaiting the declaration for 
about a fortnight. These terme were : the surrender of all stolen pm- 
perty, a fine of RaS0,OOO and the handing in of 800 breech-loading rifles. 
The four jirgab in attendance represented the Malikdin, Adam, Kambar 
and Aka Khels : to the other t r i k  proclarnationa announcing the terme 
were sent out by the Political Officers. 



On the 22nd November a most adventurous and, aa it proved, 
successful reconnaissance was made to Dwatoi or Diva Toi (aig:gni/ying two 
rivers), a t  the junction of the Rajgul and Shaloba streams. Brigadier- 
General Westmacott commanded the force, which Sir William Lockhart, 
Brigadier-General Nicholson, and some of the Officers of the head-quarter 
staff accompanied. The column was composed of the King's Own 
Scottish Bordere~s, the Yorkshire Regiment, the 36th Sikhs, the 1-2nd 
and 1-3rd Gurkh~s ,  the 28th Bombay Pioneers, two companies of Sappem, 
(No. 4 Nildras and No. 4 Bombay) and two batteries. The route taken 
was a difficult one, and goes for the most part along the bed of the 
Shaloba stream, through a deep and narrow gorge ; the track crossing 

~ n d  recrossing the stream, which is knee deep in places. Wet to the 
waists as they were, and with no food beyond what they carried in 
their havresacks, the troops spent a most trying night out in the bitter 
cold a t  Dwatoi without even their blankets and great-coats : Sir William 
Lockhart himself had no great-coat or bedding that night. Although 
the tribesmen on either side of the pass were held off as far as was 
possible by the Yorkshire Regiment on the right flank and the 1-2nd 
Gurkhas on the left flank, the enemy were nevertileless able by 
occupying subsidiary spurs from the main line of hills on both sides to 
keep up a well aimed fire on the troops and animals moving along the 
mvine below, and they also sniped a good deal a t  tlie pickets placcd 
round the camp at  night, the total casualties on the 22nd being 2 killed 
and 15 wounded. Of these casualties, two were Officers, one being 
Lieutenant Jones of the Yorkshire Regiment, killed, and 2nd-Lieutenant 
Watson of the same regiment, dangerously wounded. It appeared that 
as the Yorkshire Regiment were moving along the crest of the hills on 
the right flank of tlle line of march, Lieutenant Jones saw a few men on 
a spur below Gring a t  tlle troops in the ravine and took three men with 
him to try and turn them out. The enemy were so well concealed, 
however, that although he approached very near indeed to where they 
were thought to be, their exact whereabouts could not b discovered : 
and Lieutenant Jones then most courageously, leaving his men where 
they were, went off by himself to t ry  and get round the enemy's 
flank. Even this manceuvre did not avail him, and he uhouted to one 
of his men to come round to him : but  before the man reached him he 
waa seen to jump on to a rock and empty his revolver, and then fall back 
wounded. He had succeeded in unearthing the foe, but his daring cost 
him his life. A section of his company hurried down to Iris assistance 
and 2nd-Lieutenant Watson, who commanded, under a heavy fire 
proceeded to get the wounded Officer into a stretcher, divesting himself 



of his coat to serve as a pillow. By the time this was done tieutehant 
Watson himself was most dangeroufily wounded. The bullet broke a 
rib, having entered his left fiide and come out between the shoulders ; 

fortunately withont actually hit tin^ any vital part. A Lance-Corporal 
with him was shot dead These however were the only casrlalties in 
the Yorkshire Regiment that day ; though the regiment met with a 

good deal of opposition. The completion of the reconnaissance witl~out 
further low ou the 22nd and the equal success of the return joufnep ou 
the 24th were undoubtedly due to the ~ki lful  mahner in which the 
t r o o p  were handled and to the facility with which the men had adapted 
themselves to the peculiar conditions demanded in warfare against 
ekilled marksmen and ekirn~iehers like the Afridia. Tlie Yorkshire 

Regiment, which left camp before daybreak on the 22nd, had such 
extremely diffic~llt ground to traverse tllat their baggage mules could 
not accompany them, and their baggage had. to be convej-ed up to them 
b~' hand on Mle 23rd, by which tinye they had been 36 hours without 
great-coats. blankets or food other than tlmt wl~ich they l ~ a d  brought in 
their l~avresrrcks. The 1-2nd Gurkhas performed eqnally good sercice 
on the left flank with that rendered by the Yorksl~ire Regiment on the 
right, and had three men wounded. The ground tliey had to tnverpt: 
was also very difficult, and instead of there being oue coutinuous crest 
on which they wuld lwve smoutlhy along, the range of hillti is broken 
up into a series of knolls with deep ravines between them, so that the 
Gurkhas were continually ascending and descending over very rugged 
ground. A curious incident occurred during this portion of the march. 
As the Gurkhae were advancing on the 22nd Xovernber the leading 

scouts shot an Afridi who was trving to drive off some wttle, and when 
the man's M y  wes fouud a little A f r ~ d i  baby was discovered by his side. 
It devolved on the Bfess President of the regiment, who couputed the 
bby 'e  age to be 18 months, to arrange for its ~iourishment and nursing. 
For the fornler essential he provided from the scanty menu stores some 
Swiss milk, and for the latter a Rollati follower was found who, being 
next door in blood to an Afridi, was pronroted to tlte p s t  of nurse. TLe 

qoestion of the disposal of the baby on the 2?th, \vhen the return jour- 

ney to Bigh was to be made, became rather embarnusing and the Mess 
President decided to restore the infaut to its kinsfolk. ~ccordingly, 

as the house nrm being pilased where this cnrioos capture wm ~nade, the 
baby was deposited on the threshold in full view of the Afridis who aa 
u s ~ a l  were pressing on the retireruent. 

Aa has been said, the Main Colrimn effected a mofit succes~fui 
ret i re~~lent  to B.igh from Dwatoi on the 24th November, the brunt of 



covering, which fell on the 36th Sikhs, was admirably performed. The 
enemy a t  first pressed on the retirement strongly, and so boldly a t  one 
juncture that they actually essayed to cut in between a company of the 
36th Sikhs and drive off sonie hospital ponies which were being kept 
back to carry ally slightly wou~ided men. Another company of tlie 
36th Siklis, lio\vever, charged down on these adventurous spirits, who 
as a result had several killed aud five or six of their fire-arms captured. 
The colun~n n~oring along tlic raviue were all back in camp before 
dusk; having suffered losses to the erteut of 17, of which the 36th Siktia 
had 2 killed and 13 wouuded, inclucling C'al~tain Venour, 5th Punjab 
Infantry, attached to the 36th Siklis, slightly wounded. Owing to the 
very late arrival of the baggage on the 23rd a thorough reconnaissance 
of Rajgul Valley and the entrance to tlic Ban Vallzy could not be 
made, but enough of it  was seen to show that tlie route from Dwatoi 
onwards through the Ikrra Valley is considerably easier than tllnt 
from Bagli to 1)watoi. Thus ended what under the circunistances was 
pronounced one of the most successful reconnaissances yet carried out in 
Afridi-land. I t  is worth mentioning here tliat when tlie 3rd Brigade 
left blaidan on the 21st Noveinber, the 15th Siklis had been obliged 
under ordem from Sir William Lockhart to part company with the 
brigade and march back to the ad\-ance base a t  Shinawari. Before their 
departure Sir \l l l iaru Lockhart issued a 111ost c o r i ~ p l i n ~ e n ~ y  order in 
regard to tlii3 gallant corps, sL~ting that it was only because the regiment 
w.w reduced by wounds and diqease that Ile had decided to send i t  

back to the Line of Conlmunication. He further said that the regiment 
had nobly upheld the grand traditions of the Sikhs and of the 15th Sikhs 
in particular. The place of the reginieut in tlie 3rd Brigade was taken 
by t l ~ e  211d Pulljab Iufantry. 

Now that Rajgul Valley had been invaded i t  could fairly be said 
that tlie wl~ole of Tirah had beeu overrun by our troops, who nloreover 

had steadily applied thenlselves for man?. days to destroying the villages 
and fortified enclosures of tlie obstinate Zakka Khels. There was now 
ap~~aren t ly  no fu i t l~er  object to be gained by remaining in Tixah and 
w~nteiing in the cold uplanda, as tlie tribesmen, with their homesteads 
in ruins and their supplies eaten up, would of necessity move down ta 
the &ra and Bazar Valleys, even if not driven thither by the t-loopa 
111 fact many of tl~ein liad already left Tirah, and those who remained in 
Rajgul mere prubably regretting they did not make their escape before 
our troops appeared a t  Dwatoi. The time had conseql~ently come 

for changiug the base of operations from Shinawari to Peshawar, and 
this transfer was begun forthwith by removing all heavy baggage back 



to Shinawari. The troop8 being then more lightly equipped were enabled 
to operate with greater freedom, while the milder climate in the Bara 
Valley would permit of thcir bivouacking without serious lnrdahip. 
General Hammond's column also made ready to move at short notice. 

But before Sir William Lockhart begin this movement in concert 
with the Peshawar Column, i t  was desirable first of all to settle up 
accounts in the Kurram Valley, or a t  all events to make qcite sure that 
Colonel Hill, Commanding the Kurram Movable Column, was naster 
of the situation in that quarter. Captain Ross-Keppel, Political Officer 
in the K u m m ,  had a few days previously sent out the following declara- 
tion of terms to the Khanki Khel Charukannis :-To pay a fine of 
Ra.1,000, to surrender 30 breech-loading rifles, and to restore all Govern- 
ment property looted. On the 19th November the Chamkannis sent in 
their reply, deliberately rejecting the Government terms, and defying 
Colonel Hill to enforce them. On learning of this, Sir Williani Lock- 
hart promptly ordered an advance into the Chamkanni and Nassuzai 
country, by way of the Lozaka Pass, the movement to be made in concert 
with an advance of the Kurram Column up the Kharnlana defile. Owing 
however to the more iniportant operations undertaken in the neighbour- 
hood of Bagh, aa already described, i t  was not until the 26th November 
that the 2nd Brigade of the Tirah Field Force was free to start for the 
LozakaPasa. On the 47th November Sir William Lockhart himself, with 
more t r o o p  and accompanied by Brigadier-General Nicholson, Chief 
of the Staff, followed the 2nd Brigade into Kurram. The whole 
column was placed under the immediate command of Brigadier-General 
Gaselee, and consisted of the West Surrey, the 3rd Sikhs, the 2 4 t h  
Gurkhas, the 28th Bombay Pioneers, No. 1 Kohnt Mounhin Battery, 
NO. 5 Bombay Mountain Battery and No. 3 and No. 4 Companies 
Bombay Sappers. T l ~ e  troops following behind with Sir William h k -  
hart were No. 2 Denjat  Mountain Battery, the Yorkshire Regiment, the 
1-2nd Gurkhas and the half battalion Scots Fusiliers. Brigadier-General 
Gaselee met with no serious opposition when lie crossed the Lozaka Pass 
on the 28th November. The enenly occupied a aungar a t  the top of a hill 
on the line of advance, and a company of the Queen'a Regimexlt under 
Lieutenant Engledue speedily dislodged them, losing only one man killed. 
Tlle other casualties were seven sepoys wounded. After the neigh- 
bouring villages had been destroyed by way of reprisal, the advance was 
continued, and on the morning of December 1st Sir William Lockhart 
and Colonel Hill met a t  Lowarimela, about a mile east of Esor (the 
scene of the unfortunate reconnaissaance which three weeks previously 
had ended in the disaster to the Kapurthala picket). There a t  this 



period much sniping into camp a t  night time, and on the 9 t h  Novem- 
ber Sir Pmtab Singh, Extra Aide-de-oamp to Sir William Lockhart, 
was wounded in the hand. Sir William Lockhart, in rellorting the incl- 
dent to Army Head-quarters, remarked :- "He (Sir Pratab Singh) l ~ a d  
his hand bound up by his servant and said nothing on the subject. 
This plucky behaviour on Sir Y ~ n t a b  Singll's part is only what might be 
expected of a nlan of his race and soldierly instincts. I' 

After the meeting of the two C O ~ U L U I ~ S  a t  Lowariruela the Kurntm 
Colun~n under Colonel Hill marched towards Thabi, the chief village of 
the Khanki Khel Chalnkannis wit11 orders to burn and destroy all villages 
on the way. The force was divided into two columns : No. 1 Column 
under Colonel Money, Central India Horse, consisting of the 2-4th Gur- 
khas, a half-company of the Bornb3y Sappers and hliuers No. 1 Koliat 
Mountain Battery, 160 carbines of the Centid India. Home, disn~ounted, 
and one field troop Central India Horse ; and No. 2 Colun~n under Colo- 
nel Gordon, consisting of the 6th Bengal Cavalry and the 1'2th Hengal 
Infantry, 2 Siaxim guns, the Scots Fusiliers, 150 carbines of t l ~ e  6th 
Ben&$ Cavalry dismouoted, the Kapurthala Infantry, and the 1-5th 
Gurkhas. The 1-5th and 2-4th G u r k h ~  scouts covered the advance of 
both columns on the left dank No. 1 Column advanced upon Thabi from 
the south and No. 2 Column from the west. The latter arrived a t  sonle 
outlying hamlets about one mile south and west of Thabi a t  9-50 A.M., 

and the advanced guard mule under the fire of some sharphootera occu- 
pying the hills beyond ; but t!~e two hlaxim guns took up an excellent 
position in some scrub jungle on a knoll and kept the enemy's fire 
under. The Engineer party with a strong eacort then proceeded to burn 
and destroy the hamleta. Signalling communication was now @tab- 
lished with No. 1 Column, and orders were sent by Colonel Hill, who 
was with that column, to proceed right up the defile to Tliabi and join , 
hands with him ; he being then within one mile of and overlooking 
Tliabi. Colonel CJordon a t  once issued orders for the 1-6th Gurkhm 
to proceed, followed by the Maxim guns, the 6th Gngal  Gi~va l r~ ,  the 
Kapurthala Infantry and the 12th Bengal Infantry. The deGle wan 
very narrow, in sorue places not more than hO yards across, with pre- 
cipitous cliffs on either hand rising to 8UO or 1,000 feet above the bed 
of the river. On debouching from the defile a t  Thabi the head of the 
column turned to the south to join Colonel Money, whereupon tile 
enenly, following their invariable plan, appeared on the high ground 
over the ravine and commenced R heavy fire. The 1-5th Gurkhw and 
the 6th Bengal Cavalry a t  once extended to cover the withdrawal of the 
remainder of the force through the ravine, and while this was being 



done Lieutenant Richmond Fhttye of 6he 6th Bengal Cavalry was 
killed. A little later the two con~panies of the 1-5th G~irkhas and the 
6th Bengal Cavalry, after debouching from the defile, came under a 

trying fire from the enemy's sharpsliooters on the opposite hill. The 
enemy had excellent cover aruong trees, with thc additional advantage 
of being posted above the Gurkhas and the wralry, who were on 
tlie edges of rice terraces which formed the uide of the slope up 
which they had to retire to join Colonel Money's Coluni~l. I t  was during 
this period and aruoog these troopa t l ~ a t    no st of the ca~ualties of the 
day occurred. On the rear of t l ~ e  coluur~l renulling Colonel Hill the 
6th Bengal Cavall-y and 1-5th Gurkhas r c t i 1 ~ 1  \vitliout further rndesta- 
tion, their return march being coveled by tlie Gurkhaa (scoub aud 
2-4th) together with tile nic~uritain batterj- of No. 1 Colunln, and they 
arrived back in calnp a t  Lowrarime1a about 7-30 P.M. During the gene- 
ral retiren~cnt the total mualtiea of No. 2 Column had been : killed, 
Lieutenant H. M. Battye, 6th Bengal Cavalry, 2sepoys 1-5th Gurkhas, 
3 sepoya12th Rengal Infantry and 1 aepoy Kupurthala Infantry; seue,efy 
ruounded, Lieutenant Villiers Stuart, 1-5th Gurkhas, also woundrli, 1 
Nativeofficer and G sowara 6th Bengal Cavalry, 2 sepogs 1.5th Gurkliaa, 
3 sepoys 12th Bcngal Infantry, 2 sepoya Kapurthala Infantry ; and 1 
follower killed. With reference to tlie deatli of Lieutenant Battye, the 
Ptorrcrr wrote :-IL I t  is now alniost a tradition with the Battyes that all 
shall die on the battlefield ; but one xnay rieverthaless regret the death SQ 

early in life of yet anotlier of this gallant family. Richmond Battye 
was a young Officer of only eight years' service, eager, active, alert and 
conscientious in the discharge of his duties, of a sound understanding 
and full of a generous entliusiasni for his prufaseion. H e  had acted as 
correspondent of the P ~ I J I I P P ~  with tl;c Kurrarn Colunin for some time 
hck, and his letters and telegrams gave abuudant evidence of the in- 

, terest he took in his work." 

While Colonel Hill was engaged in punishing the Cliamkannig 
General Gaaelee had tlie less troublesome task of moving against the 
Nussuzai. This clan made tlieir subuisaion a t  once, and as they readily 
paid up 67 breecliloadeix, inclnding 4 of tlle Kapurthala Infatitry rifles 
o~ptured  on the 7th Novenlbcr, and nearly all their allart, of the Orikzai 
fit~e, tlieir villages for the nloet part were spared. 

I t  is worth adding here that the Cllarnkallnis do not really belong 
either to the Afridi or the Opakzai tribe. They are a distinct race and 

but little is knowh as to their origin. Mr. Oliver in Acrosr the Border 

referr, to the more powerful ~uountaineers on the upper slopes of the Safed 
Koh and the11 goee on to say : The petty eettleluent of Clwrnkannig 



dropped in amongst them, deserves a passing word of notice-a people 
describedby Bellew as originating in a heretical sect of Persian Islamites, 
driven out of their own country by constant persecution on account of 
their peculiar religious ceremonies and inimoral proceedings. One of 
the storiee against them is not altogether without a aavour of the 
'Love-feast' of more modern sects in England ; and consisted in putting 
out the lighta a t  a stage of tlie religious preforn~ances in which both 
sex- joined indiscriminately. The Persians called it  chiragh-k~rrlr (lan~p- 
extinguisher) and the Patlians or-mur (fire-extinguisher) ; but the Cham- 
kannis have turned over a new leaf and become orthodox Mahomedans." 
According to S ~ o t t ,  i t  is supposed that the Chamkannis held n~os t  of tile 
best land in the Kharmana Valley, but were puslied back by the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u -  
m i  Orakzai into the wilder and colder tracts to tlie west. Tlie &Jassuzai, 
in fact, claim proprietary riglits over the wl~ole Kliarmana &in, 200 
equare miles in area ; but neither the Chsmk~nnis  nor the S1iaonkan1.i~ 
a pastoral race in the upper part of the district, ordinarily have any 
dealings with them. During the disturbances on the Kohat-Kurram 
border Chamkannis and hiassu7ni had made common cause against the 
British Government, thougli Chikkai-the " Unlm Khan " of tlie district 
-had remained loyal to 11is promise not to take part in Ilostilities, and 
had kept together a following sufficiently great to prevent his enemies 
from molesting him. 

Unlike the Massuzai the Cl~amkannia were not yet conquered ; thd 
operations of tlie 1st December, just described, having only served to 
increase their ire. Accordingly, by way of further chastisement, Sir 
Willianl Lockhart sent Colonel Hill to Tliabi again on the 2nd Decem- 
ber, and the enemy turned out in great force to oppose him, but were 
beaten off a t  the point of the bayonet. The column on this occasion 
consisted of a wing of the Queen's, the Rohat Mountain R ~ t t e r y ,  a wing 
of the 3rd Sikhs, the 2-4th Gurkhas, 200 Inen of the 5th Gurkhas, and 
Gurklia scouts. The work uf destruction was this time completely 
carried out in the face of strong opposition, the heights overlooking 
Tliabi on t l ~ e  west 11aving fi~wt to be storriled by the Gurkha scouts led 
by Captain Lucae. Many of the enetnp were killed and wounded, some 
30 bodies being left behind. Our casualties were ; hTajor Vansittart, 
6th Gurkhas, sliglitly wounded; killed: 2 men of tlie 5th Gurklras ; 
touuaded : 2 men of the 3rd Sikhs. 

The power of the Chanikannis, such as i t  was, haying by this second 
operation been thoronglily broken, Sir RTilliarn Lockhart was able to 
leave Colonel Hill in secure command of the Kurram country and turn 



his own attention once again to the Tirah Afridis. I n  returning 
with his colurun to the main body of hie troops in the Maidan Valley he  
did not follow the direct route over the Lovrka Pese by which he had 
moved into the Kurram Valley, but  struck out south-east, entering 
the Khanki and Mastura Valleys a t  their upper extremities and sweep- 
ing through the principal settlements of the Orakzai. No opposition 
was encountered. The Orakzai. were completely cowed and hastened 
to comply with all the terms previously imposed upon them, deliver- 
ing up to Mr. Donald, the Pulitical Officer, 317 rifles and 22,250 
Governnlent rupees. Sir Willia~n Lockhart, having thus fully accom- 
plished his object in making the detour, returned to Maidan by way 
of the Chingakh P m  and reached Bagh on the 6th December. 



TIlE PLAN O F  CAMPAION COMPLETED. 

WITIIOUT any further delay the combined movement into the Bara 
Valley of the W i n  Column in Maidan and the Peshawar Column a t  
Bars wtla now begun, the village of Barkai being the common objective, 
where the two columns were to join hands. Sir William Lockhart's 
Column did not make the march en naasre; the 2nd Division under Gene- 
ral Yeatman-Biggs with the Divisional troops and staff being taken 
by Sir William Lockhart himself through the Rajgul Vdley vid Dwatoi, 
while the 1st Division under General Symons, after being further 
divided, proceeded in two brigades, the one under Brigadier-General 
Har t  through the Waran Valley and the other under Brigadier-General 
Gaselee through the Mastura Valley. 

1t'will be convenient to follow first the march through Rajgul of 
General Ycutman-Bigge's Division with Sir William Lockhart-a march 
which hae been severely criticised. The tactical difficulties besetting the 
mute from Bagli to Dwatoi 11d been in a great measure removed by the 
fact that the Malikdin Khelq who had partially complied with our termg 
had been told that their houses, which are large and solid and amply 
stocked with grain and forage, would be spared if our progreea down 
the valley was unopposed, and who therefore not only kept the peace 
themeelveq but probably prevented other hill men from breaking it. 
Their neutrality waa a moat important factor, for although of course no 
military precautions were neglected by either column, nothing could 
have prevented large losses of men and anixnals had the Malikdin Khels 
been molutely hoetile. As regards tlie road itself, Major Kelly, RE., 
with the 28th Bon~bay Pioneers, No. 4 Company Madras and one com- 
pany Bombay Sappen had been a t  work on it; and by the time the 
3rd Brigade marched forlvard on the 8th December, the track, though 
still difficult, had been greatly improved, and in the result out of the 
transport of the whole 2nd Division only 15 animals were lost on the 
road ; though the number of dead poniea and mules which had fallen 
into the bed of the stream from the rocks above during the reconnak. 
sance mado by General Westmacott's Column to Dwatoi on the 22nd 
November, offered striking evidence of what the difficulty of the road 
had been before the Sappers and I5onec1.s got to work on it. 



The head-quartere of the 4th Brigade (General Weatruacott's), which 
left Bagh a t  daybreak on the 7th December, arrived a t  Dwatoi about 
11 A.M. The 3rd Gnrkhaa had exceptionally heavy work all day, and 
eome of them were on picket duty the sabe  night and were employed 
again on the 8th December, so that a proportion of them were an duty 
for nearly 36 houra There was some slight o p p i t i o n  when theleading 
t roop  reached Dwatoi, which waa easily brushed aeide, the total 
casualties that  day being 2 killed and 2 wounded; but  the pickete 
guarding the heights round the camp were fired a t  during the night of 
the 7th December and attempts were made to rush them, the brunt of 
the attack8 being borne by ihe King's Own Scottish Borderera. On 
the 8th December No. 5 Bombay M o u n t ~ i n  Battery Royal Artillery, 
about 100 rifles of the 36th Sikhs, and about the same number of the 
3rd Gurkhaa and the 5th Gurkha scoute were employed to seize a hill 
held by the enemy whence the pickets had been fired on and command- 
ing the entmnce to Rajgul Valley. This hill was taken in gallant style 
by the infantry: Lieutenant West with the Gurkhas and Lieutenant 
Van Someren with the 36th Sikhs distinguishing tliemselves by their 
gallant behaviour and ekilful leading. The enemy was very quickly 
dislodged with a low on our side of 1 killed and 4 wounded; the 
enemy suffering considerably. 

The 3rd Brigade (Geneml Kempster's) began ita msrch from Bagh 
on the 8th December about 7-30 A.M., and hardly had the last t m p  
begun to evacuate the camp a t  Bagh when unarmed men of the Malik- 
din Khels with woxuen and children, and showing every sign of being 
famine-stricken, rushed into the camp with the hope of picking up food 
and grain, a rather forlorn expectation. The 3rd Brigade commissariat 
godowns had marched on ahead with the 4th Brigade the previoua day ; 
but liad halted about half-way to Dwatoi, and the advance of the re- 
mainder of Brigadier-General Kempsteh Brigade wm much delayed in 
consequence ; so much so that  when night fell the head of the brigade had 
only covered about four miles and had then to halt for the night. Tlie 
rear portion of the brigade, comprising two field hospitals, was on the 
xnarcli from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M., and then could only advance about three 
miles, so great was the congestion of traffic on the narrow path ahead ; 
and tlie last baggage did not get into camp, about three miles from 
Bagh, till very nearly 11 P.M. The day was cold and raw, without any 
sun till about 2 P.M. and then only fitful gleams broke the gloom ; and 
the long standing about, with feet wet and cold from fording and re- 
fording the icy stream, was very trying to the men, much more so than 
i f  they had beell on the luarcli tllroughout. The 3rd Brigade reeumed 



i ts march fairly early next day (the Dth), the last of the troops reaching 

, camp about 4 P.M. ?here were no casualties in the 3rd Brigade either 
on the 8th or Dth December. 

On the 9th December some troops, mainly of the 4th Brignde 
(Brigadier-General Westmacottls), viz., two con~pmies of the Royal Scots 
Fusiliers, the 3rd Gurkhas, the scouts of the 5th Gurkhas, two com- 
panies of the 2nd Punjab Infantry, four companies of the 28th Bombay 
Pioneers, two companies Kinds Own Scottish Borders, two colupnicr, 
36th Sikhs, No. 8 Mountain Battery Royal Artillery and No. 6 Bombay 
Mountain Battery, all under the command of Brigadier-General West- 
mwott, accompanied by Sir William Lockhart, moved up the Rajgul 
Valley and destroyed all the liouses in the centre of the valley, some 
60 in  number, inflicting considerable loss on the enemy. This destruc- 
tion of villages had been provoked by the renewed l~ostility of the Kuki 
Khels, who inLabit the Rajgul Valley. This clan had apparently 

abandoned their intention of submitting the moment the troops appeared 
a t  their door, for they had opposed.the advance even a t  Dwatoi and of 
course resisted still more strongly any further progress up their valley. 
So admirably, however, were the troops handled by Brigadier-General 
Westmacott, that the casualties numbered only four: while on the other 
hand immense damage was done to the Kuki Khel property. 

On the 10th December the movement down the Bara Valley began. 
The 4th Brigade with Divisional Staff and Sir William Lockhart march- 
ed first, followed by ~ r i g a d i e r - ~ e d e r a l  KempstelJs Brigade some two 
hours later. The 4th Brigade marched about eight milea that day to a 
camp a t  Shundana, and Brigadier-General Kempter 's Brigade marclled 
about five miles to a camp near Karana. The day waa miserably cold, 
without sun, and the stream, which was very chilly, had t o  be constantly 
forded and re-forded. The enemy began to fire from long ranges the 
moment the t r o o p  prepared to move off, shooting one man of the Royal 
Scots Fusiliers dead in the ranks aa the company was falling in on tlle 
camping ground. The Bsra Valley a t  its upper end is wide and the 
going was easy, for no rain had fallen, and movements across the culti- 
vated country and dry rice-fields were quite practicable. The casualties 
in  Brigadier-General Weatmacott's Brigade that day numbered seven, 
and in the 3rd Brigade five ; not including Lieutenant F. Fowke, of the 
Dorseta, severely wounded on picket duty in the evening. About 
9 P.M. that night a cbld drizzling rain began to fall and occasioned great 
cliscomfort to those who were sleeping on the ground, and who had 
not dug trenchc;. Tlle rain in fact came as a moat uupleasant and 



uncomfortable surprise : i t  had threatened eo long tllat tlie soldiers l i d  
begun to think i t  would not really come after all. 

It had been intended that the 3rd R r i p d e  should start early next 
d a ~  (the 11th) a t  7-30 A.M., catch up tlie 4th Brigade, and tltat the 
whole division sliould continue tlie march united. Rot the next morn- 
ing WAS very dark indeed, the followera were benumbed wit11 cold, rain 
WAS still falling uteudily, and t l ~ e  ground was deep in mud. All these 
circumstances unfortunately delayed the start, and moreover there was 
no company of Sappera and Miners with General Ke~npster's Brigade, 
h i d e s  which the means of getting down from tlie camping ground, 
which was on high ground, to the river-bed below, were very inade- 
quate, and so slippery wero the descents that aninials were falling a b u t  
on all sides, and i t  was nearly 11 A.M., before the last animnls were 
drawn off the hill. To add to all t l~cse troul,les, the 4th Brigade for 
reasons whiclt have yet to t ran~pire ,  did not picket the lieiglita on tlie 
flanks of tlie 3rd Brigade, as the latter had expected tlleru to do, and in 
consequence these heights l ~ a d  to be captured and crowned 11y t r o o p  
of the 3rd Brigade, which greatly delayed tlie advance. Tlie enemy 
pressed the rear-guard and flanks of the baggage from the first, tile 
mist which prevailed enabling them to creep close up unobscrrcd ; the 
ground except in the  tony bed of strcmn was 11eavy and jielding and 
quite unlike that  traversed tlie previous day, and t,he cold and met 
combined with the constant fording of the stream seemed to deprive 
the mule-driven and followem of their senses and to leave them with 

one idea only, rir., to press along m fast as possible, quite regardless 
of how their animals or their loads were getting on, and to ea- 
cape the enemy's ballets constantly flying over their heads. Some 
extraordinary scenes ensued. Brigadier-General I i en~pvte~  called seve- 
ral halts in order to  close up the transport and rear-guard, and to 
send out fresh troops to guard the flanks of the line of march ; and 
every endearour was made to keep the transport in the river-bed and to 
prevent the mule-drivers taking short cuts across country and so getting 
entangled in heavy ground or in deep-water channels. The moment, 
however, the head of the column moved on, the wave of transport 
swept on after i t  like a pent-up stream suddenly released, spreading 
out sometimes to a front of half a mile or more ; every man pushing 
blindly forward, all anxious to avoid fording the river, in places knee- 
deep, and all acting on the principle of " each man for himself and the 
devil take the I~indmost." Twenty times the n u m b r  of Transport 
Officers present could not liave controlled this seething m.w : i t  was an 
indescribable jumble, son~etimes all jostled together on a front of 100 



yards and sometimes all ~ p m d  out to a width of over 800 yard% 
Those who took short cute ncross country, despite erery endeavour on 
the prt of the Transport Officers to  stop thcm, seemed to be p i n i n g  
ground a t  first, and others madly followed them ; so that everywhere 
were animals either bogged, or slipped up in ditches with their loads 
under them, or with the chain broken between them and the leading 
animal : while the drobi, all unconscious or reckless of ererything else, 

provided he had only the leading animal of his three following him, 
preesed on 1)lindly. Where ~oldiers, British or natire, werc with the 
animals, the situation WM of coume different, and the drrhi could then 
be stopped, though r~snally only by main force ; but  whnterer baggage 
had nn spcial escort or guard with i t  ran very little chance of rcncli- 
ing the next camp intact. Where tlre going was fairly easy, and the 
tranuport was on abroad front, it moved a t  a most extraordinary p c e .  
certainly not leas than four miles an hour ; so eager presrrmably were 
the drivers to  pet in to the next camp and settle down to a fire, for 
the rain was still falling incessantly, and every follower mnst have 
h e n  wet to the skin. About 6 P.M. the head of the main column of 
General Kempter 's Brigade arrived in Right of tlie 4th B r i e d e  Camp ; 
and Ire liad the option of citlier going on and joining that  hrigrrde 
or halting where he was for the night. As tlie otlier camp, however, 
~eemed near and ae the mass of his transport wirs reported close up, 
Brigadier-General Kempster decided to push on. This had the dis. 
advantage that i t  still further lengthened an already very long march ; 
but, on the other hand, the 3rd Brigade had now been following the 4th 
Brigade for four days in ~uccession and fighting a continuous rear-guard 
action during the last two days, and if General Kempter  could now 
overhaul General Westmwott the order of march might he reversed, the 
flanking and picket dirties would he lewened and the men enabled trr 
get more rest. Whether or not these were the reason8 which actunlly 
influenced Brigndier-General Kempter's decision, the fact renlnins that 
the order was given to press on and p i n  the 4th Brigade Camp, an order 
very welcome to the leading troops, but hopelewly impossible to  those 
in rear. The additional march w i l ~  eacrily accomplislied by the troops of 
the advance guard and main column of the 3rd Brigade, most of whom 
arrived in camp just before dusk ; but  the transport and rear-guard had 
still to come. Darknesn now cnme on mpidly, the rain continlied, the 
road to camp waa difficult to see, and many of the drdhir sti~pidly made 
rr bee-line for the lighta of the camp. Those drnhb who took this m h  
course wcre leading most of the animals and loads wbicl~ eventually 
got lost ; for the ground, which was easy a t  tlic! start, was afterwards 



intersected with deep water-courses nearer the camp, and an animal 
once involved,wrre not to be easily extricated. Many drivers deserted 
their animals, and many followera disappeared into houses in  eearch 
of wood, &c. ; while some k d a r r  either broached a keg of rum or 
found one already broached and got hopelessly drunk : three of those 
who got to camp dying from the effects of intoxication, and others lying 
about helpless in the camp. Heavy firing could be heard just outside 
camp ; and between 7 and 8 P.M. a party of Gorden Highlanders with 
Surgeon-Major Beevor, who had been escorting and carrying some 
wounded whom the dhoolia bearers had deserted, arrived in camp. So 
fatigued were the men who were carrying their wounded comrades, 
that Surgeon-Major Beevor himself had helped to carry one man's 
stretcher, or rather the bottom of the dhoolie used as a stretcher. At  
that moment several of the enemy had crept up in the dark to within 
20 yards and fired a t  the party ; and heavy firing had continued for 
some minuta, but fortunately no damage was done, and the gallant 
Medical Officer, who had lent such valuable moral and physical aasia- 
tance, brought all the wounded up to his hospital without further hurt. 
Major Downman, Gordon Highlander$, who was the senior Officer with 
the last portion of the rear-guard, (consisting of one company of the 
Doraet Regiment, one company af the Gordons, half a company of the 
2nd Punjab Infantry, and about three companies of the 1-2nd Gurkha~~,) 
as he was retiring and while still some two miles from camp, came upon 
a large number of transport animals entangled in ditches with their 
drivers benumbed with cold. Neanwhile the enemy began to press 
closely on the rear and flanks. To go on to camp unless the animala 
were left where they were was impoesible, and Major Downman with 
presence of mind and judgment decided on seizing some houaea and 
holding them for the night. Once in those houses the enemy's attacks 
were very easily repulsed, and shelter was gained from the ever falling 
rain, which continued till 9 P.M. that night, and then to everyone's in- 
tense relief finally stopped. 

To contemplate a resumption of the march early next day from 
Sher Khel, where most of the troops of the 2nd Division were now en- 
camped, as had h e n  previously intended,waa clearly out of the question 
RO far as the 3rd Brigade were concerned, since 400 men were still eome 
three miles behind on rear-guardduty and probably encumbered with 
wounded, many animals and followers were missing, and many followers 
were lying about like l o p  liopelessly drunk. A t  an early hour Bri- 
gadier-General Ken~pster went out with two battalions and a battery to 
help to bring in Major Downnian's troops, on whom the enemy I d  



mace continual attacks a t  daybreak, killing one and wounding three 
of the !ordons in a single volley. The troops came in by 11 A.M. with- 
out fu r t l~er  losees. The casualties in tho 3rd Brigade on the 11th and 
the early morning of the 12th amounted altogether to between 30 and 
40 : and included Captain Norie, 1-2nd Gurkhas, very severely wounded 
(his a m  was afterwards amputated) ; Lieutenant Williams, Ramp- 
shire Regiment, Transport Otficer, severely wounded ; and 4 men killed 
and 11 wounded in the Gordons, and 2 killed and 9 wounded in the 
I-end Gurkhas. Between 100 and 150 transport animals with their loads 
were miming, besides many followers, and one unit alone had lost 
aa many as 60 animals. No. 24 British Field Hospital, under Sur- 
geon-Lieuteuant-Colonel Bourke, only lost three animals altogether, 
despite the fact that a unit like this has a much fewer number of 
Non-Commissioned Officera and men in proportion to the animals than 
any other unit. The Medical Officer in charge of this hospital had taken 
extraordinary pains to make i t  efficient ; and not only did the wounded 
under all circumstances receive every attention and constant food and 
care, but the disciplinary and transport arrangements were equally 
exce l len tdue  to the fact that Surgeon-LieutenantColonel Bourke per- 
sonally superintended everything. Surgeon-Major Beevor, previously 
referred to in connection with his gallant conduct in helping to carry 
the wounded men on the night of the l l t h ,  was attached to this hospital. 
H e  had come out to India for a year from England, where he waa one of 
the Medical Officers attached to the Brigade of Guards, in order to ex- 
periment with the Rantgen rays, and the hclp he waa able to render to 
Ilia brother Medical Officers and the benefits he conferred on wounded 
men were enormous. A11 day on the 12th December Surgeon-Major 
~ e e v o r  and Surgeon-Captain Marder, the third Medical 0&cer with this 
hospital, were dressing the wounded, for no sooner had one case been 
dealt with than another waa brought in. 

On the morning of the 12th December the sun shone out briglitly 
again, and seldom has its warmth been more appreciated. Everywhere 
wet clothes and blanketa were spread out to dry ; and soldiers, British 
and native, basked in the genial rays. There had been no sucll day of 
sumhine since the 2nd December, but though the sun was warm, there 
waa a very cold wind. A11 the afternoon and evening there wee continual 
firing into camp, and some followers and animals were hit, one Afridi 
with a Lee-Metford rifle being particularly aggressive. 

On the 13th December the march from Sher Khel waa resumed, 
the idea being to move rather more than half-way to BRrkai. The 
Sappera hiid greatly improved the r d  out of camp, and the 3rd 



Brigade moved off a t  7-30 A.M. ; the 4th Bribpde, Biibdier-General 
Wwtmacott'q bringing UP the rmr. On this occasion, unlike the march 
of t11e 10th and 11th l )uce:~~hr,  tlie front brigade performedthe h k  of 
picketing the heiglita on the flanks of the rear brigade, and thus grently 
facilitated the progreea of the ktter.  The leading brigade met with 
1~1'8ctically no opposition, but tlie 4th Brigade had perhaps the heaviest 
rear-guard figliting that had hitl~erto occurred in the campaign, not even 
excluding the operations rclated in the preceding chapter. The enemy 
began to fire before the t r o o p  had left camp, trnd five animala in the 
King's Own Scottiah Bordcrem were killed whilst loading up, and an 
equal number in the 3rd Gurkhas. Tlie latter regiment acted as rear- 
guard a t  firat, the King's Own Scottish Borderera being on one flank and 
the 30th Sikhs on the other ; whilst the half-battalion Royal Scota Fusi- 
liem moved behind the last of the baggage. Brigadier-General West- 
~nacott personally superintended the fighting all through the day, 
remaining always with the rearmost troop, and the ultimate s u w  of 
the clay was largely due to this. Tile enemy showed great boldnesa 
and followed across the river ; but the King's Own Scottish Borderera 
and the 3rd Gurkhaa were lining the huh  above ; and the Afridie 
w e  under a heavy cross fire while in the water, and also under the 
fire of a machine gun, and their losses were very heavy. The road is 
along the bed of the river for about three miles, to a place called 
Gali Kliel, and then leaves the stream up a very steep ascent on the 
left bank and passes through undulating country covered with scrub 
jungle ; with very high hills on the left flank, which were ably crowned 
and held by flanking detachments from Brigadier-General Kernpter's 
Brigade. The eneuiyls intention in crossing the river was evidently to 
t ry and get a t  the left flank of the baggage. An attempt had been 
made to keep the 3rd Brigade and 4th Brigade bagpge  separate ; 
a wllole regiment being behind the 3rd Brigade baggage a t  start- 
ing and a half-battalion a t  the head of the 4th Brigade. All this 
was in vain, however, for the river-bed was very wide, and the heavy 
Griug in rear made the mule-drivers press on regardless of con- 
sequences, regiments, roads or even mules. One driver actually 
tried to take his m111es over a high stone wall ; the leading mule 
scrambled over, the otlier two 11ung back, the coupling chain broke, but  
the mule-driver went on with the one mule, probably thaukful euough 
that he had astone wall between himself and the dying bullets. About 

*P.M. the head of the 3rd Brigade halted and encamped, having marched 
sonic beven or eight miles ; and w the 4th Brigade were hotly engaged 

could not make such a long uarxlq the Uiviriiollal St& tried lo stop 



the 4th Brigade baggage travelling beyond a camp two miles further 
back; but much of i t  came into the 3rd Brigade camp near Sher 
&mar. The 4th Brigade hospital baggage especially had got far  
to  the front ;  and whon dusk fell all the hospitals in  the division, or 
what could he collected of them, had congregated together. The fol- 
lowers had largely absented themselves ; men and followers, though all 
warned before starting to carry full water bottles, as no water might 
be obtainable, had in many cases neglected to take this precaution and 
no water was obtainable ; and even pakkal mules in some casea came in 
empty. 

To return to the 4th Brigade. The enemy continued to prese very 
heavily after the river-bed llad been left, and casualties were frequent ; 
each casualty taking away severalmen from the fighting line, for froni the 
12tlr December till the arrival a t  Barkai, kuharr and dhoolie-barera had 
to be almost entirely replaced by fighiing men, and especially eo on the 
14th December. The force a t  General Westmacott'a disposal was becom- 
ing much reduced, and he had towards dusk only some 200 of the 
Northampton Regiment and about 150 each of the King's Own Scottish 
Borderera, the 36th Sikhs, the 3rd Gurkhaaand the Royal Scots Fusiliem. 
Seeing how far the 4th Brigade Camp wse, he decided to halt for the night 
on R convenient ridge, tind hardly had he halted than the enemy made 
A rush. Bayonets were fixed and the rush repelled with 1 0 9  b u t  
Lieutenant Went of the 3rd Qurkbas was shot dead, and many casual- 
ties occurred, The enemy continued firing on the pickets till about 
9 P.M., and the t w p a  had no water beyond the little remaining in thrir 
bottles ; their kits were on ahead and they had the prospect of continu- 
ed fighting next day. The losses during this memorable day were 
about 70; and in addition to Lieutenant West, killed, Captain Babman- 
Champain of the same regiment waa slightly wounded, and Captain 
Short, Royal Scota Fusiliem, and Lieutenant Sellar, King's Own Scottish 
Borderera, were severely wounded The wounded from the previous day 
bad a most trying time, but all--Captain Norie with his amputated arm 
conspicuously-bore their sufferings most patiently. 

The march to Barkai was resumed and completed next day, the 
wounded in both brigades being carried almost entirely by their corn- 
radeg and the head of the 3rd Brigade was soon in contact with the 
advanced t r o o p  of General Hammond's Column which bad a l r d y  
arrived a t  Barkai from Bara All the 3rd Brigade got into aunp in 
good time ; but the 4th Brigade had continuous fighting till they were 
out of thr? scrub jungle, and they got into their camp just befom dusk, 
with a further losa of about 10. From the time the brigade left 



a m p  Sher Khel on December 13th, and despite the enemy's constant 
endeavours to get round the flanks and attack the baggage, there ass 
practically no loss a t  all of baggage or animals; and the general opinion 
seemed to be that the broops had been most admirably handled by Briga- 
dier-Geneml Westmacott during the two days' continuous rear-guard 
fighting. A rest was now ordered and never had troops better deserved 
it than thoee of the 3rd and 4th Brigades ; and though the division 
had lost 166 between Bagh and Swai Kot, they had the satisfaction of 
knowing that in the last few days a t  any rate the enemy's losses had 
much exceeded their own. 

Having seen the completion of the march of the 2nd Division, 
under General Yeatman-Bigga, through the R a j p l  and Bara Valleys 
to Barkai, we have now to follow the lees chequered progress of the l e t  
Division under Genenl Symons, through theMBstura and Waran Valley, 
to tlie same objective. The whole division marched down the Mastura 
River as far a~ Hissar without meeting with any opposition, the 1st 
Brigade under Brigadier-General H a r t  being in front and the 2nd 
Brigade under Brigadier-General Gaaelee following a t  a distance of a 
day's march. On the loth December extremely successful operations 
were carried out in the Waran Valley againut the Aka Khel Afridis 
by way of reprisals for their recent attack on ~ e h e r a l  KempstelJs mr -  
guard (described in the previous chapter). On a reconnaissance made 
by Captain E. W. S. K. Maconchy, 4th Sikhs, orders were issued on 
the evening of the 9th for the 1st Brigade and Divisional troops to 
oroes the range between the Mastura and Waran Valley early next 
morning. The Aka Khels were completely surprised, and the whole 
of the towers and walled houses in the Waran Valley for a length of 
three miles were burnt or blown up. General Har t  commanded the 
troops in the valley so skilfully that  the enemy had no chance. Major- 
General Symons and Staff assisted for four and-a-half hours in paaaing 
the troops over the hills, and then watched the proceedings from the 
heights. The Mullah Saiad A k W s  towers and village were levelled 
to the ground ; the h m a g e  to these buildinp previously inflicted by 
General Kempster, having all been repaired. The Afridis were bold and 
fired a great deal, but were prevented from closing a t  any point. The 
troops in retirement passed through each other, and the succeesive lines 
prevented the enemy approaching within effective range. During the 
day the 7akka Khels from the west joined tlie Aka Khela, and used Lee- 
Metford rifles. The troops were all back in their new camp by 7 P.M. 

It had been an arduous day, and extra rations and rulp were issued 
to all. The two mountain batteries were particularly well handled, and 



their accurate fire was most effective. Our casualties were one Havildar 
of the Nabla Imperial Service Infantry killed, and two privates of the 
Derbyshire Regiment, one Bengrtl Sapper, one sepoy of the Kabha 
Infantry, and one transport driver wounded. The Nabha Regiment were 
greatly delighted a t  having been in action for the first time. The regi- 
ment was well handled by Captain Cox, and by its Conunandant Sirdar 
Sher Singh, who was a lion under fire. 

Later in the day the 1st Brigade, commanded by Brigadier-General 
Hart, and the Divisional troops of the 1st Division, all under the corn- 

. mand of General Symons, marched right up to the southern end of tlie 
Sapri Pass, where a halt was called for the night. The Sapri Pass lead- 
ing from the Mastura to the Bara Valley is a defile of 11 miles in length 
which had never been crossed by any European and was quite unknown. 
The path the whole way throngh was "commanded" in such a manner 
as to require but a few of the enemy to make the p a a g e  of a force 
very d i ~ c u l t  ttnd dangerous, if not impossible. Fortunately the enemy 
failed to take advantage of the position. After a reconnaissance all the 
companies of Sappera and Miners with the division and a regiment of 
Pioneers were set to work on the path, as without this preparation 
tlie passage, though i t  looked fairly easy from a distance, could never 
have been d e  by the baggage transport. For the fiwt two miles of the 
glen the ascent was gradual enough and the track a wide, well-worn one ; 
but the last half mile up to the top was extremely difficult. Boulders of 
rock had to be blasted and a zigzag road made to the top, which was about 
900 feet above the camp on the Mastura River. The hills were beautifully 
wooded throughout on the south side, principally with the evergreen 
holly ilex. But the thick weather during the day's halt a t  M u t u r a  did 
not permit of survey operations. The troops started before daybreak on 
the 11th December, and when a t  dawn the clouds lifted, the view down 
tlie pass showiug the snow-covered heights between the steep, dark 
wooded slopes wm very fiue indeed. The descent for a short distance 
from the top of the p s  on the north aide was easy, but soon the gorge 
became more contracted and rocky ; and the advance lrad to be delayed 
from time to time to allow of the Sapper companies in front blasting the 
rocks to clear a path for laden mules. The drop in elevation from the 
top of the pass to Sapri itself was about 2,300 feet. With a mass of 
trdnsporc animals carrying supplies for the force, the long line stretch- 
ed along the entire road from end to end, a distance of 11 miles, and 
i t  was 5 P.M. before the Lant of the force was able to make a start. The 
rear-guard of the 30th Punjab Infantry had to bivouac on the top of the 
pm,  lrnd the t w p o r t  that could be passed along down the descent wan 



collected and parked a t  Khwaja Khidda, the first place where there was 
water and a little open space. General Hart had bonfires lit  a t  short 
intervala the whole way down the road, wood luckily being plentiful, 
and by the light of these fires the animals were paeeed along during the 
dark hours of the night. Thie waa the most c~wious feature of the 
crossing, and wae perhap  unique i n  the passage of any military f o r e  
through a long defile and over a di5cult mountain range. Froru 
Khwaja Khiddq the path continued down the rocky bed of a mountain 
stream, and here and there the way for mules had again to be made by 
blasting and clearing a paeaage over difficult places. General Sgmonv 
with half of the force having reached Sapri by nightfall encamped there 
for the night, while Bri,dier-General H a r t  with such t r o o p  as could 
not get beyond Khwaja Khidda when darkness fell bivouacked there, 
the remainder of his force coming on by the light of the fires, or 
bivouacking where they were. The bivouac a t  Khwaja Khidda war 
fired into during the night and a man of the Derbyshire wounded, and 
the rifl: of another smashed I n  the morning when the march througl~ 
the defile was continued, some of the enemy fired into the line of 
transport wendinp ita way down and a mule was killed. There were 
also two caeualties among the followem. Under the circumstances i t  
WUB remarkable that Inore damage was not done. A t  Sapri the troop 
had to camp in rice-fields sodden wit11 the rain, these being the only 
spaces where it was poasible to get level ground to camp on. Luckily 
Sapri is a t  a much lower level than the camp a t  the Mastura end of 
the pass, and the temperature proportionately warmer. The defile the 
whole way down was most picturesque. 

On the morning of the 19th December General Symons continued 
his march with the troops that had reached SLIpri the pl.ev.ious even- 
ing, Brigadier-Generill Hart  following with those that had remained i n  
the pase. The road fro111 Sapri, after passing some fields, ran througl~ 
a very narrow rocky gorge. Rocks hitd agairl to be blasted by the 
Sappers, who, to the front as usual on this march, had begun this work 
on arrival the previous evening. After crossing a stream, the track 
w e n d e d  on to higher ground to the left, and paasing round some low 
spurs brought the troops along a level and easy road to the new camp 
ground near Swai Kot  just beyond Barkiri. T l ~ e  m ~ r c h  was a short 
one, about four miles, and a t  the end of it  General Symons joined hands 
with Brigadier-General Hamnlond. Brigadier-General Har t  with the  
reminder  of the 1st Brigade arrived the same evening, the rear-guard 
arriving about 10 P.X. General Symona had reason to congratulate 



himself and his Division a t  the very successful crossing of his large and 
hampered force over one of the most difficult pames in the whole 
trans-frontier country. 

On arrival a t  Mamani, General Symons received orders to proceed 
a t  once to fire. This sudden move was one of neceeaity. The 2nd 
Division with Sir William Lockhart had not yet appeared on the scene, 
but  i t  was expected to arrive next day, and wit11 General Hammond's 
force i t  would have been difficult to feed more than the three brigadeq 
which, besides General Symons's Division, would then be collected a t  a 
place where supplies had to be brought from India. Shortly after these 
orders were received i t  was brought to notice that the march of the 1st 
Division down the road would block the path by which a single file of 
mules brought up the daily convoy with supplies. On this General 
Symons made inquiries regarding a road reported to be used by the 
Afridia A reconnoitring party was sent out, and  the Sappers and 
Miners were set to work to make the path down and up the steep banks 
of the Maatura River passable for mules. The Sappers began operations 
very early next morning, long before dawn, by the light of the moon ; 
and later in  the morning, half the 1st Brigade and Divisional troops 
were started on a new and unknown road, prepared to pas3 the night in 
bivouac if unable to get through in the day. By the wistance of the 
Sappers and Pioneers, however, the difficult part of the road was passed. 
The path became easier and finally led out on to the plain that extends 
down to B m .  General Symons thus had the satisfaction on arrival a t  
Ilam Gudr, only two and-a-half miles from Bara, of being able to 
telegraph that  he had practically discovered a new road from Bara to 
Mamanai and had made i t  as fit for camels as  was the road which 
General Hammond had followcd over the Gandao Pass. 

I t  now only remainsfor us, in connection with the general concentra- 
tion a t  Barkai, to dispose of the Peshawar Column which, under General 
Hammond, had marched in from Bara ; and before this not very eventful 
niovenrent is alluded to a brief retrospect of the doings of the Peshawar 
Column from the time i t  was constituted may be conveniently introduced. 
The constant fighting in Tirah had so completely absorbed public atten- 
tion that the very existence of a brigade a t  Peshawar had been almost 
forgotten. As a matter of fact nothing had occurred to direct more than 
p m i n g  attention to this force, as the task originally assigned to the 
column had been to play a waiting game on Sir William Lockhart's Maill 
Column in Tirah and in the meantime to prevent local raids on the 
Peshiiwar border. But  the long stay a t  Peshawar and Bara, though 



necessarily uneventful in the absence of concerted hostilities, proved to 
be no picnic for the troops. The British Cavalry with General Hammond 
in particular had a most trying time, not so much from sniping by  
straggling tribesmen-though they did not ewape this experience and 
its attendant lowes-as fro111 the feverish climate of the Peshawar Valley 
during autumn. In  the two squadrons of the 11th Husluirs every Officer, 
and all tlie rank-and-file with four exceptions only, had suffered from 
fever. Some men had been unlucky enough to have three or four 
attacks, and tlie squadrons on arriving a t  Barkai were still thoroughly 
fever-stricken. The medical returns for the 4th Dragoon Gua& were 
nearly as h d  as those of the 11th Hussars. I n  fact even the unfortunate 
division in the Tochi had not fared much worse in this respect than had 
the Peshawar Column. But in addition to muck1 sickness the column 
had also to report a t  least one regrettable episode in connection with 
the work of reconnoitring : due to the fact that the tribesmen, though 
careful not to expose themselves, were always very alert and allowed no 
opportunity to  pas^ by of dinplaying their deadly marksmanstlip. On 
Sunday, October lOth, a troop under Captain F. T. Jones of the 4th 
Dragoon Guards waa sent to reconnoitre the Baln Valley, and Captain 
Jones, l av ing  his troop a t  the mouth of the Samghakhi, trotted through 
the plss with his advance party, consisting of Corporal Walton, one 
trooper and a mounted Khyber Rifle. As they reached the end a party 
of the enemy fired a volley a t  about 30 yards distance, killing on the spot 
Captain Jones, Corporal Walton and two horses. The enemy bolted be- 
fore the troop could get a single shot a t  them. Information was immedi- 
ately sent in to Cololiel Suliran, Commanding a t  Jamrud, who ordered out 
two guns of "KJJ  Battery Royal Horse Artillery under Lieutenant Nairn, 
one squadron of tlie 4th 1)ragoon G u a r h  under Captain Sellar, two 
companiesof the Susaex Regiment under Major Donne, and two com- 
panien of tlie Kliyber Rifles under Captain Barton ; the whole being 
commanded by Major Littledale, 4th Dlagoon Guards. Althougll this 
force searched the whole of the neighbouring valley and the adjacent 
hills, they could find no sign of the enemy, and eventually returned 

to camp about 2 P.M. The two bodies were brought in  by Sergeant 
Clarke and his party. Captain Jones waa hit in two places and Corporal 
Walton in four. I t  is scarcely worth wliile to recount other unfor- 

tunate incidents of a less serious nature, but i t  will be w i l y  credited 
from what has already been said that the troops were highly delighted 
when a t  last the order came for them to move up the Bara Valley 
and they were t l ~ u s  given a possible chance of getting into action. 



As for General Hammond's  arch to Barkai, owing to the entire absence 
of opposition, there were no incidents calling for mention except those 
connected with the difficulty of getting the baggage through the valley, 
-a purely physical difficulty not enhanced as in the case of General 
Yeatman-Biggs's Division, by fierce hostilities. On the 15th December 
the column, after regretfully learning that, owing to the flight of the 
enemy, no employment could be found for them in the Bara Valley, 
returned from Barkai to Jamrud, pending a new projected movement, 
this time up the Bazar Valley into which the tribe~men had apparently 
retreated. 

We left Sir William Lockhart with General Yeatman-Bigg's 
Division on the last stage of his eventful march to Barkai, but as in 
the case of General Symons's Division and General Hammond's Column 
the stay of the t r o o p  a t  Barkai Camp was's short one, for the Bara 
Valley wtrs by this time clear of large bodies of the enemy, besides 
which the poverty of the surrounding country and ith inability to . 
support a large force, with the consequent necessity of running daily 
convoys with supplies from Bara, rendered i t  inexpedient to establish a 
winter camp in t h i ~  inhospitable region. Accordingly a move was made 
for British territory, and by the 17th December the division found itself 
comfortably ensconced a t  Bara, where there were already gathered the 
whole remainder of the Tirah Field Force as well as the Peshawar 
Column. 

Thus the original plan of campaign was a t  an end, and the whole of 
the T i n h  Field Force was back in British territory with its task-the 
task of subjugating the Orakzai and Afridis-only partially accomp- 
lished. Without a doubt the Orakzai had been brought to their kneea 
but the more warlike of the Afridi clans like the Zakka Khel were aa 
fiercely defiant as ever. 

It unfortunately happened a t  this period that  General Yestman- 
Big& who' had been in ill-health for some weeks prrst, but who had 
nevertheless courageously persisted in carrying on the whole of his 
difficult and responsible duties, was a t  last obliged, owing to increasing 
weakness, to give up the struggle and to relinquish the Command of the 
2nd Division of the Tirah Field Force. The Commander-in-Chief had 
arranged that the gallant General should return to Calcutta and resume 
the leas exacting Command of the Presidency District, but by this time 
he was already too ill to move back, and after travelling as far as 
Peshawar he completely broke down and had to call a halt. It proved 
to be "the long halt!' Day by day as he Isy a t  Peshawar his condition 



grew worse until i t  became 6rst critical and then hopeless, and on t h e  
4th January the late Commander of the 2nd Division of the Tirah 
Field Force breathed his last. Those around him understood then f o r  
the first time how much he had suffered from broken health all along, 
and how for many weeks his indomitable spirit had triumphed over the  
frailty of his body. The following General Order was issued in Calcutta. 
January 10th :--"The Commander-in-Chief has it in command from the 
Viceroy and Governor-General in India to expreaa to the Army Hie 
Excellency's deep regret a t  the loss which i t  has sustained in the  death 
of Major-General Arthur Godolphin Yeatman-Biggs, C.B., and hie high 
appreciation of the services rendered to the State by that Officer. The 
record of General Yeatman-Biggs's services covers a period of 37 yeam, 
during which he was enlployed in the following campsigns and mili- 
tary expeditions :-The *operations against the Taeping rebels in 
Chinn, 1862 ; the South African War, 1879, during which he Command- 
ed one of the parties sent in pursuit of Ketchawayo, and subsequently 
sewed aa Staff Officer of the Lydenburg Column against Sekukuni ; the 
Egyptian Campaign of 1882. I n  August, 1897, General Yeatman-Bigga 
was entrusted with the command of the troops in the Kohat and Kur- 
m m  Valleys, then threatened by a formidable combination of the 
Afridi and Orakirai tribes, and he conducted the operations on the 
Ublan Paas, as well sa those on the Samana, which ended with the 
defeat of the t r i b m e n  and the relief of Gulistan. On the formation 
of the Tirah Expeditionary Force he was appointed to the Command 
of the 2nd Division, which he held until a few days before his death. 
The Commander-in-Chief shares the regret which will be felt by the 
Army a t  the premature death of this gallant and distinguished Officer." 

Sir  Power Palmer, who had hitherto commanded the Line of 
Communicntion, was appointed to succeed General Yeatman-Bigga in the 
Command of the 2nd Division, Tirah Field Force. The vacant post of 
Commandant of the Line of Communication waa not filled up, ss owing 
to the change of base from Shinawari to Peshawar i t  had now become 
an easy and simple matter for each General of Division to manage his 
own transport and supply. The Gwalior and Jeypore transport trains, 
which throughout the Tirah Campaign had been of the greatest service, 
continued in use. 

Orders were now issued for the breaking up  of the Reserve Brigade 
a t  Rawalpindi, commanded by Brigadier-General Macgregor ; ae the  
necessity or supposed neceaaity for maintaining it w longer existed. 
The brigade consisted of the Duke of Cornwdl's Light Infantry, t h e  



Yorkshire Light Infantry, the 1st Baluch Battalion, the 2nd Infantry 
(Hyderabad Contingent) and the Jodhpur Imperial Service Lancers ; 
but of theae the Bialuchia had already been despatched to Mombasa, 
while the Hyderabed Contingent Infantry had gone to Peshawar. The 
Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry was now ordered to join General 
Kernpeter's Brigade, (relieving the Dorsets,) and the Yorkshire Light 
Infantry was sent to General Westmacott's Brigade (relieving the 
Northamptone> 



CHAPTER XIV. 

TEX RE-OCCUPATIOX OI THE I H Y B I R  AND TEE EXPEDITlOX INTO THE 

BAZAR VALLEY. 

IT wan now decided to re -mupy the Khyber Pans, and for this purpose 
General Symone's Division and Qenenrl Han~mond's Column were order- 
ed to concentrate a t  Jamrud. No great tribal rising in the Khyber waa 
expected, and, in any case, once Ali Musjid was seized, the Zrrkka Khelg 
who alone of all the Afridi clans seriously menaced the pase, would not 
presumably be able to  do much mischief. I n  concert with this man- 
aeuvre the new plan canlpaign alm included the despatch of a puni- 
tive force into the h r  Valley, the winter quarters of the Zakka 
Ehels. 

On the 17th December the Pahawar  Column marched into Jamrud, 
followed by General Hart's Brigade (with General Symons) the same 
day and by General Gaselee's Brigade the next day. A t  this period, for 
no avoidable fault of its own, the Devonshire Regiment was recalled 
from the front, and General Symons iseued a Divisional Order in  which 
he aaid : " I n  losing the 1st Battalion Devomhire Regiment from the 
l e t  Divieion the Major-General Commanding desires to record his great 
appreciation of the good services throughout the campaign of this 
particularly e5cient battalion. It ia returning to cantonments solely on 
the recommendation of the Medical O5cerg and on account of the scanty 
nunlbers to which i t  haa now been reduced owing to fever and sicknena 
previously contracted in the Peshawar Valley. I t  has been a great 
pleaaure to Major-General Symons to have thin extremely well-behaved 
and good fighting Weet Country Regiment in his Command." 

The morning after his arrival a t  Jamrud, December 18th, General 
Hammond, with an escort of a few t roop and two companies of the 
Khyber Rifles under Captain Barton, and accompanied by Colonel Aslam 
Khan, Political Officer in the Khyber, visited Fort Maude. Not a 
soul wae seen in the pase, and Ali Musjid, of which a good view was 
obtained a t  a distance of about three milea, appeared to be deserted. 
The rorrd through the paas wlre in  very good condition. The telegraph 
poets, with one or two exceptione, were standing, but with no wire 
attached. Fort Maude itself and other fortified posts nearer Jamrud  
had been diemantled and burnt, and the walls in some caeea breached. 



This reconnaissance being entirely favourable, preparations were 
made for the advance upon the ghyber, and on the 22nd December the 
Prshawar Column received orders to march out next morning. The 
advanced guard started about 7 A.M. and proceeded in road formation 
ss far as Fort Maude, up to which point the hilla on the flanks had been 
previously crowned by Captain Barton's Khyber Riflea After leaving 
Fort Maude the 9th Gurkhas, who acted ae advanced guard to the 
column, took up the duty of sending out flanking parti- and occupied 
all important pointa right up to Ali Muajid. About two milea beyond 
Fort Maude the village of Lala Cheena waa paseed on the left, lying 
peacefully in the sunshioe in its riverside position, but deserted by 
ita inhabitants Ashort way further on the advanced guard entered the 
true gorge of the Khyber, which commence. a t  Ali Musjid; and paaaing 
below the isolated conical hill on which the Fort stands, halted. A 
company of the 9th Gurkhas waa aent up to occupy the Fort till the 
arrival of the 45th S i k h  who were on rear-guard, and t l ~ e  St& Officem 
proceeded to lay out the camp on the low spurs and the flat ground 
bordering the river on the east of the Fort. Not a man waa aeeo nor a 
short fired the whole day. Once the camp waa marked out, the unita 
aoon got their tenta up, and the ordinary routine of camp life waa once 
more in full swing. v 

Considerable damage had been done to Fort Ali M~isjid, but the 
outer malls were not so seriously damaged as had appenred a t  first sight : 
the breaches in the front wall aa Been from below being those made in 
the original wall, which had never been rebuilt, by our guns in 1878. 
Inaide, however, everything waa dismantled, all the woodwork burnt, 
all the roofs fallen in, and nothing left standing but blackened crum- 
bling walls. In one room the concrete floor had been picked up to 
uncover an old well-shaped excavation, which had, previous to our occu- 
pation of the Khyber, been used ae a magazine. It had been covered in 
by us because a child had accidentally fallen in and been killed, but the 
wily Afridi, evidently thinking it was likely to contain something of 
value, had gone for i t  a t  once, only to find i t  empty. Beaides the Fort, 
there are circular blockhoueea on the commanding pointa near a t  hand ; 
these are entered from the outaide by a ladder, which leads on to a plat- 
form raised some four feet from the level of the ground, and the walla are 
loopholed at a convenient height above the platform. These blockhousee 
had also been diamantled and the doors and platforms burnt, so that 
the pickets sent up to occupy them found the loopholes out of all reach, 
and had to bivouac outaide. 



On the 24th December the 1st and 2nd Brigades arrived a t  Ali  
Musjid from Jammd, and went into camp on the low ground about 
lrrlrr Cheena This wan a busy day for the Peshawar Column : there 
were parties out in four different directions A wing of the Innis- 
killings went out to crown the heighta for the incoming brigades ; a 

wing of the Orforda went out to form a covering party to the 34th 
Pioneers who were engaged in opening out the roads that the two 
brigadee were to take next morning; a party of 100 men from each 
regiment with tlie Gappers and Minere weut out to blow up the Iala 
Cbeena towers and bring in wood and forage ; and a fourth party 
of two companies of the 9th Gurkhae went out with Captain Barton 
to reconnoitre the hille on the right of the road to the Alachi Paan, 
with a view to finding a way by which General Hammond's Column 
could move next day, so as to cover the right flauk of the l e t  Brigade 
in ita projected advance into the Bazar Valley. 

On Chrietrnae Day, the 1st and 2nd Brigades commenced their puni- 
tive expedition into the Buzar Valley-the 2nd Brigade, on the left, 
went by the Chum Kandao Pess, and the 1st Brigade, on the right, by the 
Alachi Paan. Sir William Lockhart accompanied the 2nd Brigade. A 
force from the Peahawar Column, consisting of a wing of tlie Oxfords, 
four guns No. 3 Mountain Battery Royal Artillery, five companies 
Sappere and Miners, four co~llpanies of the 0th Gurkhas and the 45th 
S i k h  held the hills on the right and guarded t l ~ a t  flank for them aa f a r  

the pa= The 45th Sikhs found eome 30 men on the extreme right 
and drove them OK but  not without loas, for one nian was mortally 
wounded, and two others were severely and one slightly wounded. 
General Hammond himself pwhed on to the  LIB^ with the Sappere and 
Miners and blew up the towere of Alachi village. A few shots were 
fired here, but  .without inflicting any damage. Meanwhile the 1st 
Brigade had hardly got two miles from camp ; i t  was then 4 P.M., the 
b n s p o r t  ahead wae badly blocked, and the troops were obliged to 
spend a cheerleas Christmas night in the hills, cold and exposed. 

After seeing the l e t  Division well started on its way to the 
Bazar Valley, General Hammond marched his column on. December 
26th to Landi Kotal, a distance of 10 miles, which he covered without 
meeting any opposition. As a t  Ali Musjid, the whole place had been dis- 
mantled inaide. Walls had been left standing, but  every bit of woodwork 
had been removed or burnt. The house of Captain Barton, late Political 
Officer in the Khyber, was a wreck; all his property, liiuch of i t  very valu- 
able, had of course been removed, and everrthing portable had been 



carried off. The caravan rerni and the blockhouse had been treated in a 
similar manner, nothing but bare walls being left. I n  subeequently des- 
troying villages the column came across many small bits of Chptain Bar- 
ton's property, such aa books, letters, and stray articlea of furniture, but 
nothing of value wae recovered, except his tum-tum, whicli was found 
in a n u l l d ,  placed there no doubt by the original thief, who wislled to 
avoid recognition. Empty ammunition boxes were also found, but  
practically all the Khyber villages were empty ; household goods, cattle, 
agricultural implement. and such like having been taken away to 
unknown fastnesses in the high hills, or hiddeu in caves. 

When the Peshawar Column firat arrived a t  Landi K o h l  tlie 
attitude of the Khyber Zlrkka Khels was uncertain. Tliey had been 
offered terns, which were that they sl~oulcl up half tile rifles taken 
by them in tlie late attack on the Forts, in addition to the half of tl~ose 
demanded as a fine (154 riflen) and slluuld give hoetages for the pay- 
ment of the other half, and that tiley sholild pay the sum of nine 
thousand r u p e e  as a money fine ; and they llad been given till the 28th 
December to accept or refuse our terms. The Sl~inwaris had a t  once 
accepted the tern18 offered them aiid were tilerefore not to be reckoned 
with, and Captain Barton took advantage of Ll~eir con~pliance to make 
them picket the hills to the north of camp and safeguard i t  by day and 
night from that direction, and also to picket daily the high ridge under 
which the r d  runs tl~ro~igli the Saddu Khel country. Pending tho 
final reply fiwm the Znkka Bile~e, General H~nrniond set fort11 on the 
27th December with the 67th Field Battery R q e l  Artillery, four guns 
No. 3 Mountain Battery Royal Artillery and the 9th Gurkhas, to 
reconnoitre the Bori Pass, whicl~ runs between tile Khyber and the Barar 
Valley and from which General Synions'e Division was expected to 
emerge on its return from tlie Bazar Valley. 'l3iis ruovement necessitated 
w i n g  close to the Saddu Khel villages, anrl the malikr sent word 
that they did not want to fight but if the t r o o p  approached their 
villages, they had 400 men there and would resist. General Hammond's 
only reply waa to scnd back for firat reserve ammunition, to deploy the 
Gurkhas into line, and bring up the field battery. Two companies of 
the Gurkhas were then extended and sent round to flank the villages, 
commanding heights were occupied and the force advanced through the 
villageaand up the pass unmolested. The road to the pas3 runs through 
a defile in tlie hills, at,first fairly open, but the valley Boon contlacts 
and is flauked by high, craggy, isolated peaks so placed as to render i t  
impossible to efficiently command the flanks. A t  a distance of a b u t  



three milee from the pses the valley still further contracts, and the path 
runs through a gorge about one hundred and fifty yards in length, M, 

narrow as to be impassable for a laden mule, and between precipitous 
rock8 about 100 feet high. The route ie in fact impracticable, nor can 
i t  be improved. 

The next day, December 28th, was wet and cold, and the t r o o p  
did not move out. The tribee had not come in, but on the contrary had 
added to their list of offences by shooting a sepoy of the 9th Gurkhae 
during the night, close outside the entrenchment+ and b; carrying off 
about five miles of telegraph wire and breaking down the poab. On 
the 29th, therefore, the force moved out, partly to forage, partly to 
punish the tribes for their presumption, and partly to guard outgoing 
and incoming convoys ; and operatione of this nature continued to form 
the regular programme of work for many days afterwards. Every day 
villages were destroyed, and more forage seized, but not without 10% for 
the Zakka Khels were well armed and were good shots, with an accurate 
knowledge of tlie country, and of the Mnge of every prominent object. 
They sniped a t  the troops alnlost incessantly and also destroyed the 
telegraph lines with such persistence that a11 attempta a t  repaim had to 
be given up for the time being. 

On the 30th December the Oxfordshire Regiment, who were out on 
convoy duty, met with a serious misadventure. After seeing the dak 
through and completing the day's work, four companies of the Oxfords, 
who were crowning the furthest heights towards Ali Musjid and had to 

form the rear-guard to the retirement, became serioudy engaged with 
the enemy. About 6-30 P.M. General Hammond a t  the camp a t  Landi 
Kotal received a report that the rear-guard was hard pressed and in need 
of reinforcementa. The troops in camp were a t  once spread out s m ~ r t l y  
and hurried tu the scene of action. The 34th Pioneem were sent to 
occupy the villages on the right, and General Hammond with the 
remainder pushed on, occupying points on the flanks as he advanced. 
H e  found the Oxfords, as well as 20 men of the Inniskillings and one 
company of the 9th G ~ ~ r k h a s  (who had been left on flanking heighta 
to  co-operate with the retirement) holding three villages. All firing 
had ceased, and under cover of the reinforcementa which Ire had brought 
General Hammond withdrew the Oxforde and the Gurkhas from the 
villages, retiring off the hills. It appeared that the Oxfords when Brat 
attacked had taken cover in a deep nuNoh which proved to be also 
expoaed to the enemy's fire. The dhoolie.bearers thereupon bolted, and as 
it was found impossible to get away the killed and wounded i t  became 



necessary to occupy the villages till reinforcements arrived from Landi 
Kotal. The casualties in the Oxfordahire Regiment were :-killrd : one 
Sergeant, one Iance-Corporal, and one private ; wounded: Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. H. Plowden, Commanding ; r twrr ly  wounded : Captain C. Pan;  
Lieutenant R. C. R Owen, Sergeant-Major Dempsay ; ntnrtally ~oounded: 
four Sergeante and six privates. Not only were the dead and wounded 
carriedsafely h k  to camp, but all rifles, ammunition and accoutrements 
were brought in, so that nothing fell into the hands of the enemy. 

On New Year's Day moat of the t r o o p  were again employed in 
blowing up towers and in foraging. The Zlrkka Khela, awakening a t  
last to  the daily seizure of their bhoora, took the extreme measure of 
setting fire to the Qhoora stocka, and after this date little or no forage was 
found in any of the villages. The same day General Hamn~ond, covered 
by a wing of the Inniskillings and Oxfords, went up the Tsera Nullah 
to examine some caves nightly occupied by the enemy. Household goods 
were found in the caves, and while the troops were engaged in clearing 
the caves and destroying the goods eome shota were fired a t  General 
Hammond and the group of Officers standing with him. Set-era1 bulleta 
fell quite close, and one hi t  Lieutenant H. D. Hammond, R. h., General 
Hammond's Orderly Officer. Some shota were also fired a t  the troops 
when retiring. The dry's casualties were :-rcounded : Lieutenant 
Hlrmmond ; rrv-rrly wounded : one Sergeant, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 
one sepoy, 34th Pioneers, and one follower. 

It had been intended to surprise the villngem on the morning of the 
3rd January ; 290 of the 9th Gurkliire were to start out into the hills 
early and get into position over the Bori Paw by daylight while the 
rest of the troops demonstrated over the villages a t  the mouth of the 
pass. The effect would have been to drive the enemy up  the pus, 
whence the Gurkhas would have driven then1 back, and further lose 
would have been inflicted on any line of retreat they might have taken. 
The Gurkhas started a t  4 A.M., but the weather was no inclement with 
rain, sleet and snow, that the whole movement was countermanded. 
Lster the ealue day Major Hickman of the 34th Pioneem, who was in 
command of a picket party guarding the road between Ali Muajid and 
Landi Kotal, was shot through the heart by a stray bullet fired from 
a distance of ROO yarda. 

On January 6th a foraging party went out as usual but failed to find 
any sign of the enemy, and not a single shot wee fired, the tribesmen 
having apparently croeeed over t h e  hills into the Brvar Valley. The 
blowing up of their villages was a fa r  greater low to the Khyber Zskko 



Khels than to those of the Bara and Bazar Valleys, for the Khyber men 
stay in the paes all the year round, do not migrate, and have no other 
homes except caves in the hills. They muat have been suffering con- 
siderable distreee, for i t  was now very cold, the thermometer a t  night 
time registering 13 degrees of frost. 

The story of the re-occupation of the Khyber is now complete, and 
in leaving the Peshawar Column in poaaession of Landi Kotal and Ali 
Musjid i t  has only to be mentioned that  from this date the " Peahawar 
Colunm" nominally ceaeed to exist, the force under General Hammond 
till then so styled being re-named the "6th Brigade of the Tirah Field 
Force!' 

We now return to General Symons's Division, which we left in  the 
Khrber a t  the mouth of two ynsees leading into the Bazar Valley, pre- 
pared to strike another blow a t  tile h k k a  Khels and their villages of 
refuge. Before the advance wacl continued the Imperial Service Troop 
with the L)iviaion, who throughout the Tirah Cauipaign had acquitted 
tllemeelvea with very great credit, received orders to return to their 
respective States, as their work was over ; and General Symona in part- 
ing with them issued the following con~plinientary order :-"The Fenersl 
Ot6ce.r Coulllanding the 1st Division, desires to record his appreciation 
of the good services and soldier-like derueanour of these corps. Their 
discipline and good behaviour have been beyond reproach, and quite 
equal throughout the campaign to that  of the best of our native troops. 
General Symone in the name of the whole Division begs to thank them 
for their incessant and hard work, always chee1-fully performed. The 
Major-General's especial approbation is due to Con~mandant Sardru: 
Sher Singh, Commanding the Nabha Regiment, and to Commandant 
Sardar Meter Khan, Columauding the Maler Kotla Sappers. These 
Officers have displayed zeal, intelligence, and good qualities of com- 
mand. The 1st Division will miss their services, and they all leave with 
congratulations and good wisheaSJ 

It was a great disappointment to  the t r o o p  under General S p o n s  
not to find the enemy in force in the Bazar Valley, as the men of the 1st 
Division were anxious to avenge the recent loasea of the 2nd Ilivision 
during the march from Dwatoi to Barkai. The Zakka Khels had the 
whole of the upper part of the Bara Valley once again open to them, and 
they discreetly left B a a r  to the care of small bodies of men. Cheena is 
the only village of importance in the valley, and the enemy did not con- 
eider i t  worth while fighting for. Their cave-dwellings along the Bourr 
River could not be destroyed. During this little expedition the troop 



were for the most part admirably handled ; but the Alachi route proved 
difficult, and a battalion of infantry with commissariat stores had to be 
left all night on the paas : fortunately i t  was not attacked. General 
Oaselee's B~igade alone went ss far as Cheena, which was destroyed,while . General Hart's Rrigade halted a t  Burg ready for action in case the Zakka 
Khels should show themselves in great strength. The tribesmen however 
never numbered more than 200 men in any one spot. On the 27th 
General Har t  remained a t  Burg, whilst part of his force went on to the 
Bazar Valley to meet Sir Willianl Lockhart, and to picket the left bank 
so as to assist in protecting General Gaselee's Column returning from 
Cheena. The rear-guard of the 2nd Brigade wae followed up as usual, 
but  when the Afridis met the pickets of the 1st Brigade they transferred 
their attention to the latter. The Royal Sussex Regiment, who were 
on this picket duty, were engaged warmly for 24 hours, and when they 
retired on Burg the enemy followed them close into camp. The regiment 
lost 3 killed and 3 wounded lieutenant St. de. V. A. Julius was also 
slightly wounded. A private in the Royal Sumex behaved with great 
gallantry. H e  was shot through the leg and severely wounded, but  after 
t11is he helped a wounded comrade away, and assisted in carrying the 
dhoolie all the way back to the camp. H e  then went to his company's 
bivouac to get some food and then to the hospital to have his wound 
dressed. 

On the morning of the 28th December a t  a quarter to five o'clock 
General Har t  started in the darknew and rain to surprise and surround 
the Karamna villages, as i t  waa reported that the tribesmen had returned. 
All the villages were surrounded before daylight, but  the Zakka Khels 
had beeu too sharp and had flown The subsequent withdrawal of the 
force from Burg up a steep ravine was an extremely difficult operation. 
The pickets on the hill tops reported the enemy in force on the sou t l~  
of the camp; and the rear-guard, consisting of the Royal Sussex and the 
21st Madras Pioneers, the latter in the rear, were heavily engaged for 
~ieveral hours. The great difficulty was to get the pickets down safely : 
there were ten of them all pinnacled on steep rocky hills, and Colonel 
C. H. W. Cafe, who commanded the rear-guard, managed the operation 
admirably. The ruore distant pickets were brought down and passed up 
the ravine, and the others followed in their turn. The Afridis followed 
closely and persistently and approached within 100 yarda of the Madras 
Pioneers, thus giving our men a much better chance than usual, and many 
were seen to fall. Our losses were two men of the Royal Sussex severely 
wounded, one sepoy of the 21st Madras Pioneers killed, four severely 
and one slightly wounded. A11 the valuable towers in Burg and 



Karornna were blown up, and in carrying out this duty a distressing 
accident occurred whereby Lieutenant C. R. Tonge, R.E., and a aapper 
of No. 4 Company Bombay Sappers, were accidentally killed. One of 
the chargee under a tower exploded, and Lieutenant Tonge, thinking 
that  the other fuse had failed, went up to the tower, when the m n d  
charge went off. 

On the 29th December the 1st Brigade under Brigadier-General Hart, 
accompanied by General Symons, returned to Ali Musjid The with- 
drawal was closely and boldly followed by the Afridis, who in places got 
quite near, being much aided by clouds on the hilla They followed the 
rear-guard for six miles, and shot well. Our casualties were : six men of 
the Derbyshire Regiment sevel-ely wounded, and three other men 
slightly wounded ; one rifleman of the 2-1st Gurkhaa dangerously 
wounded. Several of the casualties occurred in withdrawing the pick- 
ets from the hills round Karamna Camp. They were all eventually 
passed through the strong rear-guard placed in position a t  the exit of 
the camp. The hggage  waa all sent on ahead and the operation of the 
withdrawal was skilfully executed, the t r o o p  supporting each other 
admirably. Brigadier-General H a r t  himself came in with the laat com- 

pany. The trar~sport did very well ; not one load being lost. General 
Gaselee's Brigade marched by another route to Jamrud. They also had 
12 or 13 casualties en route. 

The next few weeks were uneventful, and towards the end of 
January it seemed as if the efforte of the Political O5cers were likely to 
be crm&-l with suceeea Even the Zakka Khels were known to be 
debating for the firat time whether it would not be wiser to come to 
terms, than risk another invasion i n  the spring. The news, therefore, 
which reached India on the 30th January that our troops had met with 
a serious reverse was wholly unexpected. As i t  afterwards emerged, 
the operations which led up to this unfortunate business had been 
carefully planned beforehand, and every effort had been made to keep 
the proposed movement of troops m r e t  News had been received that  
the Afridis had driveu their cattle and camels to glaze on the Kajurai 
Plain, which is due east of Fort Bara and is el~closed on the northern, 
western and southern sidea by Spurs which run down from the main 
range of hilla separating the Bare and Bavrr Valleya It was accord- 
ingly resolved to capture the Afridi her& and herdsmen. For t h k  
purpose four columns, one from each brigade, were formed, and ordered 
to move concentrically, so aa to cut off the tribesmen's line of retreat 
westwards. The points from which the columns moved on the morning 
of the 29th J u w y  were Ali Musjid, Jaxnrud, Bara Fort  and Mamani. 



General Symons reported that the Ali Muejid and Jamrud Columns 
had seen no,t+hing of the enenly, though they had marched over twenty 
miles. The Bara Column which presumably moved straight across the 
Kajurai Plain, had also nothing of interest to report. The column, 
however, further to  the west, drawn from General Weatmacott's Brig&% 
and consisting of the King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, four 
companies of the 36th Sikhs and two guns of No. 5 Bombay Mountain 
h t t e r y ,  with Colonel Seppinga of the King's Own Yorkehire Light 
Infantly in command had a very different experience. Little oppoei- 
tion was experienced in the advance, but when the retirement began 
through a narrow defile known as the Shin Kamar Pam the enemy 
appeared in considerable numbers and pressed hard upon the small 
column. I t  was the old story of a small force completely a t  the mercy 
of skilful marksmen securely planted on both sides of a narrow gorge. 
Too few in numbem to clear tlie hills, their only course was to retire as 
boat they could, though men were dropped in their tracks a t  every step 
and'the column was every nlonlent becoming more and more hanlpered 
with tlie wounded. Fortunately i t  was found possible to send a message 
to General Westmacott, who turned out with 200 of the King's Own 
Scottish Borderers, 100 Gurkhrrs and two guns. H e  found the little 
colunin retiring in go.od order, but very slowly. Promptly gr=ping tlie 
'situation he brought his guns into action from the hills a t  the mouth of 
the gorge on the enemy's left, and turned the direction of the retirement 
through his troop. When the whole had pasaed through he retired 
slowly, ra~ching caulp a t  7-30 P.x., and being the last man himself to get 
in. Even as i t  was our losees were extremely heavy, and our dead h d  
to be left on the field. The w u a l t y  list comprised : British Officers- 
killed: Lieutenant-alone1 Baughton, Lieutenant Turing, 36th Sikhs ; 
Lieutenants Walker, Dowdall and Hughes, King's Own Yorkshire Light 
Infantry; wounded: Major Earle, Captairi Marrable and Lieutenaut 
Hall of the King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry. The rank and file of 
the Yorkaliirea alw, suffered heavily, losing 24 killed and 17 wounded ; 
the 36th Sikhs lost 3 men killed. On the 31st January General West- 
macott advanced again to the Shin Kamar Pass for the purpose of 
bringing in the dead, and 22 bodiea were recovcred. His force consisted 
of 400 of the Gordon Highlanders, 300 Sikhs, 300 2nd Gurkhas, 400 
3rd Gurkhas, 250 King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantxy, 400 King's 
Own Scottish Borderers, and No. 8 Mountain Battery Royal Artillery. 
Little opposition was made to the advance, the few casualties taking 
place as the force retired. One gunner wiu killed, one gunner and one 
man of the King's Own Yorkahire Light Infantry, one Gurkha, and o w  



bAut i  were wonnded. Sargeon-Captain M. Dick and Lieutenant Browne, 
30th Sikhs, were slightly wonnded. 

So ended what waa certainly one of the most unfortunate episodes of 
the campaign. The loss of the Colonel of the 36th Sikhs in part icular  
was deeply regretted throughout the army. On more than one occrurion 
eince the operatiom against the Afridis began, Colonel Hauyhtou's quick 
resolve, magnificent courage, and inspiring leadership had saved a 
critical eituation, and he was idolised by every soldier in his regiment. 



PART IT. 

TWO MINOR EXPEDITIONS. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE UTMAN KHPL EXPGDITION. 

W ~ I L E  in the early part of Noveniber Sir William Lockhart was engaged 
in punishing the Afridis in the Mnidan Valley, the Malakand Field 
Force, which under Sir Bindon Blood hod co-operated with General 
Elles's Force in subjugating the Mohluands and the MFLmunds, was enjoy- 
ing a well-earned rest and awaiting fresh employment. After tlre health 
of the force had been thoroughly recruited, i t  was thought desirable in  
the absence of any other work to give some portion of tlie two brigade6 
a ten dayd promenade through tlie Utman Kliel country, west of the 
Malakand. The Utnian Khels had informally expressed their willing- 
ness to  comply, as far aspossible, with the terms imposed upon them by 
Major Deane, and the troops visiting their villages were not likely to 
meet with resistance. A certain number of rides and other arms had 
to be collected, and the mere presence of a strong brigade would, i t  was 
riglrtly expected, prove sufficient to remind the tribesmen of their 
obligations. Preparations for the expedition were accordingly begun 
a t  Jalala in the Peshawar District, and the Guides Cavalry and Infantry 
were ordered to rejoin the Malakand Field Force. Sir Bindon Blood's 
plan was to detach a strong brigade to visit the U t m n  Khels, and yet 
have a sufficient force left to keep a close watch upou the still suspected 
Buner border. 

The Utman Khels are not an important tribe, ar, their fighting 
strength is put at'only 1,200 or 1,500 men, but they have been notorious 
evil+ers on the frontier for many years past. Years ago they attacked 
the gang8 of labourel- employed on the Swat River Canal and cut up a 
numbcr of unarmed coolies, an offence for which they were never 
tkoroughly punished. They slurred in the attack on the Malakand, but 



withdrew in llaste when the relieving force arrived The nortllern 
section of the clan living beyond the Panjkora were dealt with by 
Major Deane, Political Officer, after the operations in the Mamund 
Valley ; and i t  was the muthern seutions that had now to be visited. 
They had hesitated for weeks, thinking, perhaps, tha6 all military 
opqratione were a t  an e n d ;  but the instant Sir Bindon Blood's t r o o p  
etarted, their jirgah haetened to make fonnal submiaeion. Their object 
was, of course, to prevent our t r o o p  entering their country ; but i t  w a  
important that the Totai Valley and the paeses leading into i t  from the 
Swat Valley, Dargai and the Peahawar District should be thoroughly 
explored. 

Colonel k J. F. Reid wae giren the command of the expeditionary 
force, with the temporary rank of Brigadier-General, and the force i t -  
self consisted of the following troops :-The Bllffs, No. 8 Mountain 
Battery, one squadron 10th Bengal Lancers, the 21st Punjab Infantry 
the 35th Sikhs, ccC" and "D" Sections No. 1 British Field Hospital, "A" 
and "B" Sections No. 35 Native Field Hospital, and No. 60 Native 
Field HospitaL The following Officers were appointed to the staff of the 
column :-Commanding, Brigadier-General Reid ; Deputy Amistaut 
Adjutant-General, Captain A. B. Dunsterville, East Surrey Regiment ; 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, Major L. Herbert, Central 
India Horse ; Orderly Officer, Lieutenant .H. A. Vallinge, %9th Punjab 
Infantry ; Extra Orderly Officer, Lieutenant W. S. Fraser, 19th Bengal 
Lancers ; Field Engineer, Captain H. J. Sherwood, Royal Engineem; 
Intelligence Officer,Lieutenaut A. C. M. Waterfield, 11th Bengal Lancers ; 
Commissariat Officer, Capkin A. R. Burlton, S tag  Corps ; Transport 
Officer, Lieutenant R. S. Weston, Manchester Regimeut ; Provost-f i r -  
shal, Lieutenant H. E. Cotterill, Royal Weat Surrey Regiment; Signal- 
ling Officer, Lieutenant W. H.  Trevor, The Buffs ; Senior Medical Officer, 
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel P. F. WConnor, Indian Medical Serrice ; and  
Senior Veterinary Officer, Veterinary-Lieutenant G. M. Will&nq Army 
Veterinary Department. Co-operating with General Reid was a small 
force consisting of the 16th Bengal Infantry and one section of No. 5 1  

Native Field Hospital, under the con~mand of Lieutenant-Colonel JL 
Montanaro. 

The expedition started out from Jalala on November 22nd, its dea- 
tination being the Totai Valley, about three marches distant. Harainkot 
was reached on the 24th, and the Utman Khel j i r g a h  which had muster- 
ed a t  Kot, were ao anxious to prevent their country being entered by the 
troops that, as already etated, they sent word on dead tkat they w e n  



prepared to make submission. General Hill's reply was that he would 
meet the jirgoh a t  Kot  in the Totai Valley. To Kot  he accordingly 
marched that day, crowing over the Bhar P*SE m route. The road over 
the pass, although it had been considerably improved the day before 
by No. 5 Company Sappera and 3fineru and by working parties from 
all corps, proved very difficult for laden camrla The baggage, how- 
ever, was all got over with the loss of a few camels, and reached the 
camp late in the evening. Shortly after passing Bhar on the west side of 
the pass the valley widens considerably, and is very green and full of 
cultivation. The villagers of Lower Totai sllowed an unmistakable 
wish to be friendly. Jirgahs from Lower and Upper Totai and Agrah 
met General Reid on arrival a t  Kot, and were told what the Government 
terms were, namely,-(1) The surrender of 300 guns and all breech- 
loaders; (2) survey of the country ; (3) formal submiasion to the Political 
Agent a t  Malakand ; (4) forage for the for'ce ; and (6) road-making as 
required--an important matter, as the column had 600 camels in its 
carriage equipment. A11 the clane accepted the terms unconditionally, 
except the Agrah jirgah, who, as they showed some hesitancy, were told 
that  the force would exact compliance with the terms a t  Agrah. The 
force halted on November 25th a t  Kot  in order that the two routes to 
Agl-ah might be reconnoitred That over the Khels Pass was found 
impracticable for camels, and i t  was decided to use the route aid 
Silipatai which, however, also required much work to make i t  passable. 
B~rgolai  was seen to be in a wide cultivated plain among the hills, and 
the reconnaissance wcrs made to within two niiles of Agrah Pam. 
Groupe of people were seen here and there, but no shot was fired 

A t  8 o'clock on the morning of the 26th November the force left Kot  
and marched to Silipatai, about five miles, the road following the bed of 
the stream in a deep gorge the wliole way. I t  was necessary to cover 
the march of the column by parties on the hillsides marching parallel 
to the column. Progress was necessarily slow, but the rear-guard reach- 
ed the camp a t  I! P.M. without any mishap. No. 5 Comprrny Sappers and 
Miners, covered by the 21st Punjab Infantry, proceeded towards Bar- 
golai and made the road pasaable for camels up to 1.h miles from that 
place. The reconnaissances from this point to Bargolai proved the road 
to be quite practicable for the remainder of the way. The villrsgera of 
Dheri, Silipatai and Bargolai were very submissive, bringing in supplies. 
Groups of men were seen on the Agrah Pass and the surrounding hills, 
and were said to be the Agrah jirgah who had come to their boundary to 
tender their submiasion to General Reid a t  that place. The force 
bivouacked at night on terraced hillsides near Bedani vilhge half a 



mile south-esst of Silipatai. The surrounding villages were warned t h a t  
the penalty for any sniping into camp would be exacted from them 
and tiley crowned all the heights in  the neighbourhood with pickets. 

Next day November 27th, the force marched from Silipatai to 
Bargolai, the road having been made pansable for canlels by the Queen's 
Own Sappers and Miners. Bargolai is a t  the extremity of the long &- 
row gorge that lea& from Kot, about eight miles long, and the column 
bivouacked in a pear-shaped valley with a considerable amount of 
cultivation hills rising to three or four thousand feet all around A 
reconnaissance up the Agrah Paw showed the road to be impusable for 
camels, and only fair for mulea. 

On the 28th November General Reid with 600 rifle8 of the 21st 
Punjab Infantry, 250 of tlle Buffs, 250 of the 35th Sikhs, four guns of 
No. 8 Bengal Mountain Batkry and half of No. 6 Company Queeu's Own 
Sappem and Miners as a flying column, with mule transport only, march- 
ed from h r g o l a i  over the Agrah Pass and bivouacked on a low spur in  
the centre of the valley which gives the pass its name. No opposition 
was met with, tlle grain and fodder demanded were brought in  a t  once, 
and the rifles were surrendered the next day. The valley or rather 
group of valleys were all under cultivation, the wheat crops being a few 
inches high. About 9 o'clock in the afternoon of the 28th the advanced 
pickets reported the presence of a gatheling of about MW) men carrying 
a few standarde on the right bank of the Swat River, about five n~ilee 
away. They appeared to be Shamozai, but they showed no signs of 
intending to cross the river. There are rope bridges over the river at 
this point, but crossing is a slow operation and to get back hurriedly i 
impoaqible, so the (supposed) Shamozai contented themselves with 
watching General Reid's movements. !Che night of the 28th passed 
quietly, and next morning a reconnaisance under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Faithfull went out to the Inzari Pam, which waa visible about three 
miles off. 

The reconnaissance under Colonel Faithful1 to the Inzari Paae 
showed the road over the paan to be a very fair one, and quite passable 
for mules. The ancent for the last 200 yards is very steep. The recon- 
naissance pushed beyond the pius, enabling the Government Surreyor 
to complete his sketch to the point readied from the Malakand side in  
August last. The view from the top of Inzari was magnificent. The 
hill drops almost perpendicularly to where the Panjkora and Swat 
Riven join, and in the distance tile snow peaks of the Lowari lbnge  were 
vigible. Qenel-a1 b i d  yucco~llpmied the rmnnaiwaucc in pexson, and the 





















































































































anlmaln, several day0 elapeed before all the bnggap of the divlslan hod 
come up. On October 24th, the troop of the let Divinion began to move 
from S t i i ~ w a r i  to Khorappa, and by the evening of the 27th the Main Column, 
with ite supplies and transport, had concentrated in readiness for a further ad- 
vance. Advantage was taken of the halt a t  Khomppa to improve the road from 
the Ctiagru Kotal, to complete the orgunisation of the transport sewice, and 
to ndjnst the I d a  of the saveral cinssen of animals employed, namely, mules, 
poniee nnd donkeya 

%. And here I may mention that during the halt a t  Khorappq though 
every military precnution was hken, the camp was fired into every night, 
sometimes by largt bodietl of the enemy, and our foraging parties were pertina- 
ciously 01q)oseti and followed up by the tribesmen. The losees from this cauee 
were heavy. ngkwgating three British Offlcem, twenty-flve British mldiers, and 
twenty-one native ranks, killed or wounded. The names of the Omcers are 
given below :- 

Licutennnt-Coloncl R. C. Hadow, 16th Sikhs, severely wounded. 
Captain F. F. Bstlcock, D.S.O., 1st Battalion 6th Gurkhas, dangemml~  

woandecl. 
Lieutenant a. D. Crocker, 2nd Battalion Royal Munster Fusiliera, wonnded. 
26. On October 28th, in accordance with instructions i ~ u c t l  on the  pre- 

vious evening, the force marched in two columns to Guntlati, the 1st Division 
acm the plain and the 2nd Division up the bed of the liandi Mishti s& 
whiles detached column consisting of the 1st Bnttalion h'orthamtonshire Begi- 
ment and the 36th Sikhs occupied the hills to the right of my line of advance. A8 
the left column wns threatened from the west, I a l ~ o  occupied three hills which 
commanded that flank with the 2nd Battalion Porkshire Regiment, a wing of 
the 2nd bttnliou 4th Gurkhas, and a wing of the 3rd Sikhs, mpectively. Thin 
display of force led the cncmy to believe that I intended to turn their right, 
which they a t  once began to strengthen, an11 during the night of the 28th the 
detachment of the 4th Gurkhea, which in the evening hnd h e n  r e d u d  to two 
companies, was continuously attacked a t  close quarters, suffering, however, but 
slight loss owing to the cnre taken in the day time to pmtect the position by 
rangarr. The strong flanking parties whiah had pushed out enabled me to re- 
conlloitre the Yampagha Paw, and having settled on my plan of action I direct- 
e l  the whole force to bivouac near Gundaki, and issued orders for the attack on 
the following day. 

Our casunltia on October 28th were :- 
Lieute~nt-Colonel C. A. H. Sage, 2nd Battalion 1st Qurkhaq severely 

wountl~d. Other m n h  :-killcd two, woundetl 10. 
27. Hcre it may bc notetl that, previous to my advance. on October 2Hth, 

I hnd todctnch two httalions to strengthen the force on thc Line of Communi- 
cation. Tllc 30th Punjab Infantry w w  detailed to hold the L).a.rpi heights, 
m d  the 21st Yaclrm Pioneers to form pnrt of the Khompps garrison. 

28. On October 2Yth, a t  G A.x., the 1st Brigoxlc movetl out of camp to 
cover the advance to the Snmpnghn. The 1st Battalion Devonshire Regiment 
seized the villnbw of Nazeno, thus protecting my right. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Yule cluickly brunhed nwny all opposition on that side. The 2nd Bntblion 1st 
Gurkhas covercd my left by occupying the village of Knndi Mishti, ant1 met 
with no opposition. The 2nd Battalion Derbyshire Regiment, advancing in the 
wntre, occupietl without resistnnce a low rocky hill stretching across the plateau 
between the Knndi Mishti and Sampagha ravinea, which I had choeen as my 
fimt artillery position. 

At 5-15 A.M., the 2nd Brigade, preceded by the Qurkha mats ,  left camp 
with orilera to enter the Sampngha ravine, and to advance by a path lending to- 
wards thc enemy's position up a long bare spur as soon as the guns should have 
sufliciently silencecl the fire from the rangarr; th. advance to be supported in 
succession by the 4th and 3rd Br iydea  



At 6-30 A.M. the first shots were fired by the enemy, but the action did not 
really begin until 7-30 A.M., when the three mountain batteries of the 1st Uivi. 
sion opened fire on the mangar8 from the firat artillcry p i t i o n  above mention- 
ed. Their fire was effective, the range being 1,800 yards, and the enemy quickly 
evacuated the eutrenchmenta which commanded the lower slopes of the :ma, 
these being seized by the 2nd Brigade a t  8 A.M. The three batteries or the  
2nd Division, together with the rocket detachment, were now pushed on, 
and opened fire on the b ra t  of the aw a t  a range of 2,200 yards. Tlre fire 
of the guns was, however, coon m n s k J b y  the rapid aclvance of the 2nd Brigade, 
which, with the 1st Battalion Royal West Surrey Regiment (the Queen's) lead- 
ing, reached theaurnnlit of the pass a t  9-18 A.M. The artillery was n p i n  
ortlered up  in support. No. B (Bombay) Mountain Battery in front. On rwtch- 
ing the crest this battery tlid excellent service in assisting the infantry of the 
2nd Brigatle to disloclge the tribesmen from the heights they were holdi~lg on 
either flank, but while e n ~ w  on this duty I regret to report that Captain Dt: 
Butts, Royal Artillery, Cornmanding the buttery, was mortally wounded. The 
heights on the north-east of the pasa were eventually cleared by the 1st Batta- 
lion Royal West Hwrey Regiment and the 3rd Sikhs, while thare on the north- 
west were stormed by the 36th Sikhs, supportecl by six compnnies of the 2nd 
Battalion King's Own Hcottish Borderern. The last shots were fired a t  11-30 
A.M., and the 16th Sikhs were then sent on as an advance-guard into 'the 
Mastura Valley, where I proposed to bivouac. 

29. While the troop8 were moving down into the vnlley some slight resis- 
tance was met with, but this ceased aa soon as the hills commanding the camp- 
ing ground hnd been occupied by piekek. 

The let  Brigade remained on the Sampagh for the night, with a view to 
protecting transport animals and baggage. 

30. The casualties during the action were:- 
Captain P. H. McC, l)e Butts, lloynl Artillery, killed. 
Major R. T, Hanford-Flood, 1st Batkliou Hoyal West Surrey Regiment, 

alightly wounded. 
Other ranks :-Killed one, wounded three. 
31. On October 30th, the Main Column, with the erception of the 1st 

Brigade, which continued to hold the Sampngha Puss, remninecl in camp on 
the right bank of the Mastura stream. I n  the morning Z made a reconlinia- 
sance of the Arhauga Pass, and iasued orders for the attack on the followil~g 
day. My p t  difficulty was the wnnt of food, some corps laving absolutely 
nothing in hand and the steep and narrow track over the pass delaying the 
arrival of supplies. But by redistributing what there waa, and making use of 
what could be collected in the ucighbouring villngos each mnn waa everitually 
provided with two days' rations. I therefore determined not to postpone the 
attack on the Arhanga Pass, as I was convinced that a protracted halt in the 
Mrrstura Valley, exldicut  as it might seem £ram a commissnrint point of view, 
would not only encournge the Afridia and give them time to collect their fight- 
ing men, but also enable them to destroy, hide, orremove the forage and pn in  
stored in their villapea, and thus render our stay in Tirah a matter of extreme 
difxculty. 

32. On October Slut, the 4th Brigade crossed the Masturn etream a t  6 A,M. 
ancl advanced towards the Arhanga Pass across a broken plain up to a low de- 
tached mound, in rear of which the brigade was maawl a t  &A.M. Shortly after- 
war& the three batteries of the 2nd Uivision opened fire from this mound, 
a t  a range of 1,300 ynras, on the enemy's main position nlong the crest of tho 
p. Meanwhile the 2nd Brigade had movecl up on the right, and the 3rd Bri- 
gade w a a d i a p  in.lch#lun on the left, with the object of threatening tho 
enemy's rig t and jolnlng the central attack when ordered to do so. The 2nd 
Brigade began the nction by s flank movement on the right up two rocky spurs 
and an Intervening mvinej~'thus gaining the crest east of the pnes ; while the 
4th Brlgxde attacked in the centre, supported by the 3rd Brigde. The 
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2nd Brigade's attack was led b the 2nd Battalion Yorkehire Regiment and 
the Gurkha sooute, each g a l k t l y  racing up the steep dope, the summit 
of which was reached by both simultaneously a t  10 A.M. The main attack 
was led by the 2nd Battalion Ki e O m  @ttish Borderera. Neither attack 
met with eeriolu oppmition, an3' shortly after 10 A.M. the paae was in ow 
hands and all oppcaition had practically ceaeed. 

The casualtiea were :-Killed none, wounded two, 
I may here mention that the road up the Arhanga Paes though ahart, nu 

the steepest and worat that had j e t  been encountered. 
33. Immediately a* the action I gave ordera for the concentration of 

the force in Maidan with the exception of the 1st Brigade, which I had to 
leave behind for the purpose of dominating the h t n r a  Valley, and of guani- 
tng the Line of Communication between Tirah and Khorappa 

34. During the period dealt with in this re rt the troops nnder my 
command were subjected to much privation and f%igue, to great variation# 
of temperature, to heavy l m  in action, and to continual night a larma No 
body of men could have shown a better spirit. 

. That a more formidable resistance was not offered in the paeaes leading 
respectively into 0-i and Afridi Tirah, I attribute to the lesson taught 
those tribea at  Dargai in the action8 of October 18th and October 20th. They 
then learnt that their strongest positione codd not avail them against the valoar 
of British and Native troop. 

35. In submitting this report, I desire to record my acknowledgments to 
the General Officer Commanding the Line of Communications, the General 
O 5 m  Commanding Divisions and Brigades, the Chief of the St&, and  the 
Brigadier-Generals Commanding the Boyal Artillery and Royal Engineers, the 
 head^ of Departments, especially those of Ordnance, Sup ly, and Transport, 
the Officers of the Hed-quartem, Divisional, and Bripde ltaffs, ~ n d  the  Com- 
manding and other Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and men of the several 
corps under my command, all of whom have done their duty in a manner 
befitting Her fijcety's Army. 

My recommendntiona for the recognition of the services of individual 
Officers, Son-Commissioned Offlcern and mldiere, suhwquent to the action of 
October 20th, will bc embodied in my h a l  despatch on the termination of the 
present expedition, 








